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BUSINESS IN HEN’S CLUB PUW IS
GIVBI AH EXCELLENT
SOUTH BEHER
RECEPTOR TUESDAY
THUN IN NORTH

MERCHANTS NAME FRIDAY
•
AND SATURDAY, MARCH 6TH
AND 7TH, AS DOLLAR DAYS

LOCAL CAST MAKES BIG HIT
WITH PEOPLE WHO WERE
IN ATTENDANCE.

A good steed crowd came tol the high
school Tuesday 'evening to see the
play, “A Wild Flower of the .Hills.”
put on by a local cast under the direct
ion of Lysle Alexander, and under the
auspices of the Men’s Club of St.
John’s Episcopal church. The setting
and characters of this play were des
BY E. R. EATON
New Orleans, . La.—Plymouth and cribed in last week's Mail. Each part
other Michigan communities are not was well taken, and the whole pre
the only places in the country that sentation move^J along on time and
are feeling a lietter business condition, without any of the dragging waits
with the indicator jwintlng to a much which sometimes cool the interest of
better business for 1931 than was ex- the audience and spoil the effect of
Iierieuced during 1930. A few days in the show.
Before the play and between the
the soiithland, where the depression
did not manifest itself until almost a acts, Miss Gladys Schrader directed a
year after northern states had experi musical program consisting of numbers
by the high school orchestra and by
enced "hard times”, reveals to one the
double quartet of the girls’ glee
plenty of information of the upward
club. St. John's is nuich indebted to
trend of affairs.
Miss
Schrader and her pupils for their
Since the first of t.he present year
cooperation and help for tills
there have lieen reopened for business ready
of the program. St. John’s also
1« banks that were forced to close part
thanks
F. D. Schrader. Blunk Bros,
their doors during the late summer
and early fall .months, of 1930. The and the Sutherland Greeuhouses for j
l heir contributions to thb stage setting,
last bank to open up for business was and
Mr. Alexander for his assistance
rhe People's Bank at Water Valley,
and direction of the. pluy. And, of
Mississippi.
mention must be made of the
So delighted’were the people of that course,
of the cast, a number <»f
community over the resumption of tnerilbers
not connected with St. John's,
business by their bank, they staged a them
whose
interest
and hard work made
big celebration a few days ago.
the presentation possbilc. The Men’s
Not many of the Mississippi hanks ' flub
feel very well satisfied with the
that closed did so because they faced I success
of this entertainment.'
disaster but the step was .taken be
The next evening which the men
cause of the unrest of the people in wish
to bring to their friends attenthe south over business conditions. The I tion will be that of the 9th of March,
state banking commissioner of Missis ! when a golf party will he given in J.
sippi has issued a statement in which i I.. Johnson's course at the Mayflower.
he says that it will not be many weeks
before al) the hanks that closed last , More will he told .of this later.
fall will again be doing business as i MRS. HILLMAN READY TO
conditions now warrant such action
OPEN NEW DRESS SHOP
Ixdng taken.
Mrs. Esther Hillman announced to
The last Mississippi bank to open
again for the accommodation of the . her many friends Friday, that the
city where it is located, has resources ! o|K‘niug of her new dress shop will he
of something like $573,000 and depos i next Monday morning. The store lias
its of over $450,000. One can easily ' been built lietween the Schrader Furniunderstand from tln'se figures that ' hire store and tlnj,First National Bank
fairly good sized banks were Involved , building, and is large enough to ac
commodate a large line of dresses and
in the troubles of last fall.
One business man stated to the writ ; hosiery.
Dress cases have lieen built on the
er that it was not until late last sum
mer when the south first felt the de I west side of the store, and two dress
Eve.ry
pression. Itecame when an effort was ing rooms are in thw back.
made to market tlte cotton crop and. modern convenience has lieen incorporbuyers could not be found for the ! ated in the store, and with the excelmain product of the south. Then it | lent selection to choose from, every
was that the south Itecame pinched— one should find something to interest
fornn
but from the best <>f information that them. Announcement of thei* fornurt.
can
secured, no place In this part | <qteiiing will. appear in tnext;t weeks
of the country has experienced any Plymouth Mail.
such condition as has prevailed in the
larger industrial centers of the north.
"Well. it’s, rather quiet, but you
can't really say conditions are bad,"
is the average answer you get to quer
ies about business conditions.
The owner of one of the largest
parking lots in New Orleans declared
that be could see no difference in busi
ness at the present ,time than foe
many years past.

FIVE CENTS

Conditions In The Southland
Show Additional
Improvement

TO MAKE EVENT
ROTARY CLUB HEARS PLAN
THE BIGGEST EVER
HELD.
TALK RY STOCK
EXCHANGE EXPERT
NEW LOW PRICES AND MANY
ATTRACTIVE SPECLYLS WILL
BE ON SALE AT THAT TIME.

E. R. HAWKINS EXPLAINS OPER
Friday aud Saturday. March Oth
and 7tli have lieen designated bj?
ATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT
Plymouth merchants as dollar days'
OF EXCHANGE

WILL PRESENT
SETH PARKER
INJERSDN

Due to the fact that the Plym
outh Mail will issue its regularedition on Thursday instead of
Friday next week, to aceoniinodate Dollar Day advertisers, lo
cal news . contributors, corres
pondents and regular advertisers
must have their copy to this of
fice not later than Tuesday af
ternoon, to insure publication.

Local Churches Will Bring Uvonia
■ Singing School To
i
Has
Plymouth.

townsldp
rurst rrimary

and never before has interest lieen so;
high among the many merchants who
are planning to participate in this
event. Practically every store owner in
Plymouth is anticipating on -taking
part in this mammoth feature and in
dications are that it will mrpliss for
mer dollar days by a larg * margin.
To add to the selling p'.an two days
have been seh*cted and i very possible
means of broadcasting the event to the
Inlying public will he undertaken. Over
7.(100 copies of the Plymouth Mail will
lie distributed on^Thuriday. March 5.
This edition will rephee the regular
Friday edition of that week and every
home from Michigan avenue to Grand
River and from South Lyon to Farm
ington and Wayne will receive copies
of the patter.
The cnuiuiittee in charge of the
event has taken special care to see
to it that all merchandise that is plac
ed mi sale by merchants participating
will lie a real worth while article and
that everyone will have some extra
ordinarily good values to offer on
the: days
Plans have lie^n in the formation
tor the past few weeks and business
men have been preparing for the event.
WOMAN’S Uhl B WILL OB
SERVE 38TH ANNIVERSARY Sonic have ordered merchandise from
a'll corners of the country, others have
The Woman's dull will observe its rushed their spring orders so that new
38th anniversary March Oth at the styles for spring wear may Ik* shown
Hotel Mayflower. LuucIkmhi will he and everything that could possibly he
served at 1 :0<> o'clock after \Vliich a done has been doin' to make the two
delightful (Irnmafieal and musical pro days a profitable two for tin* buying
public.
gram will he given.
J
RiqHirts of recent Dollar Duys in
Miss Winifred Ford, {eucher of dra
matics in the Plymouth High School other towns have encouraged Plymwill present memliers of the Junior [oiith stores jo the point that no item
Drairtatic C’luh in a one act play en | of jMissihle inlerest will he overhsikcl
j aud there will lie something on sale
titled "They Struck Oil.”
Those taking part are Ruth Mich- for every memlier of the family: fatheliu. Gladys Shetler, Doris (’ole. Eva • er. mother, brother and sister. People
SearpuHa. Steve Horvath. Hugh Hor | who have been waiting for sales will
ton and Odene Hitt. Each member i- , find many staple articles now on dis! play at reduced prices. To create and
privileged to bring a guest.
1 stimulate iuterest some merchants are
I planning on offering for sale at cost
| or below cost many items that would
he welcome in every home.
1 You will make friends by telling them
of this tremendous selling event and
do well by yourself if you plan on
visiting every Plymouth store that is
participating in the dollar day actlv-"
ity.

Last Friday, at its regular noon
luncheon meeting, the Plymouth Ro
tary club had the pleasure of hearing
a very interestiflg discussion of the
method of ojieration of the Detroit
Stock Exchange by E. It. Hawk
ins. Counsel on Public Relations for
the Detroit, Exchange. Mr. Hawkins, in
his discussion, fractal briefly the devel
opment of the Exchange in Detroit,
stressing' in jKirticulnr the character of
the services niidenal hy-the Exchange
to its members and to the investing
public. In (Kirticnlar tli<? speaker em
phasized the high standard of integrity
in the conduct of its business tliat is
required of every brokerage firm ac
cepted for membership to the Ex
change.
Mr. Hawkins was accompanied l»y
II. F. Wolf. Iloor xueiiibcr of the
D(*:roit Stock Exchange for Whittlesey.
McLean and Co., investment brokers
of Detroit. After the conclusion of Mr.
Hawkins' discussion, both he and Mr.
Wolf answered ogestlons relative to
the iqieratlon of the Exchange put to
them by members of the club.

prison Farm.

Township will hold for the.
1
Bruce Myers, as Seth Parker, with j theLivonia
first time. March 2nd. a primary ' Open weather lias permitted excepfull cast will la? lu Plymouth uuder i! election.
The election will replace the tional progress to be made on the conaa8pices of the First Presbyterian ' caucus that
lias lieen used heretofore■ strnction work of the new admiuistraaQ(j Methodist churches* Friday eve , and much interest
is being shown in 1 tion building and cell hhx-k at tile pening, March 13. 1931.
; the new plan of voting.
troit House of Correction farm just
The first program by Seth Parker’s ! The township has lieen divided into west of Plymouth. This part of the
Old-Fashioned Singing School was two precincts, the northern half voting’ building program which was let out
broadcast by Station WjjR on January ' at the brick store at West Point Park, , by contract by the commission control8, 1929. The VVJlt program depart 33302. Seven-Mile road, and the other j Ling the affairs of the institution, will
ment was furnished with a script of half voting at Sheldon’s real estate J not lie completed probably before early
this feature by Phillips H. Ix>rd of office in Rosedale Gardens.
! spring, but when itto finished, the DeNew York City, author and advertising
The township has but out* ticket,' Doit House of Correction will have
man, wjio belieived such a program and
Zeigler and township ; one
*be best arnanged administrawould be popular with the radio aud clerk.supervisor
John Harlan, are unopposed4for' t‘on buildings of ahiy prison in the
ience. WJR wa# one of the first sta reelectiou.
Livrance, town-1 country,aud its new k-ell block arrangetions in the country to accept the idea ship treasurer,Herbert
is opposed by William
"'ill lie as neat Ideal as years of
VOTERS WILL SELECT THREE aud told Mr. Lord it would give his
High-1 prison study by (.’apt. Edward Den- ARTHUR WEBSTEK TELLS KI(Continued on page 7)
MEMBERS OF' VILLAGE
program a four weeks' trial. At the Garchow and Dan McKinney. —.
.1 niston can provide,
provide. 1
WAN1S UtUB THAT MICHIGAN
end of this time the results were so way eommissfloner, Arthur Trapp, is n*^ton
COMMISSION.
Before finally deciding upon the
HAS EXCELLENT SYSTEM.
nhenomenal that an indefinite contract opposed by Nelson Bennett.
plans for this jaew building, Capt. DenThe
following
offices
are
up
for
elec
was entered Into between the station
niston
made
a
personal
Inspection
of
Because of the great number of in ad
tion:' Supervisor, Clerk, Justice of
Mr. Lord.
Circuit Judge Arthur Webster of
quiries lieing made at the village of
Peace for full term aud one for three all the newer prisons, erected in .the
Bruce Myers, a character used in year term. Overseer in the four quart United States. Not pnjy that, but he the Wayne County circuit court ad
fices as to whether or not the ques
It is the duty of every patriotic or
tion of Plymouth becoming a city is many WJR plays, was given the part ers. Board of Review and three con secured plans of prisons that have dressed the Kiwanls club at their reg ganization
whether that organization
of
Seth
Parker
and
he
picked
and
re
been eret-ted in other countries in re ular noontime meeting last Tuesday.
to come up for decision at thp regular
stables.
cent years, but none of these provide It was through the efforts of Win. be large or small, if It lie active at all
election to be held: on March ninth, hearsed the rest of the cast. The fea
At a conference last Saturday in occasion is here taken to call to the ture has been on the air a year and a
the humanitarian features that are a Burroughs that Juclge Webster attend and if it wishes to justify'its existence
Ann Arbor, Henry D. Schubert, presi atteution of voters that this question half, weekly, without interruption, and KNIGHTS PYTHIAS
to take part in and be a leader in
part of modern American prison con ed the meeting.
dent of the Southern Michigau Hockey will not be voted u(Min at that time. mure than 10.000 letters have been re
uny movement which is for the. better
OBSERVE 67TH
struction.
The judge stated that Michigan was ment of the community, state or nation.
League, made definite arrnngemeijts At the regular spring election to be ceived by members of the Singing
From
his
investigations
and
study,
YEAR OF BIRTH lie has combined in one general plan fortunate in having one of the most Even though an organization Ik1
with those in charge of the Anu Arbor held a week, front next Moi day, the School. unsolicited.
efficient
court
procedure
systems
in
the
rink.' regarding the play-offs.
Seth Parker’s Old-Fashioned Bing On the evening of the 19th. the all of the best features that he found whole United States. He stated that small numerically it may have with n
voters will be called upon to elect
J itself a potential piwer to infinence*
The Pontiac and Wyandotte teams three commissioners for the efisniug ing School wak first broadcast in Kuights (if Pythias fittingly observed in the better prisons of the United
movement: to, improve court pro larger bodies of citizenry, and its
have given up hope of winning out, two year term, and to vote upon no 1929. Since that time it has been fol [the 07th anniversary of the birth' of States. He has gone a little farther, the
cedure was started in Michigan In , avowed purposes ami ideals may lie
which leaves Plymouth and Dearborn other matters.
lie*has
Worked
into
the
general
plan
lowed from hour to hour and from he order.
An appropriate program
; 1927 when the legislature adopted a
such a character and Its j>ers<>nn'-'l
in the race. Two games will lie playOpportunity is also taken to explain week to week with a loyalty which al
carried out, after the* regular many of his own ideas. Memliers of , new criminal code which was prac ; of
mi in the Ann Arbor rink, the first that the decision upon the city ques most no other program except ‘Amos msiness session, as follows:
the prison commission, who have tically a duplicate of the code drawn so strongly imbued with its principles
j
that
they form regardless of the:r
one to lie played between Plymouth tion is one that can be made only by 'if Andy” enjoys. It is packed full of
worked
as
diligently
as
has
Capt.
DeuMusic—Miss Marguerite Wood
by tlie National (‘rime Commission. ■ swming outward strength a formldab e
and Dearborn on Monday evening, ■ the voters "fhemselveH at anj election human interest, sometimes, pathos, ofniston to bring about the construction
Whistling Solo—James Gotch
•The procedure in criminal courts of J foe to organized or unorganized crime.
March 2nd, at 7:00 p. m.. sharp. The ' called for that purpose, and jthut the fen humor, and of course the musical
Pythian Poems—Chas. Martin
, of the most modern- prison in the Michigan
is secoiid to none aud is as | selfishness and. unpatriotic conduct.
second game Ufill be played March 4th . Commission has not the power or (fort of the entertainment is at once
Progress of Pythianisin—Fred Stock- i 1 nited States. have approved in de- • good if, not
better than that of any ■ The - Ex-Service Men's (’lull allow
at the same hour. The time allotted ! authority to make this decision for important and' yet incidental. tail every new feature that Capt. Deuen
j country? The civil procedure has lieen no one within their ranks who have
for the games is from 7 :00 to 8:30 p. them. It is apparent that niSich conniston
ha.<
advanced.
Vocal
Solo—Chas,
Miller
Among those taking part in the pro
greatly
advanced
by the new rides of ! not proved their patriotism by wearm., which means that the games will I fusion has arisen upon this point, gram are Brnce Myers as Seth Parker,
There
will
he
three
main
huildiugs
Music
begin promptly at 7:0i> o'clock.
In this front procedure that were adopted this year. l lug their country’s uniform. In our
| judging from the requests for informa- Anu Loranger as Martha, Pauline
Tfie Pythian Slaters made this occa in the prison proper;
In the new set of rales the judge has* community are hundreds who have
group
facing
on
Phoenix
road
to
the
Arrangemente have also been made j tion lieing made at the village olflces.
sion
a
real
surprise
party,
when
they
Hatch j as Minnie, Prudence Batterthe privilege of examining the Jury
their patriotism in other
by C. H. Brennan of the Amateur Ath
field ns Lizzie, Walter Clark as “The slipped quietly into tlte dining hall north will be housed «Jl of the offices and this one practice alone has saved I, proved
ways, perhaps not ro showily nor so
letic Union to have the state cham ENTERTAINMENT
Captain,” Helen Thomas as Tillie Wal and prepared lnnch while the lodge and «elC blocks for • hardened crimiu- many hours in chart work.
I
publicly
but
whose patriotism neverthepionship game, played at the Olympia
was
In
session.
They
were
‘'discovered”''
„«lsThe
structures
will
he
nnlted
b.v
a
ters, William MacFarlane as Lalth,
SPONSORED BY
"The most practical advancement | less is aa genuine and sincere,
on March 23rd. This ghme will be
however, in time to enjoy the above 12 foot corridor, the finish of the cor
and Grace Allison as Huldah.
the main attraction at the Olympia
program and also added some excel ridor to he -exactly Hke that of the that has been made in years is the one j These men and women are our
NEWBURG L. A. S.
main office building.; One will hariljy that allows the Supreme Coart to mod ' friends and we are indeed sorry that
on that night. lent numbers ot their own.
An added "thriller” was furnished know when he Is passing from one ify, change or aniend any of the rales J our charter forbids them entrance.
In the state championship, it is
An entertainment will be given Tues
(Hlver Goldsmith is due in our com
when "Cyclone” Miller and "Buzz Saw’ structure to the other, so well has the of procedure of. the coarts at their
possible that the champions of the De day March 3, at the L. A. -SL hall at
will. This eliminates the necessity of munity who from the day the Plym
Bingley fought three furious rounds. plan been worked oat.
troit Municipal League and the U. of Newburg, under the auspices of the
AH .walls 'ot the administration passing bills through the House of outh boys left from the depot here,
At the conclusion of the battle, the
M. or other state teams may wish to L. A. S., by Dr. Sam Jordan White of
referee decided that the decision should structure <nd new cell blocks are two Representatives and in a great many where he shook hands with each and^
compete, and if these teams are prop Detroit, a well known Impersonator.
every one, to today as he awaits our
The third annual stunt night will go lo the dogs and that the “eyes had feet thick and are constructed In such instances saves much time.”
erly qualified amateur teams, they will The subject will be "Life’s ^Declina
a way that it. will be impossible for
Judge Webster further stated that "call to duty, never yet has failed In
have to be included In the play-offs, tions.” Two hours of real entertain be held in the high school auditorium it” They will be rematched later.
Dancing and five hundred furnished prisoners to ever cat a hole through with these new tools for judges and patriotism. Mrs. Kate Allen too did
and the scheme would be to decide on ment. . with the following [program Friday, March 6. Each of the four
lawyers to work with, there is no not forget on that day, fourteen yearfi.
a team from the lower portion of the which starts at 8:00 o’clock: Illustrat upper classes who participate in this- the balance, of the entertainment until them to the.outside.. x
The administration 'huUdlng sets doabt that if they are used intelli ago to say goodby and give a token of
state to play the representative team ed song; pictures of nature; Down at event will give an original stunt The the party was adjourned to the (lin
of the upper peninsula, which probably the Capitol; Bob Taylor in story and purpose of stunt night is to see which ing room where be "birthday luncheon back from the Phoenix r^ad about 75 gently but what they will become a de her patriotism, nor has she yet for
advantage in the present day gotten those who returned. Others too
will be Sault Ste. Marie.
^oratory; Fault-Finding Old .Woman; class' can. sell the most tickets and prepared by the Sfetere, was greatly yards. AU entrance to the prison must cided
court procedure.
have been our friends and supporters,
The Plymouth team deserves a great i The Preacher; Trailing Joe 5. Buying present the best stunt The proceeds enjoyed by alL Plymouth Lodge No. be through the front door. Upon
Arthur Blank, Mrs. Beals, Roy Jewell,
deal of credit and support, and it is an Automobile; Small town retired of the evening are divided ^s follows': 238 assures those who were responsible trance one is admitted into a big lob
Mr. and Mrs. Rattenbnry. Capt Denhoped that the Plymouth people will Farmer: the Transforming Life; That' fifty per cent goes to the Student Conn for this surprise party, that their kind by. To the right Is the office of the STARKWEATHER P. T. A.
sales department Here the-products of
ENJOYS DELIGHTFUL PLAY nlston and many more whom we are
turn out to those games and help Old Sweetheart of Mine; the {Greatest ell, and of the-remaining flft£ per cent effort’s are greatly appreciated.
the new prison and prison farms will
proud to call comrades.
boost the team along all they can to Speech ever made; Singing Fooil; Farm thirty per cent goes to the class selling
The
Starkweather
P.
T.
A.'
heSd
be disposed-of. Needle&s to say that
The Ex-Service Men’s Club, although
ward winning the state championship. er Whipple, and others. Half of the the most tickets, 'fifteen per cent to MISSIONARY WILL SPEAK
the class selling the second most tickets,
ON JAPAN HERE SUNDAY the sales department of the new pri their monthly meeting Monday, Feb they do not meet until after National
proceeds go to the L. A. Si to assist In and
ten per cent to the class selling
son is a busy) place, as hundreds of ruary 16, In the ^community hall. The Narcotic Prevention Week Is over, -wish
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
their welfare work. —L. A. S. Cor.
E.
R.
Fulkerson,
formerly
oK
Japan,
meeting
was
called
to
order
by
the
third most. Thirty per cent goes to
'thousands of dollars worth of farm
to help our village president, George
TO HAVE BANQUET* TONIGHT
the class with the best stunt, fifteen per will speak at the First Methodist products and manufactured goods are president, Mrs. Roy W. Ebere. The Robinson and to that end we hope to
ONE MORE WEEK OF
children’s program, under the direc have with us at our next meeting on
cent to the Recond' best and five per church in Plymouth'.next Sunday eve disposed preach year.
Tonight is the Chamber of Commerce
RED CROSS DRIVE cent to the third best. The classes ning at 7:30. Mr. Fulkerson, a speak
tion
of
Miss
Stnkey,
was
excellent.
A
Next to this office
March 9th. for a few. minutes talk, a
annual banquet. John Lovett is the
er of unusual ability,', has been secured ing department and ai
play, “The Runaway Valentine.” was man who can tell hs of fhe evils ami
guest speaker for the occasion, and the
Since our last issue, the following will attempt to make this 'the most sqc- ttrtell of Ms experiences in Japan and______
giveh.
The stage was radiant with tragedies of dope. The definite an
flees Is________
the record d
committed in charge is anticipating have contributed to the Red Cross cesafal stunt night yet.
relate
interesting
instances
that
have
I.witthe
knit
not
only
large
colorful
valentines,
while
the
nouncement will lie made next week.
one of the most successful affairs ever fund for relief of the drouth sufferers:
AnHno Ma
The Plymouth League of Women /wvxirrcwl
occurred during
Ms fwonCv
twenty vaava’
years’ oar,.
serv but - the record of
new drapes a£ded much to Its ap
held.
' Club Correspondent
Raphael Mettetal, $20.00; Mrs. Jenks, Voters will meet Monday afternoon at
as a missionary. .
pearance.
mlCted to ffie institnth .
Announcement will be made at the $1.00. The Red Cross drive] in this 3:3<t at the home of the president, iceThe
public
is
invited
to
attend
the
Mrs.
Arthur
Parker
gave
a
reading
Across’the lobby on the north side
Following the 8enior Prom, Friday
banquet of the results of the election village will continue for one week Mrs. Charles O. Ball, at 232 Blunk address at the church, and the Board
office of the pu hasing depart- entitled "The Swimming Holg,’’ which evening. Miss Virginia - Giles very de
for the board of directors for the com longer or until Saturday evening Mar. avenue. Mrs. Kathleen Lowrie of Re of Foreign Missions are exceptionally, ia the Then
at the
of the hall is was vqjy interesting and greatly en lightfully entertained Miss Zita LaCore
ing year. Arthur Blunk is the retir 7. Anyone who can should leave their corder’s court, will be the speaker, tak Interested In having as many peojde
Capt Denniston’s
office. joyed by all
ing president.
of Muskefcon: MIrs Lndlle Fisher of
subscriptions with eithe? of the hanks ing as'Tier subject, “Unemplopr»»nt <« [Mediae to hear the addreee.j.Tlre to*,., attilx
the left and
Miss Stnkey’s-room received the at Charlotte; Miss Margaret Donning,
Frank. L. . Hall, attorney for the in Plymouth, and same will' be sent and Unemployment Insurance^
directly off - of Ms of
'to the ar tendance banner for the following Miss Velma Petz, Frazer Carmichael,
Michigan Bell Telephone Company, to Washington when: the drive is Barbara Horton will sing two*^
. ----------—'Beget and Mrs. senal, where afl kinds ,
[rearms will month. The next meeting will be held Alton Giles, Lawrence Rattenbnry, W.
and resident of Plymouth, will intro- over.
, y
Ail members and others ini
and son, Haley, visited at Delta,
March 16, and all parents and friends Davidson Harbongh of Ann Arbor, and
^LoreQf at the banquet.
Mrs. C. H. Bennett, Chairman.
to he present
Ohio, Monday.
' - t.
(Continued on
are Invited.
Myer A. Carr at sapper.

VILLAGE CRAR6E
NOT UP FOR VOTE
ST NEXT ELECTION

MICHIGAN COURTS
BEST OF ANY STATES
CIRCUT COURT JUDGE

Ex-Service Men’s
Club To Observe
Narcotic Week

Hockey League
Play-Offs Begin
March Second

Stmt Night Will
- Be Presented Soon

PAGE TWO

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

The Plymouth Mail
-Publishers
ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON .
-----------Editor and Manager
STERLING EATON_______

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year
BUY IN MICHIGAN
From The Michigan Manufacturer and Financial Record of Jan. 10

Amonj the things which may be done to better trade in Michi
gan is one whiqhTs within the power of every buyer of anything) con
sumed in this state. It is buying in Michigan. This may seem like
provincial advice, but it is not wholly so. In the race for the re
turn of good buying from our own established industries there is
no single policy which will have more influence than the concen
tration of Michigan’s buying power upon its own products, when,
as.and if they may be purchased. The gamut of production in Michi
gan runs through the whole list of demand from necessities^to
absolutely useless luxuries. People aren’t buying the latter just
’ now. They are buying the necessities, and in quite as great quantity
as ever. Michigan food-stuffs are varied. Michigan produces pour,
canned foods, pork and meat products, and an entire list of other
consumables for the maintenance of life. Modernly all this mer
chandise is labeled with its origin of Michigan. If food buyers were
educated to concentrate on such brands for a couple of.months, the
result would be.a very substantial return of the invested capital of
the dealers and producers of such food material. Michigan is cine of
the greatest apple and potato producing areas in the country. Michi
gan potatoes are this winter in competition with those produced in
Maine and Idaho, which are being promoted in Michigan’s^ own
market, and Pacific coast apples are being sold by the thousand
cases in Michigan. A little attention to the native products of lylichigan buyers would make a good result by keeping Michigan money
in Michigan.
In other fields than those of food supply there is ample oppor
tunity to buy Michigan products and by contributions to the vol
ume of purchases keep Michigan money at home and revive employ
ment. The best motor cars on earth are made in Michigan. Why
not buy them, or at least confine purchases to them and such out
side makes as maintain substantial branches and securities in this
state. As good tires are made in Michigan as elsewhere. Why not
favor them. As reliable spark plugs are made by Michigan factories
as are made elsewhere. Why not favor them and help keep a Flint
factory busy? These examples are only instances of the opportun
ity for co-operation in the field of motor car use alone.
In every line of consumption there is room for favor of Michi
gan products and the promotion of iSchigan production. Individ
ual contributions of purchases are whgt build up factory demand.
The field is a great one for our Michigan commercial associations
to cultivate. A "buy in Michigan" week or month would be a much
more profitable designation than some of those which have) been
given to other weeks and months.

sold something which they strongly desire, or for which such de
sire may be created. The chief desires of the average person, it is
said, include the following:
To make money; to escape physical pain; to be comfortable;
to avoid effort; to receive .praise; to sidestep trouble.; to attract the
opposite sex; to be popular; to have enjoyment: to be in style; to
save time—and some other desires closely allied to these.
The above list consists principally of desires for things not ab
solutely essential in existence, as are food and clothing. When one
stops to think of it, most modem desires are for conveniences and
luxuries hardly dreamed of a century ago. .
In fact, if people were suddenly to become satisfied with the
mere necessities of life, a majority of all industrial and business
enterprises would have to go out of business. The creation of new’
desires w'hich make for a higher standard of living has been due
largely to the power of advertising.
New devices and products which add, to human satisfaction,
comfort and enjoyment would make slow headway without adver
tising to create a desire for them on the part of the public.

<

CHIEF HUMAN DESIRES

According to an advertising authority, people are most easily

B usiness

Skimpy lighting in industrial plants lowers production, in
creases spoilage of materials and causes many accidents, accord
ing to Charles H. Weeks, labor commissioner of New Jersey, whofee j
department has made an extensive study of the subject. Poor light
ing also causes serious eye strain which further reduces the efficien- J
cy of the workers.
A concrete example is given by Mr. Weeks, in which the in
stallation of a modern lighting system in a large industrial plant
led to an increase of 12 to 1 per cent-in production and reduced
spoilage of material more than 50 per cent. It Was also found that
18 per cent of industrial accidents in the state were caused by de
fective lighting arrangements.
Not only in factories, but in business houses, offices, school
rooms and homes as well, good lighting pays in efficiency, comfort
and improved eyesight. Its cost is trifling in comparison with the
benefits it confers.

Draper
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Pitted aad
Repaired
2M Main 8t

DR. MYRON

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
i 217

| ate voted the modernization funds in
I spite of these protests.
About the Soldiers' Bonus
I -The Lohdon naval treaty: would
If congress listens to eastern bank i seem to have set a good gauge for
ers there will not be any bonus. These [ the American fleet.
If we are to
bankers want the United States to i maintain a naval establishment at all.
cancel the war debts to the Allied na we might as well maintain a-good one:
tions, so that more commercial credits , and as -long as the heads of our navy
can be floated and more foreign trade believe that the battleship still has
built up. There is money iii that for value, we might as well keep our bat
tleships up to date. The general ques
them.
But pay out a bonus and the money tion of naval armament redution does
market will tighten to the point where not seem to enter into this particular
further flotation of foreign loans will situation at all.—Dearborn Press.
be more difficult.
County Board Ethics
We think and hope that western
sentiment will hold sway and that
Why we iiehuve like human beings
the bonus is .paid. The allies have
had their generous feeding from the may be a question for the philosopher
American dough bag; the war profit to answer; but that our supervisors
eers. many of whom are in Detroit, do behave" that way will be admitted
got theirs, and now that a bonus is by anyone who attempts to harmonize
arranged for, why not pay it out while two acts of the supervisors at their
the men are on earth to use or enjoy last meeting and to deduce therefrom
it?
By 1945 a lot of them will the code of ethics of the board.
Supervisor John Lawson, one of the
be dead and utterly uninterested in
most' respected and influential mem
the idea.
We are quick to respond to Armen bers of the board, severely reprimand
ian relief or a Japanese cosmic dis ed Supervisor Emmet Gibb for re
aster, but funds for American drouth mark^ made outside the board room on
sufferers are slow to come in. And the grounds that Mr. Gibb was too
Washington < It ih to laugh!) wants to young in the ppint of sen-ice to criti
loan these drouth suffering farmers cize his elders in service. The infer
some money !
That’s what ails too ence is that Mr. Gibb had been guilty
many farmers now, whether they be of an unethical act. Many of the
in the drouth area or not; they al supervisors seemed to think the chas
ready have too much interest to pay! tisement was merited.
At the same session Mr. Lawson
We are for a little home charity:
if we can consider cancelling inter moved that t.he road commission mat
ter
l>e referred to the road committee
allied debts tb help the snowballing
financial institutions of New York for an impartial investigation, one
City, we ought to be able to pay off member of the committee being a near
a dc*t)t already contracted with the relauA-e *of one of the commissioners
ex-soldiers, and provide a few vittles wliosfe conduct he was to impartially
for the near famine areas of mid investigate: certainly a highly im
proper proceeding measured by an or
west and soujli.—Redford Record,
dinary rule of ethics.
We are Inclined to believe that Mr.
Modernizing The Battleship
Lawson did not know of the relation
It is hard to find much reason to ship .hot the ineintver of the committee
qnarrel with' the senate for'voting and many "other supervisors did: .vet
money to modernize three old battle neither his sense of propriety nor
ships which navy experts had pro I theirs prompted him or them to make
nounced out of date.
Opponents of the fact known and to ask that he be
excused fom sitting in judgment un
der the circumstances.
Apparently this proceeding was as
highly ethical as Mr. Gibb'i talking
’’before his turn” was unethical.—
Washtenaw County Tribune.
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WHAT OTHER EDITORS 1 dared that tills nation is under no
of keeping its battle fleet up
ARE THINKING ABOUT |I necessity
to the level of Britain's, but the sen-

and Professional

C.G.

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeyxt-Law

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
I

Society of Ctofl ltogiaMn

REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

?.H. STAUFFER

March 1 and 2
Louis Wolheim and
Robert Armstrong

— in —
“DANGER LIGHTS”
Radio’s salute to the railroads.
great railroad heart thriller.

First

Comedy—“Mickey’s Stampede”
News

“Toby, The Milkman”

GOOD LIGHTING PAYS

' the measure asserted that all battle
ships are obsolete anyway, and de-

HONOR STILL RANKS HIGH

Sunday and Monday

PERHAPS BARNUM WAS RIGHT

?

When a man is as good as his work, there is some hope for him
in this life. All too few are the instances of those who “keep the
faith."
Three hundred prisoners of the state of Alabama were permit
ted to go to their homes from their places of detention for a two
weeks' visit over the recent holiday's. No strings were tied to them
at all. They were placed on their honor to behave themselves while
at their hoines. and then to return to their prisons at the expiration
of the time.
!
§ome of the men given-these vacations were serving life sen
tences. Yet every one of them kept faith with the governor of the
state, at whose suggestion the experiment was tried. There was not
a single one'of the 300 who did not return to finish hir sentence. Convicted criminals they are. it is true. But they are not al
together lost to society. There is still hope for them. There)is hope
for any man in whom we can place confidence and who does)not betrav his trust.

Saturday Matinee at 2:30

Supposedly practical and hard-headed Americans handed over
something like $125,000,000 last year because of . their child-like,
superstitious belief in soothsayers and fortune-tellers.
,
This seems like a considerable sum of money to squander. And
you can't call it anything else but squandered, for no one got a
thing in return for it. There wasn’t even peace of mind for the
gullible.
It is all right for children to believe in fairies and elfs. But
when we attain the age of manhood and womanhood we should not
supplant the dream folks of our childhood days with crystal-gazers,
palm readers, soothsayers, and other charltons of the fortune-tell
ing profession.
It is not given to us to see into the future. And to attempt to do
so is not <j»nly squandering money, but to question the wisdom of
an all-seeing Providence who has drawn the veil between our eyes
and the coming years.

BELIEVE THAT YOU CAN

Believe that—YOU CAN—and you will not fail.
'
Though mighty the task begun!
Believe that—Y( )U CAN—though hard the trail.
And rugged the road you run!
Have FAITH in yourself! Just know—YOU CAN—
And you’re simply bound to—DO;
And never a barrier, bar or ban—
Can keep you from—CARRYING THROUGH!
Believe that—YOU CAN—and then go in
And—DO—with your heart and soul!
Believe that—YOU CAN—and you'll surely win;*.
o
No matter how far the goal!
There’s a marvelous force in the faith; that springs
From this great and noble thought!
By the magic spell of the strength it brings—
The—MIGHTIEST DEEDS—are wrought!
Believe that—YOU CAN—and you will succeed!
For as sure as-you hold this thought.
You will back your faith with the POWER OF DEED;
Till the last hard fight is fought!
Aye. HOLD TO THE THOUGHT and you’JI do your part
In the wav that it should be done!
Just start with—A WINNER’S FACE AND HEART
—And your battle is—really won!

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27,1931

Sunday Matinee From
12:30 Continuos

Wednesday and Thurday, March 4 and 5
Loretta Young and Ralph Forbes
— IN —

“BEAU IDEAL”
Mighty sequel to “Beau Geste.”
Fighting foreign Legion
naires. Caravans of the fiery Sahara.
Comedy—“Bell of the Night”

V -

Humanettes

Friday and Saturday, March 6 and 7
Charley Murray and George Sidney
— IN —

“CAUGHT CHEATING”
A comedy of errors and terrors. Let Charley Murray and
George Sidney take you on a laughter jamboree.
Comedy—“The Big Splash”

News

Song Reel

To Fit
YOUR 1931
AMBITIONS
There are many things you plan for this

WHEAT IS GOOD FEED
FOR FATTENING PIGS

year------things you’ve always wanted to do.

Eight pigs which were started on a
wheat ration at a weight of 36.12
pounds per animal and which wefre fed
for 139 days, when the average
weights were 188.1 pounds, paid $L07
per bushel for the wheat which they
ate in feeding trials conducted by the
animal husbandry division at Michi
gan State College.
Eight similar pigs were fed an equal
length of time on an identical ration
except that corn was substituted for
the wheat and the second lot of pigs
gained a little more slowly than the
wheat-fed lot The cost per hundred
weight of gains for the corn-fed lot
was a little less than for those fed
wheat but the price paid by the hogs
for the wheat make them a much bet
ter market for this grain than the or
dinary sales channels.
Both lots of pigs sold for eight
cents a pound, and the' returns from
each ration were computed on that
basis. During the feeding period, the
pigs consumed 4,114 pounds of wheat
and the other lot ate 3,711 pounds of
corn. .The pigs on the wheat ration
ate a little more tankage, linseed meal
and alfalfa hay than the other lot,
but the difference was only a few
pounds in each case.
Pigs receiving a wheat "ration should
get some form of protein supplement
such as skim milk or tankage and this
is more necessary with young pigs
than older hogs which are.being fat
tened.
i
'

Now—make a savings plan to match

Have you a lot' oj honae » sell oi
exchange? Why not let the neonle <A
Plymouth and caTroandlng territory
know about it—advertise it in the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad in or telephone number

A
I the Want Ada?

them. For the things ambitious folks do all take
money.
Start your account with whatever you can
spare. (Or, if you have an account here now, so
much the better.)
ly—and don’t miss!

Add something regular
Soon you will find that

“cadi in bank” makes ambitions come true
—and that 1931 means new progress.
How about it?

The Plymouth
United Savings Bank
MAIN B^NK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

(capped Plymouth very much | during (NEWS FROM
TO WASHINGTON
the season, but the team on the floor
STARKWEATHER
WITH MISS BERG put up a fight worthy of Plymouth

THE STAFF

PLAY DAY WAS
GREAT SUCCESS

teams.
Play Day lietween the girls of the
Au imaginary trip to Washington,
Summaries
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Miss Wiltse’s room, has a new can
Plymouth and Northville high schools
I). C.. with Miss Berg as guide, was Plymouth
F. S. ary bird.
Bruce Miller
Betty Jane Wagenschutz
was a decided success. Many women
• taken by the members of the Travel Carly
1
from the Central school, has joined
and girls were present to witness- the
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
flub last Thursday, February 19.
Williams
the afternoon class, making a total of
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
games: Plymouth was victorious in
Having left Detroit on the Balti Postiff
thirteen members. This room has the
four cases out of six.
more and Ohio Railroad, Miss Berg Gates
thrift banner for this week.
At .4:15 the seventh graders from
and the group she was with arrived Bannerman
both schools lined up’ to see which
Margaret Haskell, Freida .Kilgore
Miss Stukey's children had a very
at Washington. D. C.. which was call Blank
could outdo the other in a game of
pretty Valentino box for Valentine
ed in 1816 “a city of magnificent dis Bronson
FEATURE WRITERS
newcomb.
The Northville girls won
day. They were very busy working on
tances,” a phrase very appropriate Matevia
Jean Strong, Dorothy Hubert,
Persi« Fogartv, Henrietta Winkler,
the first game, hut Plymouth cauie
the piny. "The Runaway Valentine,”
because of the many lovely streets
Bruce Miller, Mary McKinon
back
to
win
both
the second and third.
for
the
P.
T.
A.
program.
They
have
and avenues all very delightful in
Total
CLASS EVENTS
Northville, however, was not to be
the P. T. A. banner for this month.
their beauty. I^arper’s Ferry, Roose Farmington
Ernest Archer
discouraged, and the .eighth graders
Charlotte 'Pelky hurt her hand and
velt Bridge, John Ericson Memorial, Cox
defeated the Plymouth girls by win
has not been able to attend school.
and the Lincoln Memorial were some Cairns
CLUB EDITORS
The children enjoy their seat work Jean Strong, Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek. ning the first and third games. The
of the places the travelers visited. In Fendt
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert.
Plymouth freshman ream was victor
pads very much. They made hatch
front of the latter is a beautiful mir- Maas
Elizabeth Currie. Persia Fogarty
ious over the visitors. 15 to 4. in the
ets for the room and also little rabbit
ror-like lagoon which, on a still day.
ATHLETIC EDITORS
ojiening basketball game.l Mildred
houses and the memliqrs of the fam
Ogives a i>erfect reflection of the Lin Taggert
Bruce
Miller.
Steve
Dudek
Nicholson
Mault. captain of the local' team, was
Edward Arscott
ily.
coln Memorial building.
the outstanding forward, accounting
On the opposite side of the lagoon Drake
The children in Miss Studer's room
for twelve of the fifteen points. Alice
Is the memorial to George Washington, Howartli
made Lincoln booklet^ with a picture CENTRAL GRADE
Postiff
and Kathryn Mandle. both
which is 555 feet high. It was erected
of Lincoln, and red, white and blue
Total
here because Washington requested
SCHOOL NOTES sophomore forwards equally divided
covers. Inside the liooklets are short
Officials Jackson and Thierry.
honors in the tenth grade game, each
that his body be laid in Mt. Vernon,
sentences of Lincoln’s life. They had
The boys and girls in Miss Mitchell's scoring ten points to defeat the North
which is a few miles out of Washing
a very pretty Valentine box for Valen
ton. but the country desired to have WHAT SOME OF OUR
tine Day. They learned some baud room have lieen learning all about ville girls. 20 to 3.
Between six o'clock and seven, lunch
a memorial erected to him in the eapisongs
and
last
Friday
they
brought
George Washington. They made sol was
GIRLS ARE DOING
served to the playprs and spectat
tol city. There are many cherry trees
hand instruments and flags and had
Each Plymouth girl took one
there, and at the time Miss Berg was
a parade. They are very much inter dier caps out of wrapping jiaiier and ors.
B<*cause the memliers of thei second ested iu their seat work pads. They decorated them with red. white and from Northville as her partner to
there, these were clothed in pink blos
soms. These*'trees were presented to year food class are now, working on en-„ have a bank honor roll and everytime blue shields and plumes. Thflse jdiil- lunch, and Miss Kees very greatly ap
preciated tlx* excellent hospitality otir
the Knifed States government as a tertainmont for special occasions. a they bank they get a star.
dren have been learning a lx mt frogs girls
showed towards the [Visitors Tlx*
token of good will by the Jaixinese part of the class including Ruth HetsThe children in Mrs. Moles' room ■iii nature study.
ler. Winniford ('nrd. Adele Carson,
girls' double quartette sang fourjinnr-.
government a few years ago.
wrote
stories
of
Lincoln
and
mounted
Elmira Sackett and Myrtle Wild enter
On Washington’s birthday, the chil hers during the intermission, ac
Annaimlis. besides being the home tained
Margaret Wild. Juanita Grove, them, on red papr with a picture of dren-in Mrs. Root’s room made soldieP paniwl by Miss Schrader lit the piaix
of the United States Naval Academy
Mr. Lincoln and his son on blue paper
aiul Mauriui* Dunn ami Jean Strong
is also a quaint, old-fashioned town, ami Doris ami Arbutus Williams at a in the corner.
They are learning caps of red. white and blue, and * sang two duets. Mrs. Alta Woodworth
Valentine party. They served molded
with narrow streets and red brick' rnnafish
health rules and have a nice collec marched with flags in the gyninasium.' gave a reading, atxl then accompanieil
saljiii.
salted
wafers.
red
buildihgs.
tion of large and small pictures about
The Walter Reed Memorial Hospital In art-sbajied jello, and sugar cookies. them. The 3-A and 4-B classes have Frances Warkup brought a lovely her sister. Doris Hamill, who played
was visited by the group, and a pic Tuesday the gnestsjjreversed ind en lieen learning a health alphaliet. It bunch of pussy willows for tlx* desk. two violin solos. Mrs. Hiunplirics. ac
tertained
their
linsWsse«
at
a
Wash
companied by Mrs. Brown, gave two
ture of it was passed arotiud to the
ington partv fur which the girls serv- tells all of the good things children The narcissus bulbs that these chil musical readings, apd then tlx; basket
Travel flub members.
should eat. Their garden now con dren planted, have twelve blossoms on ball playing resumed.
The peacocks, proudly displaying cil two kinds of sandwiches^ cocoa, sists of two sprouted heads of cab
them. The last silent reading vocab
Our junior girls won. 36 to 4. as
titer many-colored tail feathers, caught whipped cherry jello, and cup (fakes.
bage. a sweet potato ill a vase, some
Miss Berg's eye at the National Zoo Thi> students in the first yeay cloth- wheat growing on a turkish towel, ulary test covered twenty-three pages Elizabeth Knscera caged twenty-two
in-r class have completed making their
points.
Mary Lorenz eight, ami bottisc
in
the
chart.
logical Park.
?
some radish seeds growing in a sponge,
A National Cathedral with very dainty step-ins. They are working on and some carrots growing from slices
In room tl. Linton Ball received tlx1 Doherty six. for the home team. In
a hard-fought battle between the two
lieautiful architectural designs in each a minplete underwear ensemble for in water.
highest score on tlie spelling test. Ruth senior class teams, the Plymouth girls
iairt. is now living built. The Brook which they are using the same mater
The 5-B's in Miss Hunt's room wrote Olson has moved from this room to a met defeat lti to 9. Marian Richards
lyn Mounstnry i’s very beautiful also. ial. trimming, and color combinations. fairy
stories a-nd Lincoln stories. They Detroit school.
Patricia BurdellS
is of Northville, accounted for fifteen- of
A picture of Key Bridge, named
had a very pretty white Valentine box
tlx* sixteen points Northville made,
after Francis Scott Key. the writer of HISTORIANS EN. trimmed with red hearts. The 4-A‘s team won in tlx* spelling contest 1
while Mauriix* Dunn made six points
"The Star Spangled Banner." was
month.
TER NEW-ERA | arc studying Washington. I). C. Vern
for Plymouth, and Doris llollbway
passed around the room.
_____
I Smith, who has gone to Washington.
Virginia Forshee won in the spell scored three.
A visit to Arlington National Ceme
. ,,, Hold some very interesting things down in the 4-B grade, ami Jean Woodtery revealed the tomb of the Unknown
<ort*d by the Wo
1‘lay Day wa
■s open a New .1 erb.d in His- .|b,„|t it Tht.
children made free
Soldier to which America pays tribute
, u„. 11,111,.-nfllH-l.rnjwt whl.-h [|nlllil U1
of
A|,T,„, worth won from the other 4-A's.
man's flub. rn! we thank the wonuai
The children iu room 7 have made very much for their siipnoft.
each Armistice Day in memory of the SII»« ( ,„•« ,A IIM.irJ- ,ll.W 1WK h«'lliU,s0
It is
..... ..
ha,,,,,,,,
soldier boys who were killed in the vorkii .
ill ,hi-ir s,»iro moments. ; ^,.111,
|lk„ t|]1.|r
„.ifh a lovely paper village modeled after with great pleasure that we look for
war. The graves of other soldiers are The idea of the Old World background i fractions. They have a score of five one that they have read about in the ward to another Play Day to be held
story of Peter and l’ollv.
marked with plain stone slabs.
American History is being stressed . ((n lJu> progress chart.
in the form of a track and tield meet
The 5-A's
Miss Holt's girls and boys have made
It was Easter Sunday one day while
an introduction to our history for •
studying the Philippine Islands Washington booklets in language class. later on this year at Northville.
our sjjeaker was there, and the chil the first time. Tlx* class is writing a I! for pictnre
study.
In
language
they
dren, white and colored, could h
little play with the above title consisr- J are studying the poem "The Ballad In geography the children gave "ra SUPERINTENDENT
dio" spwehes on South America. Miss
doing their egg-rolling stunt, rather a
of four scenes. They take place in ; (jf B(.,,
Ross."
They are making
GIVES TALK
puzzle to Miss Berg, who wa< unable England in 1300 before the introdne-1
'\y, siting! on booklets and hav Holt has been reading Peter Riid
to grasp the meaning of it except that tim, I.f spirt's, tin-,, tll,‘ Ilisi-nvi-ip- of thi-,
„„
,irocress ,.|„lrt. Price to the children for opening ex-. That the senior credit list was past
it seems to be tradition in Washington spi,-i- I,mils :,i„l dm sh.ppms or ...... whi„. Sl,s
,........
In Miss Holliday's room, the 5-A class ed on the third floor bulletin board
to ,perform
Vi-I, , on
II,.. Easter
Whim Day.
lions i
hoto 1,1 sp , l‘s
Hii'-'Tiii-k- which hwls ’’P ln|,u,te drill {„ uritliuu-llc. Thursday.
to shake
shake
has lieen making maps of Asia in geog
A Msit to the White House to
j. t)u, SP.,r,.i, f(>r
,u»w water route
,,
, ,
hands, with the president—wouldn't CfJ,
Francis Bridge's stfene one! I*or the May-Festival, six girls from raphy class. Doris Shullenbarken re
you
be thrilled "*.....’■
at such an
opjairtunity?
..... ''
............
........
; selected as the best of th.it group 'Mrs. Lee'i room are going to give a ceived tlx* highest score on the spell
t. They are working hard ing test.
Miss Berg says you do not feel very ’>qrj|e several other!
■uni|x ting for
in tluit now. The children are getting
■ the
Thomas Brock received the highest
important, after all. when y
leail in the other see
ready for the annual sjielling bee. They score on the sjielling Jest in Mrs. Atcligreat long line of jieople who are going
have written stories of Lincoln and Inson's room.
to shake hands with him. too. . You
John Nash’s team is
are making covers for them.
They ahead in the weekly spelling contest.
can see many iwrtraits of tlx* wives COOKS TURN
of the presidents and of the presidents
A UTDUCCrC ,,av‘‘ Padres of .Washington and Lin- All of the hoys and girls in this room
A v 1 K Ej o o Hj S [coin around tlx* room.
themselv(*s in the rooms of the White
are busy getting ready for the spelling
House.
'
bee which comes March 6.
At the Navy Yard was tlx* "May- I In connect ion with their work on GIRL RESERVES
flower." which has served various pres-1 Left-overs " the NA Food (jlass. of |
ASK QUESTIONS
BIOGRAPHY
idents of the Uqited States since | Groups 1 atxl 3 presented a play en-|
ABOUT SNOW BUNTING
Roosevelt was in office, as a private I titled “Little Potatoes". Thursday, af- •
Tlx* students in Miss Adcocks' mod
yacht. It was a very nice one. but • ter -school, in Room 21. Tlx* .girls of , All tyjM's of questions from that of ern history classes have been writing
“\VE
ARE very fond of it along
mHtters nf <ln-ss. wviv biographies of Gladstone, Disraeli,
not nearly so extravagantly furnished eromw 2 mill iithi-r Hom,- Eroimmi.il
* ’ by the ocean," said Snow Bunt
111
x"rn“
as those of our American millionaires. girl, -were Iht-ir gm-sts. Tin- girls en-1
Thiers, Millerand and Marx. The fol
s™i<"' <iirl Kerorros lowing, wi-iteu by Edwin Ash, was ing.
This yacht was destroyed recently by ti-rcl liwirtilv into tlii-ir i»,rtr,i)Bl of;
tin- vBi-ioiiK .-Imrimters. a. Ri-onoiny. Ul.™H<m I'"*- An.v [a.illt on any sub- among the most interesting presented:
“We really .like to be by the ocean
tire.
The Congressional Library is a very h.-r .isb-i- Eurrnraganro. .... . tin- Left-1 J1'1'' tbal pnazlwl T(p- nmmlmrs was
Disraeli
better than inland, though once In
beautiful piece of architecture. Inside over Vi-g.-l.il.les. .... vs ate blit one ■ la-n.llsmible question. Eaell Elrl. I,,-. Disraeli was a great English states awhile we go into the country away
nre famous paintings and beautiful metho.1 of spreailing' the Gospel of '"K S"™ " 'inestlon l.nnile. ill by llli- man and author. He is the only Jew from the ogean and whirl about be
|
"lemla-r. gave her idea o! rile I
mosaics.
It is estimated that there Home Eeonomi.-s.
prime, minister of fore a snowstorm and through the
pro|H*r conduct under tlx* circnmstau' - | who has become
are 2.085.060 liooks in the library, and
His family renounced Juda storm, too, and look an^d appear as
P
j es. Of course, if any other girl dil'- : Englandapproximately forty-four miles of IhmiR CAMPFIRE GIRLS
ism.
be
being
ip
eighteen seventeen our name would have us appear-!
fered. six* gave her opinion.
shelves.
The Declaration of Indeinto the church of England.
The usual manner of parliamentary baptized
have clear, lovely calls and
LEARN FOREIGN
pendence and the Constitution of the
He worked from the age of seventeen we“We
conduct
of
Tueeting.
with
the
presi
can whistle, too—ever so prettily.
United States ure here, covered with
EMBROIDERY dent calling for order and with the to twenty-four in a London solicitor’s
Yes, Indeed.
a yellowish glass to protect them from
office.
From
here
lie
entered
Lincoln's
To help thei’n earn part of their secretary and treasurer giving their inn to study law which he soon gave
“We’re friendly with the horned
sun and from hatTilling.
Boling Field is'to the people around Birthday Honor for this year.l tlx» last reports, had to he omitted last Friday up because lie disliked it. Encouraged larks. We look beautifully white
Washin;<ton. the ’same as Selfridge two Campfire meetings have Injen spent since all three officers tire members by his friends, he turned to literary when we fly, and we go way up to the
of
tlx*
senior
class,
atxl
all
seniors
Field is to us. Miss Berg took an air iu learning stitches used on for<*igti em
work and wrote "Vroau Grey" which Arctic regions, at times..
plane trip for alniut an hour and a broidery. On pieces of linen they have were excused from clubs to work on won his entry to the most exclusive
'These facts I was particularly told
......... ...............
....................
.
the prom decorations. However, this literary and social clhbs, thus making
to do plain
hemstitchhalf, covering about 130 miles at an lieen learning
to tell.
average rate of eighty miles an hour. ini." It'ii'iiii'n' Tii-tnstit'i-hi'iiy anil' ail inii- i mn-lllll! sam rh<- Juniors an hli-n of him the hero of the hour at the age
“And some one who saw one of our
A typical eigliteeuth century Virgin ration Italian hemstitching.! The; girls 1 ^"{xit next year's group will lie like of twenty-two.
t
nests at one time described It in huia plantation is Washington's home at have lH*en doing their stitchej^ in dif-1 Ul*nus the graduates.
He continued to write and also to be
Mt. Vernon.
The gardens are very ferent colors of embroidery lflYss-'Next1’
_ -rivcrOTi
gin his entry into politics, being elect
lieautiful. and they are still kept up. week the girls will learn to do Sneed-,MUSIC DEPT.
ed to parliament in' eighteen thirtySome of the clocks in the 'house are Isli embroidery.
FEATURE IN
seven. After three weeks he attempt
still running.
We saw pictures of
ed a speech on an Irish election peti
some of the rooms of the house, a ml TREE SYMBOL OF
GIRLS’ MEET tion. hut his ^foppish/ clothes, fantastic
tlx* hour came to an end.
and extravagant gestures pre
JUNIOR GROUP The music department was an ac speech
We Travel Club members thorough
such a ludicrous figure. that
tive feature in the Play Day with sented
ly enjoyed Miss Berg's Interesting ac
the House laughed him down.
He
A
tree
is
tl»e
symbol
selected
by
the
Northville.
February
18.
The
girls'
count of her trip and thank her for
said.
"I
shall sit down now, but the
Junior
Girl
Reserves
in
working
out
____
___
____
_
___
_____
double quartette sang four numliers. time is coufing
describing it to us.
when
you
will
hear
their program for the last semester. J -Glow Worm.” “Cheerful Little EarAt the meeting of Friday. February 20. fUl," "Sweetheart of My Student me.” He continued, to write articles
PUPILS TAKE ■
the members decided on the details Days,” and "Michael's Flute.” Jean through which he viewed his ixilitical
LONGJOURNEYS of this program. All titles^ of course, Strong and Maurine Dunn sang two principles. Two, "Couingsby" and "Syb
pertain to the tree.
For example. numbers and Doris Hamill played on il.” are noted for their brilliant charac
The members of the seventh grade the first meeting is called" the planting her. violin.
____ _w____
. ter pictures of public men. Disraeli
Right at r____
present,_ ___
everygeography classes have taken imag of the tree, while still others iire nam-Jone is busy practicing for the annual urged the adoption of the reforms advo
inary trips from Detroit to various ed tree secrets, pruning and gathering tfusicale to be given in May.
cated by the young England party of
which he was later a member and lead
parts of the United States, by writ leaves. One title for a song'meeting
ing interesting stories of their excit is very appropriate and musical, flut
er.
STUDENT
GOVT
In early years he was a rigid protec
ing adventures -while „ traveling by tering leaves.
automobile, train or steamboat to
IN_DRAMATICS tionist which caused him to attack Reel
At this -meeting the memliers were
when he repealed the Corn Laws, but
scenic spot» In oor country. The stu diso divided into eight groups, eachdents of the commercial geography under a leader. Each of these groups
A new system of student govern later he abandoned his protectionist
class have given very instructive talks will be assigned one of the open meet ment- has been introduced into our ideas. His first official office was that
this week. A speech concerning com ings of the year, and it will, be up to drama clubx. All the future meetings of Chancellor of the Exchequer which “Llttl* 8now Bunting, Um Winter Sea
ton la Rataing.”
merce by Arthur HaskelL and one the girls in that section to puj on the Ijave been assigned to members of the he gained in eighteen fifty-two and held
concerning cereals.by. Elizabeth White program for that time. They; wUl. of groups .for them,to- take charge Of. three times later.. In eighteen sixty- man words to be a lovely, cozy nest.
were .especially entertaining.
Iu
the
junior
club
last
week
the
meet
eight
he
succeeded
the
Earl
of
Derby
as
course, work. their ideas around the
ing, conducted by a student, was used prime minister, but soon lost his power. This person law It In an old hollow
title given that day.
| .
to decide upon the requirements for He regained power from eighteen seven log.' The nest was lined with feathers
BLUE AND WHITE
a club pin. Everyone la to pay for ty-four to eighteen eighty, and intro and was made of grass and white fox
LOSE HARD GAME
POSTER CONTEST
his own after he has fulfilled the re duced such reforms as poor laws and hair.
TO FARMINGTON
‘They say though that we look our
HELD AGAIN quirements. -The same applies to.,the. factory legislation which he advocated
Senior Drama Club.
The' require in his novels. His imperialistic foreign best when flying through a snowstorm.
bnce more the high school art stu ments for a pin in this club consist policy was made noteworUiy. by his Ah, bpt birds do look very lovely
A belated rally in the-last moments
of the game enabled the Farmington dents are making posters to| enter in of either presenting an original play purchase of the Suez Canal shares, when they fly. Great crowds of birds
basketeers to advance another notch the contest sjionsored by the Detroit (before the group or conducting one making Queen Victoria Empress of In flying Is always a lovely sight Even
in the league race at the expense of the Federation of Women's Clubs. These meeting.
dia and: thwarting Russia iu eighteen starlings, when they fly. are very
Rock quintette. Another factor in their posters are to advertise the; All Stu
Miss Ford, the dramatics -instructor, seventy-eight in its designs on Turkey.
favor was the playing of the game on dents’ Art Exhibit of Suburbajn Schools announced in the last meeting that In eighteen seventy-six he was creat beautiful.
“They say ‘even starlings,’ for star
home ground as the Farmington gym of Detroit, -In last year’s contest, she would present a ticket for any ed Ltird Beaconsfield.
is the most peculiar one in the league. Maurine Dunn won first place, and play at th^ Civic theatre in Detroit, His” character remains a mystery to lings are not popular. They have tak
,.At the half -time the score was tied at Dora ' Gallimore. fourth. It is to be to the one who conducts a meeting best all.
He was no Englishman.
He en such possession of things.
“They push other blr^ls out of the
*11. but a rally stopped the advance of •hoped that Plymouth high school stu or presents the best original play. At was Oriental in ideals, taste and in
the Rocks and the final result was 33 dents will again tarry‘away as great the same meeting three members of theatrical touch which was evident in way.
honors as last year.
to 17.
the Junior Drama Club presented some everything he did. He left a strong
"But they do not bother us at all.
Fendt of Farmington took scoring
In her art appreciation- class Mrs. original sldts whieh were very funny impression in the minds of the Eng However, that Is not what I am to talk
honors with six field goals and two Brower is teaching the students how indeed. Miss Ford then gave to each lish and will be remembered with last about I am going to tell you that
free shots. For Plymouth Gates was to do battek work. The material, silk person a sentence which hg was to ing affection.
spring is soon coming. ■ p
.the high point man, having two field is especially suitable, ?s flrsjt covered dramatize.
This was to show how
The anniversary of his death, April
Ah,' yes, for I heard a secret Moth
goals and three free shots.
with a costing of beeswax, and/hen sentences may be made to have varied 19. is still celebrated as Primrose Day.
The loss of several regulars has han- the selected design is dyed [with wa meanings by placing the accent on dif The primrose was supposed to have er Nature whispered It io me.
j J
The loss of several regulars has hand- ter dyes.
ferent words.
been his favorite flower.

was tlx* first announcement of the : things go wrong, hut we should turn
senior high school nsst*mhl.v. Mr. Dyk- i iifouml Jimi exiimine ourselves to see
liouse asked that all who had less if the fault might In- our own.
He
than fourteen cn*dits see him imme said tluit this .-ipplies not only to iu
diately.
Miss Wells’ room won the dividuiiis hut to organizations and
thrift banner this week.
Mr. Dyk- ! groups. The assembly was dismissed
housc announced the program for Play I after .Maurine Dunn ami Jean Strong
Day with Northville tlx* same after [ ha.I sung "Allah's Holiday."
noon and evening. Stunt night will
be March tl. JJlythenus must be sign THE SENIOR PROM
ed up for by Thursday. He also an
A GREAT SUCCESS
nounced that the basketball game with
Farmington was changed to Thursday
because of the Senior Prom Friday i \Ylx*n the last strains ol' "Home
[Sweet Houk*" died away, and tired
night.
turned for a parting glance at
The Dotrtde Quarlctte sang two num { couples
hall and the stage which had l»e<»n
bers, "Glow Worm” and "Swbetlioart [ the
tlx*
setting
for their evening of pleasof My Sludenl Days." Doris lltuaill [ tire, they saw
a veiling of dark blue
then played two violin solns, accom
hung with Oriental lanterns.' the
panied by her sister. “The Shepherd's i| and
wall
covered
with
scenery. Uhitiaiueu
Dance." atxl "Rakoczy March," The
dragons. The stage represented it
assembly sang "Plymouth Will Shiite 1, atxl
shrine ami in tlx* hack sat a gold
Tonight" tiiid "Smiles."
f hnddii. The doors were hung wit h
Mr. Smith spoke about the-idea that | liea^ls to add to the atmosphere, stud
we should not blame others when tlf chaperones sat in the south end of
tlx* ^rmtiiisium on a slightly ehwaled
platform.
Near them was a small
fountain lmlililing over rocks.
Tin
reception room was decorated with
Oriental rugs ami lighted by two bridge
lamps. The punch was served from a
booth hung with htiuners and flags of
(’liinese eharaelers.
Those in the reception cunimitte.
were Mr. ami Mrs. G. A. Smith. Mr.
atxl Mrs.
Dykhdnse. Mr. and Mrs.
o. Ball. Miss N'yi* and T. Baum
gartner of Toledo. Mr. and Mrs. T.
i’arr 'and John Randall and Miss
“She said:
Catherine Tuck.
“ ’Little Snow Bunting, the winter
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
season Is passing. For what do you Randall. Mr. au.l Mrs. Bronson. Mr.
suppose.I saw today?’
and Mrs. Re'ngert. Mr. and Mrs. Buz
“L asked her in ray sweetest voice: zstrd. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and
“‘What, Mother Nature? Do tell Mrs. (iallimore. Mr. atxl Mrs. Pierce
and Mr. aixl Mrs. Rot*.
me.'
The grand march was led by Miss
.‘“1 saw a Mourning Cloak Butter
fly,' she said, ‘and you know, little Catherine Tuck and her ewort, John
Randall, tlx* president of the senior
Snow Bunting, when they begin to class.
Tlx* music for the evening was
come. I know‘that' Mistress Spring furnished
by the Della Robbia Orches
time Is really on the way.
tra under tlx* direction of "Dave" Dia
“‘Of course you know how she mond • It is considered the best music
meets Winter on her way here, and the high school has ever obtained for
how they ehat and laugh and talk, any of their formal dances.
and what a time they have, puzzling
people for all they ure worth!
SECONDS LOSE
‘“But today I saw Mourning Cloak.
IN TOM THUMB
I must tell you about Morning Cloak,'
BASKETBALL
Mother Nature continued. ‘Mourning
Cloak comes when it is very early
spring. 1 often wonder if Mourning
Traveling over to Farmington. Tlx*
Cloak likes to listen to the chatter he seconds found that they ^niust play on
tween Winter and Mistress Spring a very small floor which they were uiiaccustonxxl to: consequently their
time!
On
"‘I often think that he dops, for playing abilities were affected.
forever hitting
surely Mourning Cloak arrives early. long shots th y were very
low. The
the ceiling whieh was
“ 'Mourning Cloak comes flying final whistle. herefore. found the secthrough the woods. Just a little warm oixls still ten to go. the score being a
sunlight to encourage him. He flies lopsided 9 to 19.
about and’flits here and there,'and Plymouth—
Field Goals Fr<*e Shots
we can see those wings of his so dark -Levandowskl
. 0
1
0
... .0
and purple and rich In appearance Drewyour
0
1
Stimpson
with their yellow-edged touches.
....... (I
0
“ ‘His blue spots are so handsome, Arscott
3
too. Oh, Mourning Cloak is a hand Bronson ...... ........1
0
.0
somely pressed fellow, and there Is no Milck . .
0
Cool ........... ........0
mistake about that. He Is one of the McLaren
...... 0
1
best dressed of my family.
0
0
Melow ...
“‘rfe sleeps all winter, hiding away Shaw ____
0
-.0
In some cave or under some rock and
o
5
he wakes up early.. Yes, he doesn’t Total
Farmington—
watt until the last minute to arise.
•>
0
“ ‘When Mourning Cloak Is a cater Turner ........
3
3
pillar he wears a handsome black cos ('a thermnn
0
9
Kerr
tume with striking red spots and he
.0
0
feeds bn the leaves’of willow trees, Festfall
0
Larsen
1
for he's a rascal then.
1
0
Root.
“ 'He has ia dangerous appearance Brooks
0
0
then, but he Is harmless and not at all Ijineaster
3
0
like the green caterpillars with the Taggart .
0
o -n
short prickly spines.
“ ‘Ah, yes, Spring will be along soon, Total ........... ....... 6
7
for the Mourning Cloak, the first ar Score by quarters
Game
7 9 9—9
Plymouth
rival, has come.'
Farmington ......... 2 5 9 19— 19
“That was what Mother Nature told
Referee—Thleryon.
me," continued Snow Bunting, “and
so I know ft must be true.
this odd? In the Central school
, “And I thought that It might he nice theIsn't
numlierlng 194 hav *
for some of the .winter greatures to saveddepositors
4221.94, and iff high school 178
leave a song for Mistress Springtime. have deposited $221.71. with a differ
She might be pleased to think she was ence of only a few cents. The purpose
spoken of—creatiires are pleased. I’ve of the banking system is to accustom
heard, when they’ve been asked about, the pupils.with the depositing and sav
even when they were away."
ing of money. A thing can not lx*
So Snow Bunting left.a little song Judged by its success for the first few
for Mistress Springtime %'one, and months, but in this year of financial
only the Breeze Brothers who carried depression this seems to more than
It to her from him heard what the prove its worth. "Bank day" is each
Tuesday morning from 8:30 to 8:35.
song was about
and the group that lias,the greatest
.
(Copyrleht.I
percentage of deposits has in its room
a banner for the week.

Here

Ours Is A
Friendly
Interest
Service—All in one-

Schrader Bros.
Funeral Directors
Phone 781-W
Courteous Ambulance Service

Miss Zita LaCore ot
Mira Lucille Fisber of ______—„.
guests oyer the week-end of Mfes Vlrginia Giles.

Outdoors or in
the house, there’s
always a chance
for a good pic
ture. Keep a Ko
dak handy—and
keep it loaded.

Miss Lorraine Corbett; who is a
student' at Michigan ; State College,
Lansing, was home for the week-end.
and was accompanied by Miss Mar
garet Stevenson of'Port Huron.
Mrs. Edith Rliea'd of Lapeer, arriv
Floyd Hillman spent a ' few days ed Sunday for an extended visit at i g
Mrs. Charles Carmichael entertained
the home of her sister. Mrs. Wm. ■ I
tlie Contract bridge club at a luncheon this week, in Owosso.
Glympse. where she will be pleased t«<1 ‘
at her home on Golden road, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman visited see her relatives and friends.
Irving Blunk left Sunday for Ashe fritmds at Royal Oak, Sunday.
Miss Olive Jane Brown, superintend-'
ville, N. C., where he is spending the
Mrs. Oscar Carlson of Detroit, was ent of General Hospital, Mansfield,
veek with his wife.
the guest of Mrs. Paul Wood the lat-‘ Ohio, who had been the guest of her
mother. Mrs. Ada Brown, the past
The Ambassador bridge club met at ter part of last week.
two weeks, .returned to her duties,
the home of Mrs. George • Cramer,
Mrs. Arthur Blunk, daughter. Zer Sunday.
Thursday evening.
epha, and little son, who have been
Mr. aud Mrs. Albert. Gayde will lie
The Neighborhood sewing club met ill itli the flu, are better.
hosts to a party of relatives at a din
with Mrs. G. 11. Gordon at her home
Miss Elizabeth Strong, who is at ner at their home on Starkweather
on Maple avenue, Monday evening.-.
tending the Detroit Business College, avenue this’ evening, in honor of Mr.
was home for the week-end. Ga.vde’s birthday anniversary. Covers
Miss' Jessie Southee of Detroit, was
the guest of Wm. Glympse and family
Mrs. Julius Wills of Maple avenue, will be laid for twelve.
from Friday until Tuesday.
was a guest at a luncheon given in
Miss Mary Nell Coots delightfully
Ann Arbor. Saturday.
entertained Miss Monica McKerrity of
Miss Marie Johnson was hostess to
the Thursday evening bridge club at
Mrs. Belle Cortritc of Ferndale, lias Flushing: Miss Elizabeth Burrows,
been spending this week at the Imine Richard Gustine of Aim Arbor, Cecil
her home on Main street.
of \yui. T. Pettingill of Ann Arbor St. Packard and Theodore Johnson at din
Dr. and Mrs. l£ A. Mason and Miss
ner before attending,the Senior Prom
Carrie Brooks of Detroit, were calling
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rea of Kenton, Friday evening.
on friends in town last Wednesday.
Ohio, former Plymouth residents, were
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. James Stev
calling on friends in towil; Monday.
ens entertained at- dinner. Miss Hazel
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of
Detroit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Floyd Hillman was a luncheon Carpenter of Flint: William Brinkerguest of her daughter, Mrs. N. F. hoff of Chicago, and William Kirk
Qrr Passage. Sunday.
McKinney, at Northville, Tuesday.
patrick. Frank Allison and Lyuford
Mrs. Jacob Stremich was hostess to
Fritz of- this place.
the Monday night bridge club at her
Mrs. Autie Crapson has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiedman, Sr., of
home on Penniman avenue, this week. Plymouth after visiting with her sis
Ann Arbor, were greatly surprised
ter in Clio, for a couple of weeks.
Miss Ruth Louise Hamilton and
Tuesday noon when their children
Mrs. Elmer Reiclienecker of Ann walked iu to celebrate Mr. Wiedman's
Miss Clarice Hamilton were home from
from the U. of Ml for the week-end.
Arbor, was the guest of< her .sister, 79th birthday. Covers were laid for
• Mrs. Luella Hoyt, from Friday until Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hutzel, Mr. and
The T. A. B. club met at the home Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Fred Wiedman and daughter,
of Mrs. N. W. Petersen on Ann street,
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Sage and chil Dorothy, of Anu Arbor: Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon.
dren of Detroit, visited the former’s E. G. Wiedman of Ypsilanti; Mr. and
L. B. Samsen returned * Tuesday parents, Mr. and Mrs.^Hepry Sage of Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman and daughter.
Pauline, and Mrs. Albert Wiedman of
from Lorraine, Ohio, where he spent Starkweather avenue, Suuday.
Manchester. Mich.
the week-end.
Mrs. Jennie Chaffee entertained the
Honoring Lynn M. Prpscqit of Dix
There will he a regular meeting of Plymouth bridge club at her home on
on,
Ill., who was the guest of Miss
the Eastern Star on Tuesday evening. Penniman avenue, Thursday after
Gladys Schrader over the week-end,
March 3, at 7:30.
noon.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Patterson enter
Mrs. W. W. Lavers was hostess to
The Monday evening card club will tained at dinner Saturday evening, at
the Tuesday afternoon Contract bridge meet next week with Mr. and Mrs. their home on Main street.
Covers
club at her home on Anu Arbor Trail, Harry Reck on Blunk avenue, for their were laid for ten guests. The table
this week.
was attractively decorated for the oc-’
coojHTative dinner.
casion with roses and sweet peas. Con
. Miss Monica McKerring of Flushing,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fresliney of De tract bridge was 'enjoyed during the
and Miss Elinor Edwards of Detroit, troit. were dinner guests of Mt. and evening.
were week-end guests of Miss Eliza Mrs. George Gorton on Forest a venue,
beth Burrows.
Sunday.
REAL ESTATE NEWS
. Cecil Packahl', a student at the ErnThe Teachers bridge dub met with
balmers College at Cincinnati, Ohio, .Mrs. Morris Wilcox on Anu street,
Robert Willoughby lias purchased
was Imine from Thursday until Sun Thursday evenjng.
the Van Arsdale property at Main St.
day, and attended the Senior Prom.
Mrs. James McKeever visited her and Hartsough Ave. I Parrott and
Wayne Harriman of Detroit, was -daughter. Mrs. George McLaren, in Bakewell. realtors, negotiated the deal.
Wm. Bakewell 1ms purchased the
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Earl Ken Detroii. the latter part of last week,
John Northrop property on Forrest
yon. and family Sunday, at their home returning home Sunday.
avenue. Parrott and Bakewell, real
on Sheridan avenue*.
Eugene Starkwedtlier and Miss tors. negotiated the deal.
Several Plymouth people were in Elizabeth Murray attended the danc
Detroit. Sunday, land attended the Na ing party given by lier sorprity last 1—‘—■—------------------tional Teachers' Convention which was Friday evening, in the Masonic Tem
A Good Resolution
held in the Masonic Temple this week. ple, Ypsilanti.
To Be Photographed this
Lillie Robert Johns, gon of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wernett
Mrs. Ray Johns, has been very ill with and son. William Frederick, were
year on your birthday.
pneumonia at his home on Williams guests of Detroit relatives Saturday
We can assist you in keepstreet.
and Sunday.
y ing this resolution and make
Mr. ami Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and sons.
Martin Strasen and Oley Drayton
you
glad you kept it.
Robert ami Ralph. Jr., were’guests returned Saturday from a ten-day
of her brother. Ernest Watts and fam auto trip through the southern states,
Make arrangements today.
ily in Detroit. Suuday.
taking in Mardi Gras at New Orleans.
The hoys also visited the Mammoth
Miss Alice Safford entertained a few Cave
in Kentucky, and other interest
□ □ □
friends at dinner at the Garden Tea ing
points;— .
Rooms last Wednesday evening, in
honor of Mrs. Ella Chaffee.
Mr. anil Mrs. Clyde-Fisher entertain
club nt a cooperative
The L. L. BALL Studio
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Corkins of Deck ed the Lnf-A-Lot
at their home on York street,
erville. spent last week-end with Sir. dinner
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
Saturday evening. Mr0 and Mrs.
and Mrs. Wm. Michaels on 'Ann St., last
Ilewer won first honors and
PLYMOUTH
and Mr. ami Mrs. Lawrence Burgett Charles
Mrs.
Roy
Sallow
and
Edward
Bolton
of Robinson Sub.
were consoled.

KODAK
THIS WINTER

r

Keep a Kodak handy—loaded with genuine
Kodak Film in the familiar yellow box. Let us
have your exposed films for photo finishing.
Our skilful workmanship and modern meth
ods are an assurance that your prints will be
the finest it is possible to make.

DODGE DRUG CO.
Where Quality Counts

Subscribe (or the Mail—$1.50 Per Year
Money
That
Stays
In

PLYMOUTH
Invest where you can borrow on a home.

|

First National Bank
Member Federal Reserve System
Plymouth, Mich.
“Grow With Us”

Gifts for the House
This week we are content to let these values
speak for themselves.
13-Piece Aster Cut
Crystal Fruit Set
$15.00; now

12-Piece Amber Salad
and Sherbet Sets
$8.00; now

$12.00

$6.00

7-Piece Reliance
"Crystal Water Set
$8.00; now

6'Pink Salads
fluted edges
$2.25; now

$6.00

$1.75

23-Piece Czechoslovakia
Hand-Painted China
$6.75; now

29-Piece Meito
Hand-Painted China
$15.00; how

$5.50

$11.50

Assortment of Holland Mugs, Cups and Saucers,
Pitchers and plates; 25c; now
' “
EACH

19c

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
CLOCKS
JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

C G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

PLYMOUTH
GIFT STORE
FANCY GLASS
CHINA
BRIC-A-BRAC
GIFT CARDS

THE SECRET
as this woman explains It, of
making such good things to eat
L> due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS* FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stevens and
little daughter. Marilyn Jane, and
Airs. Lawrence Burgett and daughter,
Geraldyne. called on Mr. aud Mrs.
Charles Toliey in Detroit, Saturday.
Mrs. H. E. Andrews and Mrs. H. B.
Underwood of Detroit, were guests of
their sister, Miss Alice Safford;1 at her
home on Harvey street, over the week
end.

F

OUR HOM

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Briggs and Mr.
and Mrs. Claude. Briggs of Detroit,
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Burrows at their home op_Penniman avenue, Sunday.
P"
• Alias Hazel Carpenter of Flint, was
a guest at the James Stevens’ home
on Burroughs' avenue, Maplecroft,
from Friday unttu Sunday, and at
tended the.Senior Prom as the guest
of Casler Stevens.
Miss Mary Voorhies of Detroit, visit
ed at the home of her grandmother,
Mrs. Eli Nowland, from Friday until
Sunday, and attended the Senior
Prom as the guest of Theodore
Baughn.
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith had as her
guest part of last week, her sister,
Mrs. Clara Galsterer of Frankenmuth.
Oh Friday, Mr. abd Mrs, Goldsmith
accompanied her'home, returning to
their home here Saturday.
William Brinkerboff of Chicago, was
the guest of Miss Zerepha Blunk from
Friday until Monday, and attended
the Senior Prom. ‘‘Bill/’ wEo former
ly lived here, was « member of the
1931 class, and his classmates were
more” than pleased to have him with
them.

■
■

Organized 1919

■

Specials
Fri. & Sat. Feb. 27th & 28th

5 Large
Cans
Tomatoes

6 Boxes
Matches

55c

Z3c

Search Light

Park and Tilfords Candies
1 lb Box Fancy Chocolates 59c

I

of enlisting the assistance of a compe
tent builder is felt from the very be
ginning of the planning right through

5
■

the construction and equipment of the
dwelling.

Roy C. Streng g
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

Telephone 40
—FREE DELIVERYDELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

«
■

■■■■■■■■I
Such protection

Me

. OST home owners
and business men guard
against financial loss from
fire, but leave themselves unprotected from
otlier hazards. Comparatively few know
that, in addition to fire insurance, policies
are written to guard against almost every
hazard of this modem age.

Mrs. Paul Wiedman. entertained at
an evening of bridge at her home on
Blunk avenue. Saturday, February 14.
honoring Mrs. Herbert Swanson of N.
Harvey street.
The luncheon and
decorations were in keeping with St.
Valentine. The guests greatly enjoyed
the hospitality shown by their hostess.

unheard oF>-z-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Westcott of
Jackson, were week-end guests of the
latter’s sister, Mrs. N, W. Petersen
and family, at their home on Ann St
Hl E. Meldeom of Detroit is in an
Ann Arbor hospital; Tor observation
and treatment. His many friends hope
for a speedy recovery.
i Dennison of De• Mrs. Benjamin
gnerta o<
j Saturday
'principal of
, and has been
“
3 si Na-

held In the Masonic Temple there from
Sunday until Wednesday.

5%

a

Advantage

Let us wake some suggestions
for your pocketbook's sakeI

w o o d ?: &
Office Phone 3

Hd»,

|

Plymouth Savings & Loan Assn.

The

Frank Loomis returned to Beau
mont, Texas, last week, after a week’s
visit with his mother, Mrs. " Mate
Loomis, and sister and. son. Mrs. Vesta
McDonald and Max. Mr. Loomis
is employed by -a steamship company
at Beaumont, and came home by way
of New York.

Dr. and Mrs. 1
trait, and Mr.
Klager of
Mr. and Mrs. j
Mk.J

Phone 124

•

GARLETT
-------Mich.

Bouse Phone i

T-—----------- -

.....

| .-----, .

OPEN won
AIDED INCmUGIIOI

.

FORI BRADY 10 K

Why Be A Legionnaire?

Ill 11 Vi

(Continued from page 1)

Dignified Funeral Service
Highly Trained
Sympathetic Personnel
Efficient—Courteous
Ambulance Service
Phone Day or Night.
Plymouth 14

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME
865 Penniman Ave.
Next to Post Office
Phone Plymouth 14

GET ACTION
ON YOUR
MONEY
Dividends are what you want t
THE STANDARD SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

of Detroit, paid its first dividend
, in 1893.
It has paid a dividend every six
months in every year since
If you have as little as $25.00 to
invest, you, too, can be receiv
ing a dividend check.
Get particulars from

Alice M. Safford
j Representative
211 Penniman-Allen Building
Plymouth
Michigan

FLOWERS
for
All Occasions
Attractive cut
flowers
are welcome to any one.
Place your order now

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member P. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

be kept for emergency use. Adjoining
All of us remember the stories cur
his office is a room that will be used rent during the World war. of^frow
by the prison commission. Most of the thrilling It was to go "over the top.”
future meetings of the commission Of how we could hardly wait to go
will be at the prison farm. The wel over and mix (things up with our
fare office, where one of the import common enemy, etc., etc. . . . Those
ant features of prison work is con Of us who have tried it can remem
ducted, also adjoins the warden’s of ber, if we think hard enough, and if
fice.
we are honest enough about it, that
All vaults are absolutely fireproof. the clicking of our knees sort of took
In the basement are three separate all the thrill dut of it and that the
rooms, with no doorway between any task wasn't exactly as'•pleasant as
of them. Entrance can onlj- be secured most were led to lielieve. Oh. sure;
to them thrdfikh the office. Here all we did it. the same as the others were
files hot actively in use will be kept. doing it. and we did drive a great
There are drinking fountains and army ahead of us, to defeat. We were
many other convenient features ar nearly all young and vigorous then
ranged for the administration build and quite a percentage of us believed
ing. which from the outside has little We could lick the world, provided, of
appearance of being a prison structure. course, we didn't run short of "gold
But there are plenty of big heavy fish" and "monkey meat.”
iron doorways and gTllls withlnjvhieh
What has become of the pals wp
does away with any idea that one once bad, when, for instance, we started
locked behind them will find it an our Argonne push in September, 1918?
easy matter to get out.
How about the buddy you helped with
As a prisoner is admitted he will his gas mask because he couldn't put
first he sent directly to the receiving it on himself on account of gunshot
department. In the first room all com wounds in his shoulders. Or where
ers will be properly registered. In the are those two young boys who were
next room his clothing and other be with you in a shack in Gesues when a
longings are taken from him, proper shell took a leg off one and blinded
ly checked and stored away to be the other. Think hard, and perhaps
given back to him upon his release you will recall the lad with his arm
from the institution.
torn to shreds, gobbing like a baby
As he leaves this department, he and calling for mother.
goes directly into the “delousing" de
I'll tell you where some of those
partment. In addition to being “de- boys are, fellows. Some are in Vet
loused" he is also required to take a erans' hospitals, for the insane. Some
regulation prison bath. Following this are struggling to overcome tremend
"clean-up”, the first In many years ous handicaps in attempting to make
for some of the new guests of the in a decent living for themselves, and
stitution, the prisoner is given his uni too often, unfortunately, their families.
form and taken into the photograph Some of the children of a number
room where his picture becomes part of these veterans are in a safe har
of the record of the police files of the bor in the Legion's Children’s Billet
country. His finger prints and other in lower Michigan. In some cases the
measurements are taken and in the j scrawny hand of tuberculosis has
adjoining history room, his complete claimed those wounded veterans who
record is made a part of the file. Fol laid for hours on the wet and cold
lowing a final inspection by the prison battlefields.
They are being admir
physician, he is admitted through an ably cared for. thanks to the untiring
other big iron grill to the office of the efforts of the American Legion. Some
department superintendent who as of our buddies have passed on to per
signs the men to the various tasks manent rest, and have, I’m sure, asked
thej' are to perform during their pri we who still live to "carry on.”
son stay.
Wle can, and are "carrying on,”
Six solitary cells have been built. through the American Legion, in everEach is five feet, nine inches wide by increasing force. We are fighting /or
nine feet six inches long. There are adequate hospitalization. We protect
two doors to each cell, one 'being a the children and widows of our bud
solid steel door. This is used only at dies who have passed on. We strive
times, when an unruly prisoner be to build the young of today into real
comes defiant Then it can be closed Americans, through our interest in the
and the prisoner left entirely to hiin- Boy Scout movement, anti in the spon
seif with only a small ventilation open soring of junior activities tending to
ing for a streak of light to' cut the
"cage" which will- take care of sixty
darkness of the interior. Underneath the receiving room is a men if conditions require. The third
storage space for clothing and bedding. floor lias two more cell blocks of a
The only entrance to this place is similar construction, making the pris
from the clerk’s office in the main on one of the strongest of its kind in
corridor. There is also a big locker
count r.v.
room in the basement.
On the second floor are the cell
blocks, with 34 cells on each side.
One of the most remarkable locking
devices from a central control found
in any prison has been installed by
Capt. Denniston on the cells in this
part of the prison. The guard can un
lock any one door or all of the doors
from one single control.
To do away with one of the main
causes of unrest among hardened
criminals who are serving long terms,
('apt. Denniston lias provided an open
space about the cell blocks which can
lie used for exercise purposes.
But
this space is again separated from the
outside corridor by a heavy row of
steel bars. This last barrier to any
possible chance of freedom sets four
feet hack from the prison wall, so at
no time will a prisoner have access
to the outside windows. The arrange
ment also makes it possible for the
guards on duty to see all that is going
on and still have two powerful bar
riers between him and the prisoners.
This does away with any chance of
the prisoners ever taking the keys
away from a guard. Both wings have
34 cells and on the second floor of the
floor has two more cell blocks of
similar kind.
In the other wing of the prison la
a dormitory within a passive steel
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keep alive in the youth, the spirit of
fair play, courage, and love of coun
try. We promote and foster commun
ity spirit and try to make our city
one of the ^finest in. the country.
To accomplish these things properly,
requires more than merely passive in
terest in our post.
It demands of
every ex-service, man in this district,
that lie at least have a membership
in the American Legion. It asks, also,
that these same men attend the
monthly meetings of the post It
means, further, that we ex-service men
remember those of us jyho are still
fighting a mighty tough battle. Let’s
give them a hand over the roughest
spots.
Let’s go "over the top” in a short,
snappy drive for members. It’s easier
and more pleasant than it was 13
years ago.
It's unpleasant to lielieve that any
one who has seen service during the
last war should fail to become a memher of the American Legion. •
Requests from the Boards of Su
pervisors of Antrim County for a fiveyear closed season on prairie chicken,
and from Oakland County for a threeyear closed season on fox squirrels
' were received • by the Conservation
Commission at its February meeting.
The Game Division was asked to in
vestigate and report on these requests.
More than 6,000 separate pieces of
camping and playground equipment
have been added to Michigan's state
parks within the past two years. This
equipment included 2,236 steel lockers
for bath houses, 800 wire baskets,
1,330 park tables, 500 park benches,
21 row boats and a miscellaneous as
sortment of smaller equipment. All
of the parks now have complete first
aid kits.

Real

Next summer, at beautiful and his
torical Fort Brady, 400 of Michigan’s
finest young men will proudly march
to the stirring strains of a fifty-piece
military band that will be organized
at the Citizen’s Military Training
Camp.
>
The authorities at Fort Brady havel
jnst received information that th% •
Government has authorized the form
ation of a fifty piece military band
from the 400 young men of Michigan
who will be selected to attend the
Camp there from July 7th to August
5th.
Any young man who has musical
ability and will reach his seventeenth
birthday on or before December 31,
1931 is eligible to apply for enroll
ment. but only fifty will be privileged
to join the great military band.
A competent instructor, with years
of experience in training military
bands, has already been selected to
take charge of the C. M. T. C. Mili
tary Band .'and will (personally in
struct the individual members in the
playing of their instruments and in
military formations.
There will be no expense whatever
to those who ard selected to play in
this great musical organization. Uni
forms, instruments, board, lodging,
laundry, and even railway fare to and
from Fort Brady, Michigan, will be
paid for by the Government. All that
is asked for in return is loyalty, good
health, and a desire to help make the
1931 Citizen's Military Training Camp
Band the -best of its kind in the coun
try.
Many young men who played in the
C. M. T. (C. Band at Fort Brady last
year have already submitted their ap
plications to play in this year’s band,
but there is still an opportunity for
other young men to be selected if they
apply promptly.

Estate

PRICES WILL

INCREASE

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.
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That harrassed
look you commence
to notice on men’s
faces is the first
symptom of acute income taxitis.
«J‘
’102
One of these days
you are going to see
a scramble to buy.
Deliveries will be de
layed. Demand will
exceed supply. Then
you'll pay a premium
for everything you
need. Right, now is
the time to buy the
things you actually
need.
t■
162
Sea Mr. Smith:
“T h e s ei dirigibles
look like a lot of
boloney to me!” Yeah
—it took us a long
time to s9e through
that one, too.
102

How about making
this year “the year
we remodelled
our home?” A few
weeks this year can
make a difference in
your whole life.

NO. 21

102
road turns the same
time he does it’s a
Plymouth hunt
, coincidence.”
er was telling of his
experiences one night
102
recently.
Up there where
"On one trip,” he
the snow and wind
said, “I shot a rac
got at them, your
coon in my pajam
roof's probably suf
as."
fered this winter.
"Mercy.” said his
We’re thinking right
wife—"how did it get
now of Johns-Manthere?" vJHe roofing.
It’s
102
great.
10 2
The sooner you
build that new home
And there is an
—the longer you'll
other great oppor
have to enjoy it and
tunity for someone
■the more valuable it
Who will invent a
will be. Talk it over- -combination
c a nwith ns—no obliga "bpener and revolver
tion of cours?.
for the bride.
102
102
Know Anybody Like
Chas. Mather Re
This?
ports
spring
weather
“Is he a good driv
from Asheville, and
er?"
that crops are being
"Wjell. when the
planted.
They are
planning and making
Plymouth
business. Spring will
Lumber & Coal
soon be here. Let's
plan here. too.
Company
102
Everything
February is short
To Build
—but it reminds us
Anything
of that old saying—
Phone 162
"Short but Sweet”
308 N. Main
just the same.
A

Build Up Your Business
With
Mail Display Advertising

MA PLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Phone 23

FORD
COMFORT

Prices

Every new Ford is equipped with
tour Houdaille double-acting
hydraulic shock absorbers
ONE of the fine things about driving the new Ford is the

Reduced!

way it takes you over the miles without strain or fatigue.
No matter how long die trip, you know it will bring you

—but uo cut in quality.

carefully designed to conform to the carves of the body.
Every new Ford has specially designed springs and four

safely, quickly, comfortably to the journey’s end.
The seats are generously wide, deeply cushioned and

Houdaille

double-acting

hydraulic

shock

absorbers.

These work both ways — up and down. They absorb the

More than ever it pays to say:

force of road shocks and also provide a cushion against
the rebound of the springs.
Other features that make the new Ford a value far

HEAVY DUTY
AU-WEATHER

* I will Buy onlya^
leading make oftire”

above the price are the Triplex shatter-proof glass wind
shield, silent, fully enclosed four-wheel brakes, more
than twenty ball and roller bearings, extensive use of
fine steel forgings, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon
alloy valves,

torque-tube

drive,

Rustless

Steel

and

unusual accuracy in manufacturing.
In addition, you save many dollars because of the
low first cost of the new Ford, low cost of operation and
upkeep, and low yearly depreciation.

"Wje're all just fine, Mother.
How are you and Dad?'"

STANDARD
ALL-WEATHER

No matter how far away from relatives and
friends you may be, LOW COST Long
Distance telephone service will enable you to
reach them quickly ... at any time.

In every price range Goodyear offers
greatest value . . -. because Goodyear
builds millions more tires than any
other company. And we can prove
Goodyear superiority before you
buy . . come in and see today's
new Goodyears .
. get our
proposition on the type
you want....
Dealer's Name

You will enjoy frequent “telephone visits" with
Mother and Dad ^wck home. It’s mighty good to

HEAVY DUTY
PATHFINDER

hear their voices and to know that they are well.

GOODYEAR

PATHFINDER

4.40-21 $/l 98 4JO-21
(29«AAO>

Long Distance telephone service is surprisingly

*T

(sa>«JO)

SC.69
w

All sizes ere low priced

LOW IN COST, and the service is fast and
easy to use.

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
STANDARD
PATHFINDER

PHONE 95

The New
Fobdos Sedan

tew PBICES

CABS

$430 to $630
r.O.B. Detroit, 9
As dmborisei tec* rtawws Hsus of As Cut-red Credit <

L O. O. R

NOTES

Primary

The Sxmday-school -elasa of

There was a great

Edna Alien was very enjoyable, enter
deal of- sickness in our room last
tained at -her home on Main',street,
month, but Irene BalkQ, Billy Reams,
Tuesday evening. This was the first
Virginia Tfeiede, Robert WWght, tola
Mf. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher «nter- of the cooperative dinners and the
Lee- Zeaman, Betty Ruth Buckingham, tained Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Neuman and
girls were very enthusiastic to con
Frederick Huston, Betty Dean Jewell, sou, Carl, of Detroit, Sunday.
tinue them.
Virginia Buckingham and Dolores* Zea
Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson and
man had perfect records of attendance
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson and
and punctuality for the month. We daughter, Rosemary, of Green Oak, little sop, Gene, Mr.-and Mrs. DeWind
liave just ^finished making some new visited Mr. and Mrs. George LoomlB, and Mrs. Kate Mecklenburg were guests
window decorations. They are boxes Sunday.
of the latter’s brother, Jerry Phillips
of tulips and hyacinths. Hazel Gib
The Berdan home on Ann Arbor and family in Detroit, Sunday,
son has been absent for three weeks street, Is now occupied by Mr. and
Perry Rk*hwine_ had the misfortune
with an abscessed ear. The kinder Mrs. Stone. Mr. Stone" Is connected
to be thrown by his horse, Sunday,
garteners ‘busily engaged in making with the Window Shade factory.
which knocked him unconscious for a
a booklet ! of Mother Goose pictures
Mrs. F. B. Parks entertained at time. Dr. Peck was called immediate
and rhymes.
dinner Monday evening, in honor of
Third : Grade—Aileen Ciesielaski Lynn M. Preseott of Dixon, III. Miss ly, and Mr. Ilichwine is now about
dressed a Swiss doll for our geography Gladys \ Schrader. Mrs. Chauncey again.
'class. Those who received A in pos Ranch and Fred Schrader,
- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Miller of I'tica,
ture are: Dorothy Brown, Robert HyMrs. F. D. Schrader and daughter. formerly of Plymouth, passed the twen
nett and Fay Pratt. The rest of us
ty-fifth
milestone of their wedded life,
had a B mark. Violet Zimba was ill Miss Evelyn Schrader, will arrive to Saturday. February 21st. On Sunday,
and out of school all of last week. Our morrow from the west, where they j February 22nd, the following relatives
jiereeutages of attendance for Febru have been visiting relatives and friends gathered at their home to help them re
in California and Washington for the member the occasion: Mr. and Mrs.
ary is 89.fi.—Norman Maas.
Fourth Grade—Our grade painted past three mouths.
M. M. Willett and son. Chase, Mr. amj
iniokmarks for art work. Friday. Miss
One of the most enjoyable affairs Mrs. W. A. Eckles and Mr. and Mrs.
•• • • our nurse gave
--------*
Reid,
us a posture
test* of the past week was the bridge-tea Archie Herrick of Plymouth: Mr. and
last week Those who received A’s given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Mrs. Julius .Miller, son, Charles and
are Frances Brause. Dorothy Buck E. Giles on IUunk avenue, Saturday daughter. Esther, of Dearborn, also
ingham. Rose Evans. Raymond Heg- afternoon, b.v their daughter. iMiss Mrs. Miller's sister. Mrs. L. A. Doughwood, Florence Petoskey and Gerald Virginia Giles, for the pleasure of her herty of Elkhart, Ind. Miss Ruth Mil
Zeaman.
house guests. Miss Zita I^aCore of ler, who is convalescing nicely, made
Adele Sweeney, Annie Siarto and Muskegon, and Miss Lucille Fisher of beautiful place cards for the long table,
GEORGE H. FISHER SCHOOL
Aileen Ciesielski were absent all last Charlotte.
Other- guests were Miss which was filled- with delicious viands
week with severe colds.—Adele Swee Winnifred Draper. Miss Julia Wilcox, planned by Mrs. Miller. Miss Ruth
The Chocolate—Th e seventh and ney.
Miss' Katherine. Wilcox. Miss Ruth also prepared dainty original gifts as
eighth grades of the Geo. IT. Fisher
Mrs. Arlene Plankel's Iioonr— Art— Hamilton, Miss Florence Schmidt, Miss
school gave an afternoon Chocolate For art work we painted boxes of tu Mary McKinnon. Miss Jeanette BUck- prizes for games enjoyed by all. Mr.
> and a Valentine party for the moth lips. We also painted a soldier parade. enstaff and Mrs. N. F. McKinney of and Mrs. Miller received several love
ers.
The refreshments consisted of —Marian Tuck.
ly gifts.
Northville.
candy hearts, cocoa and cookies.
Sickness—Virginia Huigh, Ethel
We had a valentine box and at the Tuck and,Vna Mae Roberts have been
• end of the recreational period. Frank absent for the last week or more and
Manuel and Ernest passed out the val they liave returned to school now.
entines. We had a good time.—Miss
Girls' Health Inspection.—Ellen HyPhyllis E. Seesing, 8th grade.
nett and Irene Ciesielski were perfect
Health Inspection—Last week 41 2-3 in health inspection for the month Of
per cent of the girls had perfect in February.'
spection score*.
The following ones
Boys' Health Inspection. The follow
Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
were present: Dorothy Evans. Evelyn ing who have had perfect health inImproved Order
" Haas, Elizabeth Roberts, Phyllis See siiection are: William Luka and Fred
47F.&A.N,
Redmen
sing and Mary Kucsera.
The boys McNulty .—Jfred McNulty.
had 57 1-7 per cent perfect inspection
Posture Test*—Miss Reid gave a
Plymouth,
Mich.
scores: the following ones were per posture test and the following chil
Friday, February 27, Dance with
fect : Frank Evans, Lawrence McNulty, dren received A in posture: Marian
Patterson’s orchestra,
Raymond Coon and Floyd Elchstadt. Tuck. Aileen Sweeney. Alice McNulty,
Friday, Mareh 6th,
Regular
—Floyd Elchstadt.
Mary Jane Ferguson, Raynor Evans,
Visitors Axe Welcome
meeting.
Attendance—During the month of Fred McNulty. William Luke and Thel
OSCAR R. ALSBRO, W. M.
February we had a great per cent ab ma Hegwood.—Marian Tuck.
KARL W. HILIjMEB, Sec’y.
sent because of sickness. There has y (’amp Fire Girls—A group of girls
been an epidemic of flu and the grippe from the George H. Fisher school met
around the Neighborhood and many of on February 6, to organize an associa
TONQOISfl LODGE NO. 32]
the children were ill and were unable tion known as the Camp Fire Girls. The
to come to school, therefore we have following girls were elected to bold of
I. O. O. F.
93.6 per cent in attendance. The fol fice: Margaret Tuck, president: Irene
lowing were perfect in altendance: Ciesielski. vice-president: Emily PettisTuesday, March 3rd, 1st degree.
Dorothy Evans. Frank Evans, Law- key. secretary: Marlon Tuck, treas
No. 32
Monday, March 2nd, 1st degree
rence McNulty. Floyd Eiclistadt, Mary urer: Helen Siarto.'scrilie. and Miss
practice.
Meeting and - Card
Kucsera, Elizabeth Roberts and Helen Jenny Petoskey, our guardian. song
Visitora^welcome.
Party,
Mon.,
Feb.
23.
Siarto.—Mary Kucsera,.
leader. She appointed Elizabeth Rob
The visit of Miss Eckliart and Mr. erts as assistant, song leader. Mrs.
HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Carr.—Last Monday. Fell. 16. Miss Ada Watson is*our assistant guardian,
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. See.
Eckliart talked to the girls about sewAdjutant, Floyd G. Eckles
j
ing#aml Mr. Carr talked to the boys GRANGE HALL TO BE RE
about handicraft. He talked to the
SULT IMMEDIATELY
boys about finishing their article. lie
Knights of Pythias
also talked to them about planning a
The building committee of the
“The Friendly Fraternity”
nursery back of the school. He said Grange Hall announced tlie early part
we could plant evergreen trees and "f the week that the contract for reThe next meeting
some shrubs and some other trees. He building the ball has already been let.
will be Monday,
Reg. Convention
will make another visit, March 26. Damage estimated at $4,000.00 was
February 9.
the achievement day.—Lawrence Me- caused by a fire at tlie hall a week
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
Nulty.
’
1 ago Tuesday night when a blaze of
Basketball Court—We have a basket- unknown origin completely gutted the
All Pythians Welcome
ball court inside the school play hall . interior.
Arno B. Thompson
GLENN DAVI3, C. C.
of the Geo. II. Fisher school. We play
Roy Streng lias been given tlie cou
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.
CHAS. THORNE,
nt noon and at gymnasium periods.—' tract and work will be started irnmeK of R 4 S
MnnuA Hegwood.
I diately.

'
j
'" s
Tuesday evening the initiatory de
gree was . exemplified to a class of
candidates.
The first degree next Tuesday eve
ning.
Attendance is Increasing; fifty-seven
present last meeting. Do not stay
away from your lodge meetings, for
yon get no more from a fraternal or
der than what you put into it.
'The dances Saturday evenings are
being well attended, and if. you enjoy
dancing, you are missing a good time
by not being there and dancing those
quadrills. polkas, waltzes, circles and
fox-trots.
Bro. Elliott of Freeman lodge, and
Bro Scott of Genesse lodge are report
ed as improving by the visiting com
mittee.
A good rally in Detroit, Saturday,
March 7th.
We were victorious over the Red
Men by twenty nine points, less than
one point per game. • (Too close for
comfort., The Red Men are all'set to
acknowledge their defeat by giving
that supper Wednesday evening, March
‘4th, at 8:00 p. in.
First degree practice next Monday
evening at 7:30 . p. m.

Directory of Fraternal Cards

Beals Post

'N

Sturgis Motor Sales
Plymouth, Michigan

As a Dealer For

CHRYSLER EIGHTS—CHRYSLER SIXES
and PLYMOUTH
We take pleasure in announcing our

own brilliant achievements.

same is true of the improved full-size

mouth motor cars in this district, Q We

Plymouth, now one of the lowest-priced

pledge ourselves to back up every car we

cars in the world. With its many new

sell with the most expert, painstaking and

features and betterments it is more than

economical service. Q We recognize that

ever dominating its field in value. Q We

Q The

the fine reputation of Chrysler demands

extend a cordial invitation to all to visit

representation in keeping with their

our establishment. We have on dis

performance.

play the newest Chrysler and Plymouth

eclipse not only'"the best that others can

models. Come in and arrange for a demon

produce but out-Chrysler even Chrysler’s

stration without' obligation on your part.

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL EIGHT
|2745 to >3575

CHRYSLER EIGHT
\

>1495 to |1665 ’

i !

' /)

PLYMOUTH
>535 to >695
All Prkttf.ab. factory

‘ y -■...

CHRYSLER SIXES

7. -<•

8

Days
Friday and Saturday
March 6th and 7th

Don’t Miss

THIS EVENT
■■■■■■■■■I

FOUNDER’S
WEEK
A Week of Special Prices
Celebrating This Annual Event

Sugar
P&G Soap
Codfish

25 lb
bag

Fine Granulated

Kirk’s Flake
Crystal White

bars

1 lb
box

Mother
Ann

No. 2

Chipso ss?
2
Del Maiz Corn 2
Salada Tea “•*
Nutley Oleo 2
Smoked Picnics
Libby’s Peaches
Cigarettes
Apple Butter

large
pkgs

No. 2

lb
pkg

lbs

lb

No. 2%
can

appointment to sell Chrysler and Ply

Today’s great Chryslers

_ -

Del
Monte

ANNOUNCING

111 N. Mill St.

..

Camel, Chester-

sl”
25€
25*
25*
35*
25*
35*
25*
15*
17*

carton of $

field Lucky Strike

Sultana

10 pkgs

quart
jar

19

QUALITY MEATS
Pork Loin Roast, rib or loin end, IK...................................... ............ 15c
Pork Roast, picnic cut, IK______________________ ____________12c
Reef Pot Roast, chuck cut, lb.____________________________12(4c
Smoked Picnic Hams, Sugar cured, IK
----------- ----------------- 15c
Hamburger Steak and bulk Pork Sausage, 2 lbs.__________ 25c
White Fish, winter caught, lb.______________________________ 15c
Fresh Lake Herring, IK____________________________________ 10c
Salmon Steaks, IK______________________________ <__________19c
Fillett of Haddock, no waste, IK_________________ _____ .
19c

f&SS to 01295

,s&Aiuimc*nuaFK

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring -xnd Mill Sts.

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Colter
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

HOUGH SCHOOL NEWS

play “Japey” will bg presented in
the church. In a very impressive way
this play tells of conditions in the
southern mountains, and of what the
gospel is doing to'transform the lives
of many. The appeal of the play is
inescapable. - Everyone will want to
hear it. A 'group_pf the women of
the auxiliary, under the direction of
Mrs. Reck, will present it
The Busy Women’s class will meet
on Tuesday of next week at the home
of Mrs. A. Warner, 287 Ann Ave.
There will. be cooperative dinner at
noon, which will be followed by the
business and social meeting.

Miss Jameson visited our school on
February 18. She talked to the pupils

about lessons and als<f gave us some
stars for educational equipment^ com
munity meetings and flag .
Miss Eckhart and Mr. Carr visited
onr school February 17.
The pupils collected money and sent
it to the poor children In Porto Rico,
for a Valentine gift.
We have a new ball and bat at
school.
Our cooks this week in the hot lunch
dub are Jeanette Swartz and Bernice
Witt.
Harriett Tillotson lias the scarlet
fever. The Citizenship club is going
to send her some games to help her
pahs the time away while she has to
stay at home.
Reporter—Marie Miskerik, 8 grade.

Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday ^rvi'ees—Morning worship,
There will be services in English in
10:00 a. m.' Bible school, 11:30 a. m. this church on March 1. On Wednes- ROSEDALE GARDENS
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Evening serv day evening, March 4, there will be PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
ice, 7:30 p. m.
Lenten services in the German lang-1
____
uage. 'Everybody welcome.
Sunday services—9 >45 a. m., Bible
school. 11:00 a. m., Morning .worship.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
sAlem cono. cnuKcn
Father and Son service; fathers aud
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
| sons will participate in the service;
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
the theme will be “Cooperation," and
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
it will be discussed in the relation of
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
the boy to home, school, business and
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
church: and in the relation of the faPreaching service at 9:00 a. m.
ROSEDALE GARDENS
! ther to the boy. Fathers and sons
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
are urged to sit together.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Milton U Bennett, Minister
Items of Interest—The annual Fa
Sunday Services—9:45 a. m.^Bible ther and Son banquet will be held
School. 11:00 a. m. Morning Worship. Friday evening. February-27th, at the
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
church. There will be a well balanced
CHURCH.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY program of speeches, singing and mu
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
CHURCH.
sical novelties. A collection will be
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
taken to cover the cost of the dinner
The regular services of the church
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
which is befog served by the ladles
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
of the church.
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;

7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer
service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union SL. Phone 116

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six“ MUe Road *1 Brunel!
Phone Redford 6451R

Sunday Healing Service, 7 :80 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public la Invited.

Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
CATHOLIC NOTES
Confessions before mass.
Sunday is the first Sunday in March.
Week-days—Mass at ^:30.
This
March
is dedicated to St. Joseph. Pa
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to tron of a Happy Death.
Lenten devotions every Tuesday aud
school. All should begin the day with
Friday nights at 8:00 o’clock. TuesGod.
Societies—The Holy Name Society j days will la* devoted to rosary. litany
• for all men and young men.
Com- j and sermon, followed by benediction,
oaunion the second Sunday of the ; Friday night there will be the Way of
the Cross and benediction.
Let all
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the make a special effort to lie present at
ladies and young ladles. Communion these services. Each Wednesday morn
ing at 7:30 o'clock a High Mass will
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of be offered up for tin* parish.
the parish must belong and must go to
Next Thursday evening, March 5.
communion every fourth Sunday of the there will l>e a card party in the audi
month.
torium sponsored by the ladies of the
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass | parish. Come and bring your friends.
.at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of j Father Lefevre's condition remains
SL Dominic Saturday mornings at j about the same. He is improving slow9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated 1 ly
to. at tend these instruction.
1 Instructions Saturday morning
! 9:30 a. in., for all the children.

Christian Science Notes
"Mind was the subject of the Lesson*
sermon in all ’Christian Science
Churches on Sunday, February 22.
Among the citations which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
ing from the Bible: “Yet I am the
Lord thy God from the land of Egypt,
and thou shait. know no god but me:
for there is , no saviour beside me"
(Hosea 13:4).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passage from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
Baker Eddy: “The perfect Mind sends
forth perfection, for God is Mind. Im
perfect mortal mind sends forth its
own resemblances, of which the wise
man said, ‘All is vanity’” (p. 239).

NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES

Appetizer Coarse Adds
to Enjoyment of
Entire Menu
HE difference between a com
monplace meal and an excellent
T
meal often depends on the first

I

course, the hors-d’oeuvres. When
dinner starts with an attractive,
hunger-whetting appetizer, the stage
is set for thorough enjoyment of
every course.
There is nothing difficult about
preparing hors-d'oeuvres. Just or
dinary condiments and pickles are
needed in order to add the smart,
zestful "touches that make these
dainty appetizers.
For the simple dinner, hors-d’oeu
vres of two or more kinds may be
attractively arranged on a salad
plate and placed on the table.
Home Style Hors-d’oeuvres

Place cooked beets in small rings.
In the center of each ring place a
selection of two or more kinds of
sweet mixed pickles.
Fruit Hors-d’oeuvres
Arrange slices of pineapple for the
bases. On top of the pineapple place
a slice of orange; and on top of the
orange a section of sliced sweet dlU
pickle.

Stuffed Eggs

Remove yolks of hard-cooked
eggs. Mash yolks with butter and
finely chopped sour mustard pickles.
Fill whites with this-mixture. Gar
nish with pimiento strips.
Roquefort rtelish Hors-d’oeuvres
Mash with a fork an Individual
portion of roquefort cheese. Com
bine with an equal amount of sweet
pickle relish. Spread on firm slices
Of tomato, and sprinkle with paprika.

Cabbage-Cheese Hors-d’oeuvres
Cut green pepper into rings. In

side of the pepper rings place small
mounds of cabbage salad mixed
with grated cheese and prepared
mustard. Add French dressing.
Tuna-Pickle Canape
-Combine shredded tuna fish with
enough mayonnaise to moisten. Sea
son with onion Juice and paprika.
Spread on toasted bread cut Into
fancy shapes.
Garnish ■-* with dill
pickles cut Into thin silvers, or with
crosswise sections of dill pickles cut
Into fancy shapes.

Egg and Pickle Canape
Make a paste of finely chopped
hard cooked eggs and mayonnaise.
Season with salt, mustard and pa
prika. Spread on toasted bread cut
into fancy shapes. Garnish with
small, sweet gherkins, thinly sliced.

POPULAR YOUNG

GO LtEGI ON OF
. COUPLE WED HERE
A quiet wedding was solmenized at
At 10:00 a. m., the pastor. Rev.
home of Rev. Charles Strasen on
0 IRE BIR OS N the21,Sheridan
Neale will preach on the twelfth chap
avenue. Saturday. February
ter of Matthew: at 7:30 p. m., "Truly
at four o’clock, when Mis Vivian
Rich." taken from 2 Cor. 8-9. B. Y.
PLYMOU H HOME May
Honey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I’. U.. 6:30 p. m., group number one
Henry J. Fisher, became the bride of

• By Nettie Osten
The people on the honor roll for Jan
uary were Howard Holmes. Neils Pet
erson and Edmund Zi’elasko. Honorable
mention: Nettie Osten, Angie Roginski
aud David Gates.
The boys and girls of the upper
grades are making a "school paper’’
for February.
The P. T. A. held their regular meet
ing Friday, February 13th. There was
jin entertainment given by the New
burg P. T. A., Friday. Feb. 20. Ev
eryone had a splendid time.
After the business meeting. Rev.
Purdy presented slides of South Amer
ica.
They were highly entertaining
as well as educational. Mr. and Mrs.
Bakewejl were in charge of the pro
gram.
Margaret Wood offered several piano
solos. Russell Egloff and Joseph Ribar showed their talent by playing
four instruments at. one time. Rus
sell Wallace played n Hawaiian guitar
aud sang many popular numbers. Tap
dancing was given by Archie Meddaugh. Mr. Bakewell and Whn. Smith
offered a sketch representing negroes;
Stella Peterson, Mildred Gilbert and
Harold Stevens offered a play, “Sweet
heart for Two." The Gates brothers
offered Hawaiian music during the
entirev-evening, and Master Bobbie
Gates sang “Springtime in the Rock
ies.”

BAPTIST NOTES

has charge of the meeting: the subject
DeLos Goebel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oruithoptera hecuba, Caligo, Brazil. H.
under discussion will be "The Second
Henry A. Goebel.
Coming of Christ." There is a friend Morpho Cypc^s, Tritoma, Abalone. Mer
The bride was charming in a gown
ganser.
Courier
prints,—let
a
lady
of
ly rivalry among the three groups as
red crepe, and carried a bouquet of
sixty-two odd years fling these names of
peas. The couple were attended
’•The tree of life, bearing twelve to which one has the most interesting at
you with a merry sparkle in her . sweet
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m., manner of fruits, yielding its fruit program. Come and hear them.
by the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday evening testimony serv every month." Revelations 22:2.
Junior Bible Study Class will meet twinkling blue eyes and see how you i Henry Goebel, and only the immediate
ice, 7:80. Reading room In rear of, "The newspapers tell about an apple a*s usual Saturday at 2:30 p. m., in the like it. And yet In Plymouth is this i relatives witnessed the ceremony.
same person who handles these
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., j tret* in Connecticut, which bloomed church parlors.
except Sundays and holidays. Every-1 three times this year. Most persons
Every Tuesday evening all young names and a thousand others as if L A f"ar-eaarse dinner was served nt
ordinary ; the bride s home, which was decorated
one welcome.
A lending library of. think they have done enough If they people who are anxious to "Know they were just everyday
fuels. But they aren't common every- j
l**nl£ for the oecnsion. nftel which
Christian Science literature Is main'' I produce one good harve
llfe- Their Bible Better,"-are Invited to tiny ordinary taels. They are factr1 “ reception was «'e„
given in
their honor
In the,,
tained.
______
I time, bur there are rare souls whose meet at the pastor’s home at 7 :3<).
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ilenry
hat
few
people
are
privileged
to
know.
Saturday
(tomorrow)
the
trustees
I existence is a perpetual autumn, richly
Goebel
They
pertain
to
the
"infinite
variety"
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, laden with grain and fruit. They are will meet in the church parlors at 7:30 of one of the most, interesting museumsMr. aud Mrs. Goebel wig make their
Chureb Street
' like the trees of life along the river of p. in., to .discuss important matters.
Keep March 20th ojXm for our I In the country, i»ossessed by none oth home for the present with the bride’s
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor .
j life in heaven. That is what- Christ
parents
on Main street. Roth young
er
than
Mrs.
Nettie
Moore,
a
well
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
| fog his converts to do—abound in’ev- Easter supper. Menu will be announc (.known resident of this place.
people are well known and have the
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
I That is what Paul was constantly nrg- ed later.
best wishes of their many friends. Mr.
l'|M»n
entering
the
museum
which
Young People's Service, 6:00 p. m. ing his converts to do—abount in evis employed as decorator at the
! has its temimrary quarters in a brick Goebel
Evenlng Prayer and sermon, 7:10 ery good work. Not as little as pos! residence on Starkweather Avenue, Training school.
». m.
sible. but as much as possible, the
lone is taken off his feet by the sight
-------------------- largest harvest we can draw from our
WOMAN’S CLUB NOTES
I that greets his eye. Birds and more
(Continued from page 1)
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
1 Acids, and then others as fast as pos: birds, butterflies and moths, eggs, not
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road i sil,1«’- For our time.on earth is short.
The Woman's Club enjoyed a very
"lu
fuel
we
have
just
as
many
pa.
|,y
the
hundreds
but
bv
the
thousand,
"The little church with a big welcome” I wml «'e would improve the time, for it
program Friday afternoon
trons now as ever, probably more. I j sea shells galore. Indian relics, ani- interesting
is Thy time.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
at the Hotel Mayflower. M. H. Harring
Telephone 7103F5
Nexr Sunday evening at 7 :15, will be notiee that people are spending money injl|s poised life-like on pedestals, and ton. assistant secretary of the Detroit
Morning Worship, IL
held "The Larger Parish Rally." Tiiie just as freely, that they come here an array of curios collected from the Chamber of Commerce who had pro
Sunday School,- 12.
six'aker will be Dr. Fulkerson, former from all parts of the country to at- i f.,r corners of the earth. A,lw>ve all is mised to address the ladies at that time
tend the races In bigger crowds than the majestic American Bald Eagh was unable to come and sent as a sub
Epworth League, 7 :30.
ly of Japan. There will be delega ever
before and that the majority of while near him standing like a feathtions from neighboring pla'ces and all
them spend just as much money. If . red giraffe is the Whooping'Crane, stitute Dr. Chas. W. Edmunds eye, ear,
members
of
our
own
congregation
,are
PERKINSVILLE ML E. CHURCH
one
is
to judge conditions in the south one of the rarest birds in tlie'worlb. nose and throat specialist of Detroit
urged to be present to welcome our
Services on Merriman Road.
by the flow of business through my Over there are a pair of Snowy Owls Dr. Edmunds chose as his subject’The
guests and hear the message of this place.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
I would say it is fetter now and over in this case are three of the Will.” He defined this age as the
worthwhile
speaker.
All
the
young
Telephone 7103F5
ever before.” he saidtiniest hits of feathers known to man. Molly-ctKldlq Age” and illustrated how
people are urged to l»e out at 6:00 than
Preaching at 9:30.
Several
visitors from’ the middle- the humming bird, so small that If it often the downfall of the youth of to
o’clock 40 welcome the young people
day could be traced to the parents ho
Sunday School at 10:30.
from Northville, who will come for south down to New Orleans stated didn't have feathers it would have to insisted on pampering and humoring
frankly that In their opinion much of to be classified with insects or bacilli.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION the evening meeting.
their children in childhood. Miss Bar
Warblers, a whole mess of them in bara Horton, accompanied by Mrs. Gil
344 Amelia Street
Tuesday evening, March 3rd. the of the present condition was due entire
ease framed in a mass of sea shells, bert Brown sang three beautiful solos,
Services every Sunday.
Sunday ficial board will meet at the chnrch at ly to “talk” about poor business and
lhard
times.
(except In such museums as this)
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at 7:45. All the members are expected
“If It hadn't been for all of this graces another case. The Australian none but the “Lonely Heart,” by Tchai
to be present?3 DO p. m. Everybody welcome.
kovsky, “Down In The Forest.” by
Wednesday afternoon,-March 4, the talk, we would have been right back Bell Bird with that flag pole sticking Ronald and “Old Man River,” from the
where
we
were
two
years
ago,”
said
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
up from, his bill looks at you as if to Showboat.
I/. A. S. will meet nt the church at
Walter NlehoL Pastor.
2:30. This is to be the long-louked- one of them.
ask your approbation of his queer
Possibly this is not an exactly cor decoration. And here is a rare bird WALTER GLASS OF DETROIT
Morning Worship, 10 :00 a. m.
forward-to “Experience” meeting, when
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
each member of each circle is to bring rect statement, but there can be no dis indeed, the racket-tailed bee eater with'
ADDRESSES LOCAL MASONS
Evening praise, 7 DO p. m.
the dollar she has earned, and tellihow puting the fact that there is some a set of teeth that any beefsteak and
pork chop consumer would/ envy. But
she earned it. The leader will he Mrs. truth in it.
The guest speaker at the Masonic
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH Wyman Bartlett, assisted by Mrs. John
There seems to be little interest in one stop^. a long while to examine
banquet last Friday night, was Walter
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Hubert, Mrs. Arthur Blunk and Mrs. this'part of the country as to whether the Bird of Paradise, the very bird N. Glass, secretary, Detroit Consistory,
B. J. A-lllson. Onr hostesses on this the automobile factories in and around mentioned in the bible; a beautiful who gave a very interesting talk,
Second Lenten servke-Mtegular occasion are Mrs. Arthur White, .Mrs. Detroit are running or not. The auto bird with historical significance. A
at some length on the ancient
services in the village hall at 10:30. L. E. Wilson and Mrs. Wm. Sturgis. sales rooms are now displaying all new Ix>on, bigger than one Imagine^, a dwelling
foundation of masonry and the close
Luke 23:43.
All the women of the church are cordi models and in nearly every city and Great White Heron, Java sparrow, ness with which It resembles masonry
Sunday-school at 11:30.
ally invited to come and enjoy this ■hamlet of the south one sees many of and wait a minute, look at this thing. as we know it today, stressing fo par
the 1931 models on the streets, and Is this a bird? Feathers like hair, can
You are always Invited and wel- meeting with us.
they are not’ all Fords and CLevrolets not fly, run or swim. It’s a Kiwi, a ticular the lessons to be learned while
come.
taking the various masonic degrees
either.
rare, rare one. to be sure, and one ha»
EPISCOPAL NOTES
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The writer’s trip into the southland to go to a Polynesian Island to get one and the application they' have to the
individual in our every-day life.
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
started just after the first good drench like it.
Rev. Osear J. F. Seitx. Rector.
Sunday is the second Sunday in ing rain that this part of the country
One thousand eggs in a single case,
Second Sunday in Lent: March 1— Lent The Holy Cominnnion will be had had In many months. Even the
Holy Communion, 10:00 a. m.; church- celebrated at 10:00 o'clock. As we be drouth sections where it has been with sizes varying from the basketball
school, 11:30 a. m.; program: “Our gin to follow Christ through these necessary to ship in water for do of the ostrich to the marble -of the
last great days that lead to the Cross mestic use, benefltted by a rain fall bumming bird. Assortment of sea
World at Play.”
The Father and Son Banquet which
Men’s club, Tuesday. 7:30 p. m.
—and beyond, we naturally turn to of one to two inches of water in two shells, of Indian relics/of antique furr
Junior Brotherhood, Wednesday. our Lord’s own service for Inspira >»r three days. The drouth section, as niture and glassware that even Henry was held at the Church house, was not
7 :30 p. m.
tion and strength. Lent caUs us into many suppose, is not one vast area. Ford would try to purchase. Curios of as well attended as usual owing to sick
Choir practice, Saturday ,7:30 p. m. the presence and companionship of It Is spotted. Some sections of Miss all kinds, a razor that Abe Lincoln ness. However those attending set down
the Master. “Come unto me.... J and issippi, Louisiana and other of the scraped his upper lip wlthl A foot of to a bountiful Roast Pork supper. After
a fine program was enjoyed.
SALVATION AMBMY
I will refresh, you!”
southern states have had rains at var an alligator, the skin of ,a diamond which
Rev.: Ainsworth acted as toastmaster
The attendance at the services on ious times in the past few months, not backed rattler hanging down six feet
Service? for the week: Tuesday, Ash Wednesday and last Sunday were heavy rains, but sufficient to meet the along the 'wall. Sword fish “snouts,” Toast to Sons by Mr. O. Ford, Toast to
Fathers Earl McKim. followed by sev
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting a good beginning.' However, we miss needs of crops and stock. One visitor walrus tusks.
and winging. Thursday, 8 DO p. m.— ed a few who should have been pres from another northern state declared
But really this is no catalogue of eral musical selections. The speaker
of the evening was the Scout Master of
Public praise service. Saturday, 8 DO ent. Where were you?
he was convinced that at least some Mrs. Moore’s museum. It can’t be; Ann Arbor.
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
The Lenten program for' the church of the politicians, were using the for this place represents the labors
Jane Oliver, entertained the Agri10DO a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:80 school includes?many interesting stor drouth that without question does pre and study of sixty years. Begun by
p. m.—Sunday School; 8D0 p. n
ies of ’.‘Onr World at Play.” ’ iLaat vail in some sections, as a means to her father, James A. Purdy and en colae Club of the Ypsilanti High school,
Public praise; 8DO p. m.—Salvation week we had Liza Jane and her further their own political aspirations. larged by him until his death in at the home of her aunt, Mrs; Jennie
Houk, Saturds# evening. About twenty
meeting. AU: are welcome to come friends as visitors in our playgroubd.
However, it has rained hard in most 1925, it has been increased through
along and bring a friend with you. Who will it be this Sunday? Come drouth sections and congress has pass the labors of Mrs. Moore herself who members and friends attended. The eve
ning was _spent by playing various!
AU these meetings are held in our hall and see!
was taught all the rudiments of this games,
ed
its
drouth
relief
appropriation
bill
after -which refreshments were
4k i 796 Penniman Avenue.
And remember the Lenten Mite- so there will probably be less talk great work by her father when she
served.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
boxes. A prayer and an offering for about the drouth from now on.
was
but
a
child.
Officers in Charge. onr friends all over the world!
Alice and Dorothy May, attended the
In Louisiana, the state has just let
James B. Purdy has an interesting Epworth League Conference, at South
The Junior, Brotherhood of Bt, An
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH drew will meet on Wednesday nights contracts for the construction of over history. Born in Plymouth and living Lyon Saturday.
$8,000,000 worth of hew concrete high
all his life he became recog
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
David and Charles Heart of Whit
during Lent, instead of the regular ways. But this total does not present tfaere
nized by the leading naturalists of the taker, spent the week-end at the home
» Regular English service, 10:30 a. m.. meeting night. A special program is the entire expenditure that the state country. He was a prolific contributor of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Honk.
being planned for next Wednesday.
proposes for the present year. This to bird and animal literature, some
‘March 1st
Luettia and Stanley West, and LeTonight, Friday, February 27, one is for work that is to start immediate
Geoman service, 9:15 a. ml, March
his magazine articles having been ora Hank are recovering from the fin.
of those delicious fish suppers, served ly. Not only is there a vast amount of
1st.
incorporated In hooks published by
Loretta Morgan, 'Ypsilanti Bpent the
Mid-week Lenten service, ; Wednes by the Woman’s Guild at the usual of public work being planned in the nature clubs and naturalists. His pic week-end with her cousin, Betty Burr
low price! A fine meal, good fellow south,'but many of tihe industries are ture hangs in the Field Museum,
day evening at 7:30.
ell.
Special service in commemoration ship, and the privilege of cooperating adding men to their payrolls.
Chicago.
Relatives and friends attended the
of. the 75th anniversary of the found with one of onr hardest working
There are plenty of Indications in
Mrs. Moore has herself been very funeral of Mrs. Frank Palmer, at Plym
the south that business has started on
ing of St.’ Peter’s Lutheran church, ganizations—all on one ticket! |
Only five more Sundays in Lent— the upgrade, just like it has In Michi active in this work. Since childhood outh, Wednesday.
Thursday evening, March 5th, at 7:30
she
was
her
father’s
chief
assistant
Mr. Wesley Stewart of Detroit callp. m_ The Rev. George Ehnis, former use them!
gan, and that before' the present year has lectured often on bird -life, speak on his aunt Mrs. Jennie Houk Saturday
is over, there will be less talk of poor ing on one occasion at the University ed on his aunt, Mrs. Jennie Honk Sat
pastor of the congregation for 18 years,
win deliver the English, sermon. Spe PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. business than there has been at any of Michigan: She is also an elocution urday.
cial music will be rendered by the con
time within the past two years.
ist of note having given readings In
The Plymouth fire department was
gregational choir and the pastors'
Attendance at Sunday-school last
Detroit, Chicago, Greenville and other
male quartet of the Greater Detroit Sunday made an all-time record for
cities. Since the death of her father, called twice during the last wedt to
Have you a lot or hooae to sen
. Lutheran Conference.
thia congregation.
exchange? Why not let the people af Mtk Moore ■has begun a collection of extinguish small flies which did little
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

METHODIST NOTES

LOCAL NEWS
The Lutheran Lqdies' Aid will meet
in the church basement Wednesday
afternoon, March 4. Mrs. Kehrl. Mrs.
Rewald and Mrs. Freheit-will l»c the
hostesses. Everybody welcome.
Harry Robinson had one of the largt crowds he ever had at an auction
last Monday afternoon. Mr. Robinson
stated that everything on sale was
sold.

HE American elm to a large ornamental tree, usually with spread
T
ing branches and drooping branchlets,
forming a very wide-spreadlhg top.
The trunk divides gradually a short
distance from the ground into two or
more stout branches, which curve
gracefully upward and outward to
form a symmetrlcal, rounded, widespreading or vaseiike top.

This tree’s brown
ish gray bark to
furrowed Into perp e n d 1 cular flattopped ridges, very
rough and solid,
with whitish Inner
layers. The tree to
marked by droop
ing twigs, and by pointed leaves which
are usually quite rough above, sharply
double-toothed, with straight, pale veins
clearly marked and extending to the
teeth on the margins. The elm Is com
mon and thrives In rich, moist soil. With Its high-arching crown, its
gracefully drooping foliage of bril
liant green, the American elm affords
a summer picture not offered by any
other variety of tree.
(©. 1931. We»t«rn Newspaper Union.)

« Your Home and Yon
By Betsy Calluter

FOR A GIRL'S BIRTHDAY
i^^rHAT shall we give Peggy for
her, birthday?"

That wag a question that members
of Peggy’s family were asking, be
cause Peggy, who was approaching
twelve, was Just too old for toys and
playthings and still too young for
Jewelry and other grown-up presents
—and no one could afford to give
Peggy a saddle horse or a canoe or
any of the things that would have
been precisely what Peggy thought
she wanted.
So they decided to get together on
the very nicest present that a girl
of Peggy's age could receive. They
decided to do over Peggy's room and
every one who woold be expected to
give Peggy a present was taken Into
the secret and assigned some acces
sory of the new decoration.
Brother Bill and big sister Nell
scraped and washed off the old paper
and put on new, while Peggy slept fo
the guest room and was merely al
lowed to guess what was going on.
Mother bought material for new cur
tains and put them up. and helped
sister Nell paint over the old furni
ture all in the same soft tone of gray.
Father bought a new rug, grandma
made the covers for a bureau and bed
side table.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

BUSINESS IN SOUTH

CHERRY HILL

The monthly meeting of the Ladies’
Aid is to be held in the church Wed
nesday, March 4th, at 2:80 p. m.; hos
tesses : Mrs. Kehrl, Mrs.- Freiheit and
Mrs. Rewald.
The meeting of the Men’s Club will

be postponed until April.

The members of the Mission Study
class entertained their husbands and
friends at a^Scooperative sapper and
social meeting in the church dining
room Monday evening. A most enjoy
able time was spent
On Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m.,

Plymouth and sgtrroondlng territory
know ahoot It advertise It In the
Want Ad Oetamna of the. Mall—the
coat'la little, the nsuto an Mg. Just
bring the ad In or tdephooe number
6 and aak for want ad taker.

antique furniture and rare glassware.
She is a member of the American
Ornithologist Union, of which her fath
er was also a member. A! f$w years
ago while teaching In the Upper Pen
insula she was. made Princess of the
Pottawattomie tribe.

damage. One at the home of Mrs.
Sarah Yealey did damage to the ex
tent of $50, and one at the Lillian
Mlnehart property tvhere a few shin
gles were burned from the roof. This
was the second fire at the Mlnehart
homd~the past month.

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

Sailors used to believe that an an
chor worn somewhere about them was
a hope charm for a safe return when
they went out to aea—well, that being
the case, It also makes a marvelous
mermaid mascot.

"There aren’t any ancient ruins In
this country," says Limping Lena, "but
it has its share of fallen arches.*

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP,
10:00 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
In the evening the Rev. E. R. Fulkerson, D, D,
of Japan and New York, will speak.
11:30 a. m.—Church School
6:00 p, m.—Young People’s Service.
The young people from Northville will have
charge of the meeting.

“Come ye apart and rest—and meditate.” Mk 6:31

first Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10:00 a. m.—“The Prophet as Thinker.”
. . 7:30 p. m.—“Janey.”
This beautiful and worshipful little dramatiza
tion will be presented by a group of the members
of the Woman’s Auxiliary. All are welcome.
11:30 a. m—Sunday School.

NEED SANATORIUM
TO FILL NEED IN
NORTHERN SECTION

SPRING
FLOWERS
Bring Hope and Joy

ANDERSON, Mrs. Henry Cl, Lucy S.
Mickle, wife of Henry C. Anderson,
We keep a fresh stock on
was, born in Colchester, Ontario, De
cember 13. 1844. the1 yonigest of the
hand
ten children of John and Mary
, Weight Mickle, and passed away
Thursday morning, February 19th,
1931. in Plymouth. Mich. She was
baptized in the Episcopal church of
Colchester, and spent the early years'
of her life in and around Amherstberg and the Canadian shtbreof Lake
Erie, where tuauy of her relatives
still live.
February 28. 1872, she
was united in marriage to Henry C.
Anderson, and came to Michigan to
live on the Anderson .farm in Canton
township where all of her Ainrried
Place your orders for
life was spent with the exception of
two
years in Hamtramck where her
Vegetable Plants
daughter, Mary Louise, was born.
In Novcinlaw. 1905, Mr. Anderson
passed away, and she with her
youngesrfclaughter. now Mrs. Perry
Hix. and.her son. Harold, remained
on the farm until in June, 1918, she
and her daughter, Mary, took tip
their residence in Plymouth where
she lived until her deat|i. although
her daughter, Mary. pfts«ed away in
1919: her son Harold lived with her
FLORISTS
the paxt twelve years. Through an
Ann Arbor Road at South Harvej
accident in 1915, she sustained a
Phone 531W
broken hip which caused lier_ to be
confined in a wheel chair ever since
but, this though handicapped, she
managed to do nearly all of her
work and was active in ..every way
up until the past few weeks.
Although 86 years of age> she re
tained all of her faculties, and en
joyed reading magazines and newspapers; she was always interested
in anything new. and never dfcased
to wonder at the new inventions, con
trasting the gas stove with the open
fireplace method of cooking, the
Fertilizer
stage coach for traveling with the
Ford Ammonia
auto and airplane, etc.
She was
fond of telling the stories of the In
Certified Seed
dians and the early settlers, as she
Alfalfa
Clovers
Timothy j
had heard them from her parents
Oats
Northern Grown Potatoes
and her own recollections of them.
She leaves seven children, nine
Also Baskets
grandchildren and nine great-grand
children. besides many other rela• tives and friends.
Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. Walter Nichol of the Presby
Car Door Distributor
terian church at the Wilkie Funeral
Phone 7145F4
Plymouth, Mich.
Home, after which she was borne
to her last resting place by her
neighbors and friends.
Relatives and friends were pres’ ent from Chicago. Leamington and
Sandwich. Ontario. Ypsilanti, De
troit. Birmingham. Sheldon and
Belleville.

Wos
HofitiA
/HfitA-r -fits'/ uxa. oh/sh /«»*
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Sutherland
Greenhouses

life.

Farm Supplies*

Cooperative Prices

L. CLEMENS

WC HAVE A
MtttACC fOA

Every concrete block
we sell Is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last”

Mark Joy

MAYNARD—Mrs. Minnie, who passed
from this life February IS. 1931.
was born in Germany. August 13.
1X72. and came overseas ■ wjtil her
parents at the age of eight years,
and has since resided In or near
Detroit. .She was left a widow six
years ago. and since that time had
no itcrmauent home; as she lyid no
children. She. however, leaves three
brothers, four sisters and numerous
nephews and nieces to mourn their
loss, as well as a host <»f friends.
She Wits a woman of very pleas
ing personality, and endured her suf
fering with but little complaint, and
expressed her faith that'with he
ell.
ail
funeral servif-es were held
Saturday. February 21.-at 2:<«) p.
m.. at the home of her sister. Mrs.
Keka. Mining. Rev. Frank M. Pur
dy of Newburg, oflieiated!. and burial
was at Clnrenceville.

I’AIHMK’K. Alice M.. wtis horn in
Livonia township. Wayne County.
Mich.. October 30. 1847. Iler early
life was spent in that vicinity. She
was married at Lansing. Mich., Jan.
17. 1883. to George A. Brown. From
this union were born three daugh
ters, Gracia A.. Eva Bess and Flor
ence. Since the death of her hus
band in 1910. she has made her
home chiefly with her eldest daugh
ter. near Deckerville. Mich.
She
CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES
passed away Feb. 19. 1931.
SURE, DIZZINESS. DIABETES
Services were held at Schrader’s
*■
WITHOUT DBET.
Funeral Home. February 22, inter
Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
ment was made in Riverside ceme
in advanced years. Do it with San
tery. Plymouth, Mich.
Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give
ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
deordorizing bowels, cutting down the
growth of Bacteria in the colon, pre
venting 95 per cent of all human Ills,
including swelling of limbs and feet.
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan says of
San Yak: "It will do all you claim.
It is fine medicine for the blood and
has cured rheumatism of long stand
ing. When one treats te kidneys with
San Yak he is renewing the whole
body. One can always depend on San
Yak.” Other physicians of Michigan
say San Yak is the best medication of
any disease.
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth.
—Adv.
45t26c

Concrete Blocks

Phone 657J
Plymouth,
Mich.

Mail

persistent decline that

followed the

recovery in the spring of
BANKER TELLS GAUSE temporary
1930—a decline which baffled the pro
fessional speculators of Wall Street,
to Mr. Rovensky.
OF DEPRESSION according
"Thef overlooked a very Important
factor because it had never been pres-,
That the business structure of the ent before—the ‘unwilling inf$sto£.’"
United States is so buoyant that it can By this term, he explained, he meant
be kept down only temporarily by ar the millions of "chauffeurs, cooks,
tificial means, was the conclusion of miners, farmers and school teachers”
John E. Rovensky. vice-cha Irina n of who had bought stocks outright—not
the Bank of America, before the En as an investment but—as a gamble.
gineers’ Society of northeastern Penn When the reaction of the spring set
sylvania, nt its annual 'banquet held in they poured their stocks on the
recently at Scranton.
market, which was naturally placed in
"Let us bear in mind that the nor a very vulnerable^ position.
mal condition of this country is pros
Mr. ^Rovensky declared he was cerperity," he said. “Our natural re tai«r^that other booms would come
sources. our mechanism of production though he 'believed it impossible to
and distribution, assure us that we predict just when or through what ve
need no artificial means to attain a hicle.
healthy condition. Quite the contrary,
"The business of the country." he
we have to work very hard to achieve said, "is like an airplane that alighted
a business depression, such as we are last fall, is now bouncing along the
having now."
ground and bids fair soon to be tak
Every one of the 21 major depres ing off. But we must not expect a
sions in' th.e Fuited States since 1785 rapid ascent; the airplane has a heavy
was preceded and brought on h.v a load and can do no zooming, so imperiod of excessive activity iu some pspvement in business will doubtless
form or other. Mr. Rovensky said. be quite gradual."
"This is the point we ought to re
member. that panics are brought on
by. and could not take place without,
booms and inflations.”
(Tiki latejor last week)
lie expressed serious doubt that
Mrs. Tcuesdoll. the first grade tea
wage reductions would solve the prob
lem. and decried as wasted time the 4?r is ill. Mrs. Grace Gerwoll.s is I;
efforts of “prophets" to reduce the ing her. place.
business cycle t<> any mechanical,
Dr. Metsger gave I lie tqbereu
mathematical time schedule. The only | test at our school last Friday.
thing regular shown by a chart of .Herman Weiland and Jerry Dcwic
business over llie last 50 years, lie are on the sick list.
said, is that it Is irregular.
The losing side on the McCall c
"Not Why Street, but Main Street lest gave a party for llie winning s
made tlie boom of 1929," lie said. This Tuesday evening.
explained the cause of the fresh and
The Girl Scouts are planning an

CADY NEWS

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.
i .1

i

Week find Specials

The movement in the -legislature for
a Northern State Tuberculosis Sana
torium is not a political pork barrel.
It is not an attempt by the North
ern section of the state to secure for
itself an uuueeded Institution. .
Rather it is an endeqvor to fill a
need that hus existed for many years:
to provide treatment near home for
tuberculosis patients in this area who
heretofore have been forced lo travel
hundreds of miles for care.
Tuberculosis patients from Northern
Michigan feel keenly the 'lack of a
sanatorium. One. a ’resident of Man
istee. recently wrote to the Michigan
Tuberculosis: Association as follows:
I took the sure at the Howell Sana
torium from May. 1929. to .May. J93(l.
Since then 1 have been continuing
treatment in my own home. It is
rather disappointing to take the cure
at home when one is 250 utiles from
the sanatorium, while patieuts who
live nearer -can return from time to
time for examinations and advice,
and so feel more encouraged to con
tinue treatment.
"We sincerely appreciate what our
House leaders are doing in trying lo
get a sanatorium for Northern Michi
gan. I hoi»e that the neglected tuberLiilosis patients of this part of the
state will not he disappointed."
Medical men skilled in the treat
ment of tuberculosis agree that a san
atorium in the northern part of the
state is necessary to give the area’s
tuberculosis patients their fair chance
for life. It will eliminate the long
trip to Howell with the accompanying
danger to health. It also will allow
relatives and friends to visit more fre
quently and so to help keep up the
spirits of the patient during the
lengthy period of treatment.
Dr. George L. Leslie, medical di
rector of the 'State Sanatorium at
Howell, estimates that a sanatorium
withv500 beds is needed to adequately
serve this area. Only 250 beds are
asked for In the measure proposed In
Lansing. This number surely should
be provided.
A fairer request has
never been made of the legislature.

Shari Powder
Shari Perfume

.//

2 for 52.00

Duska Powder
'Duska Perfume

2 t„ 31.00

the ‘

75c Mi 31 Antiseptic, pts.
25c Mi 31 Antiseptic
$1.00 Atomizer

_______ ________59c
the

75c Midnight Cold Cream
75c Midnight Vanishing Cream
75c MidnigKt Cleansing Cream

2^ 51.00
_

o

GAYDE

BROS.

QUALITY GROCERIES .

Specials for the week March 2 to 7
Mother Ann Codfish
27c
1-pound box for____
2 Large
15c
Cans Milk ..................
Red Cross Toilet Paper
16c
3 1000-sheet rolls for _.
241/2-pound sack
63c
Home Baker Flour
(This is a Kansas hard winter wheat floiir, a gen" • quality, none better
eral purpose flour of excellent
at any price. It will pay you to stock up at these
prices.)

GAYDE BROS.
Two deliveries daily—9:00 a. m, and 2:00 p. m.

J81 LIBERTY ST. A?
WE DELIVER

PHONE 53

for

51.50?>

Look for the Puretest sign. This means pure by test.

Beyer pharmacy
THE

REXALL

PHONE 211

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

NOTICE TO VOTERS
Registration books are now open to receive the registra
tions of all qualified electors who are not at present register
ed. Voters will recall that a general re-registration was or
dered by the Commission a year ago, when the Village was
divided into -two voting precincts.
However, only about
half of our qualified voters registered at that time. Remem
ber that you cannot vote at the spring election unless you are
registered. Therefore

REGISTER

NOW

A. J. KOENIG, Village Clerk

Advertise Your Coining Sports Games

HALF A CUP OF WATER

is all I need to cook vegetables on
my ELECTROCHEF* electric range"

Plymouth, Michigan

—

Notice

1

Liners
Pay

r

Gara Nome Powder
Cara Nome Perfume the “ for

Exhibits representing the Depart*
ment of Conservation will be shown
again this year at Michigan’s two out
door shows; the Outdoor Life and
Motor Boat Show at Grand Rapids,
March 3-7, and the Detroit Motor Boat
and Sportsman's Show. March 21-28.
The exhibits, prepared by the Educa
tional Division will include wild life,
fish, furs and guns, and other displays
of an educational nature representing
various departmental divisions.
tertainment in the near future.
William Mailer has left our school.
Rev. Hopkins of Wayne, has moved
with his family into our district. His
son. John, lias entered in the first
grade.
Miss Eckhardt and Mr. Carr paid
their last scheduled visit to our school
on Monday.

the2 („$1.00

OF
Village of Plymouth, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that a regular election
will...........................
be held in the Villai
Village of* .................................
Plymouth, Michigan,

zz

w:

ATERLESS cooking is healthful for my family,
and I use only a minimum of water with my

ELECTROCHEF. The natural values of foods need
not be reduced by the use of excess water in

Mon. March 9,1931
at which time three Commissioners will be chosen
by the electors for the ensuing two year team, as
prscribed by the Village Charter
Voting will take place at the Village Hall for
Precinct No. 1 and at the Starkweather School for
Precinct No. 2. Precinct No. 1 comprises all of
that part of the Village lying south and west of the
P. M. Ry.. right of way, and Precinct No. 2 all of
that part lying north and east of the P M. Ry. right
of way. Polls will be open upon the day of the elec
tion from 8:00 a .m. to 7:30 p m., Eastern Standard
Time.
Persons eligible to vote may he registered at
the Village Hall during regular business hours of
any day to and including March 7,1931; and at the
Village Hall from 8:00 to 8:30 P2 m. of Saturday,
February 28 and March 7, 1931; also at the Beyer
Pharmacy from 2:00 to 5:00 P. M., of Saturday,
March 7,193L

A. j. Koenig,
Village Clerk.

cooking meats and vegetables. Roasts cook to
melting tenderness in their own jukes in the
ELECTROCHEF oven, and the nourishing values of
vegetables are retained. M'm glad I was lucky
enough to discover ELECTROCHEF electric cooking."

CASH PRICE ‘105 INSTALLEp
including all necessary wiring. ‘10 down,
‘6 a month, small, carrying charge
★ A itudy of ono thousand fouiliot using tho ELECTROCHEF oloctric
rang* ihowod a cooking corf of Lou than ono conf a moot a porton.

the

DETROIT EDISON co.

49BT

"
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□ MEMMHFARM
RECEIVES NEW
II

Attractions
At Penniman-Allen
“DANGER LIGHTS”

Immortalizing the unswerving faith
and courage of all American railroad
men, Radio-Pictures' "Danger Lights,"
first great railroad melodrama of the
talkies, comes to the Penniman Allen
Theatre, Sunday and Monday, March
1 and 2, as a stirring tribute to the
stout hearts who keep the wheels mov
ing.
With Louis Wolheim as the /wp-fisted, hard-swearing, roaring division bass
whose Indomitable strength holds the
rails fast: Robert Armstrong as the ace
engineer whose love for the railroad
transcends his selfishness, anil Jean
Arthur as the railroad-bred beauty
whose charm fires these iron men to
death grips. "Danger Light's" is truly
the song of the rails dramatized.
•Railroad men will appreciate the
countless authentic touches of “Danger
Lights;" the roundhouse operations;
the emergency clearings of landslides
i fitted washouts; plunging long freights,
over mountain passes; the headlong
stride of the. limited greyhounds with
their de luxe coaches; all the stirring
' glory of railroading in novel sound
■ ** and talk.
"Danger Lights" was filmed over the
right-of-way of the Chicago, Mil
waukee, St. Paul and Pacific road, the
cast covering more than 30.000 miles
before the film was completed.
Its sentiment is expressed for rail
roaders when the general manager de
clares: “The railroad is the railroad
man’s religion. It is not a question of
one man but of every railroad man on
every railroad in the countiy!”

> COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Home Improvements

For Every Need and Purpose
Dustless

Treated

Phone 107
ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO.
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS
PHONE - ! O ~
882. HOLBROOK AVF.-'T PM.R.R.

Performance-

Individual New Beauty—
RIDING

COMFORT

s875
THE GREATER

HUDSON 8
COACH S395
A11 Prices F. O. B. Dt■ Itb
more powerful, qa&lcer m traffic, surprisingly cconofcataflL
It has individual new beauty—and*J?ars Rjcfintf. Coaxfact, Bodies are insulated against drumming and dibits.
Head-room and leg-room are greater. Doon are wider,
t comfort in every seat—no crowding. These are a

I

RATHBURN HUDSON - ESSEX
505 SOUTH MAIN STREET

all the Ingredients of a thoughtful and
well executed drama of "special” pro
portions, a real screen achievement and
one you should not miss.
“CAUGHT CHEATING”

Charlie Murray and George Sidney,
who have teamed together for six years
in many laugh successes, are appearing
at the Penniman Allen Theatre on Fri
day and aturday, March 6 and 7, In
“Caught Cheating,” a Tiffany feature
written by W. Scott Darling, directed
by Frank Strayer and recorded by RCA
Photophone.
“Caught Cheating" ranges from high
chiseling to low crime in its pursuit
of laughs. The cheater Is a gunman’s
wife and both the gunman and Sid
ney's wife think he is the sheik the
wife likes. Sidney's wife shadows.him
to learn the truth about him and the
gunman shadows him to put him on
the spot! And Murray, in his search
for excitement, is the one that leads
him into the thick of ihe fray!
Nita Martan and Dorothy Christy
are the two ladies without benefit of
scruples. Robert Ellis is the gunman.
Fred Malatesta is a rival gangster and
Bertha Mann is Kidney’s frantic wife.

FOLEY-GRAM
Hoarse, deep night coughs affright a
Mother. No lime -then in rush to ft
drug store or tiutl a Doc’iifr. Genuine.
Foley’s Honey ami Tar. dependable, '
stops coughs. Coats the throat will)
a healing deuinh-eut. Clears clogged
air passages. Allows quiet sleep. Se- .
dative without opiates. Mildly laxa
tive.
Endorsed, by careful Mothers
everywhere. Ask for Foley's. Family
size. A real thrift buy. Sold Every
where.
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
i To the Electors of the Township of
! Plymouth

I - Notice is hereby given that I, Town-i
i ship Clerk, will be at Blank Brothers
J Store in said township, on Saturday,
Feb. 7th. and Saturday. Feb. 14th,
1931, for the purpose of registering
the -names of all such persons as shall
be possessed of the necessary quali
fications of electors in said township
who may apply for that purpose, and
that I will be at the place aforesaid,
from eight o'clock a. m. until eight
o’clock p. m.
Also all other days including the
last day of registration, which is .Sat
urday, February 14th, 1931.
Calvin Whipple,
Township Clerk.
Dated Jan. 26th, 1931.
Ilt2c

ONE DOSE GERMAN
REMEDY ENDS GAS
“I was sick and nervous with lndi;
gestion and stomach gas. One dose of
Adlerika helped. I eat anything now
and sleep good.”—Henry Dodd.
You can’t get rid of indigestion or
gas by just doctoring the stomach. For
gas stays in the UPPER bowel. Ad
lerika reaches BOTH upper and lower
bowel, washing out poisons which
cause gas, nervousness and bad sleep.
Get Adlerika today; by tomorrow you
fee,l the wonderful effect of this Ger
man Doctor’s remedy.—Beyer Pharm
acy and Dodge Drug Co.

Legal Notices

For Meditation
oooooo

By LEONARD A- BARRETT

JOAN OF ARC
KT AY 30, 1931, will mark the fifth
centennial of the martyrdom of
Joan of Arc. The “Maid of Orleans,”
as she was frequently called, was born
Jan. 6, 1412. Few persons in history
have had so many spectacular and
heroic deeds crowded into so brief a
period of time—only nineteen years—
as Joan of Arc. Born df peasant par
ents, she was deprived the privilege
of an education,
but through inher
itance possessed a
most extraordinary
imagination seldom
equaled by more
mature and bril
liant persons.
When only thir
teen years of age,
she imagined she
heard voi.-es and
saw visions front
the h c a vonly
world. These came
to her nt most un
expected moments,
which clearly indi
cated (hat they
■were thrust upon
iver which she naif
no control and which she personally
did not intentionally create. The most
daring and venturous suggestion,
which later took the form of a com
mand, was that she was destined to
free France front the dominating pow
er of the English, who had taken pos
session of the entire country.
Through a period of three years
these visions were Insistent antPfinully, at the age of nineteen, she suc
ceeded In gaining the consent of the
court to lead her own army. Under
her inspiring leadership her forces
were successful In gaining many vic
tories, the most noteworthy being the
siege of Orleans and the victory of
Patay, both of which occurred in 1429,
a hundred years before the Protestant
Reformation.
These two victories resulted in the
banishment of the English from France
and ' the subsequent coronation qf
Charles VII. This important event
took place in the beautiful cathedral
of Rheims, which was so frightfully
destroyed during tbe late war,' but has
been restored through the generosity
of a wealthy American. At this coro
nation service It was John of Arc who
personally .placed the crown upon the
head of Charles VII. She regarded
this as her most successful achieve
ment The visions of .Joan of Arc,
which were the cause of her inspiring
leadership, later became the cause of
her martyrdom. She claimed that she
possessed the power to communicate
with God and the saints without the
Intermediary of either church or
priest She was therefore tried by the
church and condemned to death. She
was burned at the stake on May 90,
1431, but her soul, untarnished by the

Can Now Be Made at
Minimum Costs

CERTIFIED MATERIALS
for your protection '

AKIIM

CERTIFIED MATERIALS are
all guaranteed as to grade,
weight, count and quality and
are backed by a 44-million
dollar surety company which
means you get more for your

building dollar.

Friday, March 6, ’31

Take advantage of 'present
opportunities. Call us today
for estimates—no obligation.

Corner Plymouth ami Wayne Roads
Bert Kahrl’s Place
16 Good Ohio Farm Horses, well broke
and sound
4 T. B. tested young Holstein Cows
12 T. II; tested young Jersey Cows
6 Good Ponies. These an' kind and
broken for children to ride or drive.

Financial Assistance
A reasonable, low cost and safe finance
plan can be arranged so that you can have
these improvements — now. See us for
details —no obligation.

TERMS—CASH

Earl Moser
OWNER
ROBINSON,
Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth
SAM’L SPICER. (lerk.
HARRY

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
THE

Avey Jewelry Store
Wishes to thank you for
your interest on our open
ing day.

e

e

e

e

e

It was jindeed gratifying

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

BUSINESS COC°fc

la the matter of tha Estate of Lillian M.
Brown, deceased.
>
L the undersigned, Jiaving been appointed by
the Probate Court for-tite County of Wayne,
State of • Michigan, Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persona against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that I will meet at the residence
of Charles H. Rathbum, corner Whitbeck road
and Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. Mich., ' in
said County, oo Thursday, the l$th day of
April A. D. 1931, and on Tuesday, the 16th
day of June A. D. J931, .at 2 o’clock p. m.
of each of said day*. for the purpose of ex
amining and allowittr said claims, and that four
months from the low day of February A. D.
1931, were allowed by said Court for credit
ors to present their claims to me for examin
ation and allowance.
Dated February 16, 1931.
CHARLES H. RATHBURN..

Commissioner.

-

PERRY W. RICHWINE. Attorney
1 PROBATE NOTICE
No. 167S4S
- •
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County, •(
Nayne, sa.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Boom in the City of Detroit, oo the fifth day
February, in the year one thousand nine

RIENAS, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be.
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into thia Court for pro-

Maureen O’Sullivan of the
wee born at Boyle, Ireland. Her 6
la In Saintabury, Klllamey.
It' is ordered, That the eighteenth day of
March, next at ten odock in the forenoon at educated in Dublin, London and I
said Court Room be appointed for proving said She had brief stage experience I
And it ta further Ordered, That a copy of coming to thia country. She haa
this order be publiahed three successive weeks eeen la “Song O*My Heart*'“8c
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plyto- le London* arid “JMi Imagine.*
vnth Mad, a newspaper pciafhd and circulating
In S fee* « Inohee tall, weigh
in said County of wayac.
ERVIN R- PALMER, - pounds, haa blue eyee and dark £
Judge of Probate.
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The arrival of “Blonde Jester” at
negative.
the Farmcrest farms owned by P. H.
Grennan, and located on the Water
ford road, caused no little excitement
Eastman and Agfa Films
the early part of last week. Insurance
men. veterinarians -and experienced
Com® in and let us show you the new Movie
cow men were all on hand to welcome
Camera that sells for $47.50.
the youthful ruler of the fast growing
popular Grennan herd, a.*? he was un
loaded from his crate in which he
□ □□
traveled from Titusville, Pennsylvania,
to his new home.
Old hands in the cattle business
stated that no such commotion, all
over a bull calf, had ever been wit
nessed in these parts. And after all
the scene of the excitement was only
The Store of Friendly Sendee
tbe arrival of a 14-month-old bull .who
was insured on his arrival for $2,000,
and who in another year or two h PHONE 390
A W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.
■Should be worth $15,000 or $20,000 if
things go right, stated Joe Denton,
It seems this particular yoifngster,
"Blonde Jester,” imported in his dam
and born in December, 1929, has 31%%
the blood of Blonde's Golden Oxford
pere in two lines. He inherits the in
fluence of both Blonde’s Algoma and
Brampton Oxford Blonde. His sire,
Royal Jester, Is a first-prize son of
Design's Fern Oxford (he out
Brampton Oxford Blonde), and a full
brother to Soerette’s Fern Oxford,
who is making a name in the Trinity
and St. Martin parishes on the Island
Storm sash assure reduced
of Jersey through the excellence of
coal bills plus added comfort
his young offspring. Royal Jester’s
and healthier home condi
dam is a Certificate cow by Fly Sul
tions. These and many other
tan (sire of Xenia's Sultan) out of a
Certified home improvements
Certificate cow by Golden Fern’s Lad
can be added at this season
of Oaklands, a three-quarter brother
without inconveniencing you
to Golden Fern’s Noble.
in the least — and, now, at a
So after all, maybe there was rea
cost that you can never again
son for the tremendous ovation given
equal.
the new arrival at the Farmcrest
farms. .

I

Coal and Coke

RARE

and

Prompt Service
Let us make an enlargement of your favorite

Radio Pictures will show at the Pen is a stirring picture played enormously
niman Allen Theatre. Wednesday and I well and with.shrewd, knowing players
Thursday. March 4 and 5, its sequel in its cast
in sound and talk to the silent classic. | Headed by Ralph Forbes, who creat
“Beau Geste.’’ This new one-is called ed the role of John Geste in “Beau
“Beau Ideal" after Percival Wren's | Geste.” the same part he takes in
novelized continuation of his first tale | "Beau Ideal," the cast includes Loretta
of the brave Herbert Brenon whose • Young as Isobel Brandon, Irene Rich,
genius produced “Beau Geste.”
j Lester Vail. Leni Stengel, Don Alvar
A handsome, thrilling and intensely ado and others, many of whom appearvivid picturization of the concluding I cd in the silent "Beau Geste."
chapters in the story of the Gestes. ' The story takes us back to Morocco
“Bean Ideal” is fine robust entertain again and to the fierce savagery of the
ment and certainly as thrilling If not | Arab hordes, to the courageous Foreign
more so than “Beau Geste.” Mr. Bren- I Legion, to the alluring dangers of the
on is among the first ten great directors ■ secret cities of the desert, to pungent
of the screen and “Bean Ideal" does battle drama and poignant emotional,
much to enhance that reputation. It drama. In “Beau Ideal” you will find

Brilliant

and

PRINTING

High Priced Bull Calf Pur
chased and Brought to
Farmcrest.

“BEAU IDEAL”

At Fair And
Reasona bl e
PRICES

......... - - • —■-1

to us]to have you express
your sentiment as you did.
We hope we will be able
to fill your expectations
andserve you in the future.

840 PENNIMAN
PHONE 501

Mrs. Ralph Taylor. (Faye Herrick)
Is very ill at her home in Northville.
Miss Mary McGuire
few days with friends
Miss Leila Latin of
visited Saturday at M.

is spending a
in Detroit.
Grand Rapids,
M. Willett’s.

The Tuesday evening Contract bridge
club met at the home of Mrs. Roy
Strong this week.
Mrs. Harry Barnes visited her moth
er. Mrs. Sommers. In Northville.
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman return
ed last week Wednesday, from a twomonths' trip through the south.
Mrs. John Bunyea of Canton, spent
last week-end with Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Mrs. Gussie Pruitt’ of Northville,
was th^ guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Evans, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Norman of
Berkeley, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meddaugh and
son. Archie, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilmore, at Michi
gan Center.
Percy Angove of the Wayne County
Training School, attended a convention
in Cleveland, last week.
Mrs. L. A. Dougherty of Elkhart.
Indiana, visited relatives over the
week-end. She returned to her home
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Markham and
•laughter. Billie, of New Hudson, visit
ed Mrs. Markham's parents, Mr. apd
Mrs. Archie Herrick. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. V. Chambers were
the guests on Sunday, of the latter's
brother and wife in Detroit., and also
called on other relatives.

The Junior bridge club, pas pleas
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Campbell of
One of the enjoyable affairs follow ren B.rown, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Har- units concerning health and beauty,
Detroit, visited Miss Gladys Schrader. ' antly entertained at the home of Mrs. ing the Senior Prom Friday evening, rison, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott, Mrs. | The care of the teeth and good posFriday evening. Mrs. Campbell was John Blossom on Maple avenue. Thurs- | was the buffet supper at the home of Nettie Townsend. Mr. and Mrs. Orrin | lure were chosen as aids to good
Mr. aud Mrs. A. M. Johnson on' Main Hamhley, Howard Brown, Mrs. Lillie j health. 'zIn considering the topic
formerly Miss Sarah Wilson of this j day evening.
street, to 'fourteen friends of their Prest, Mrs. R. L. Irwin arid Miss Jes- kauiy. they learned that cleanliness
plade.
;
A number of friends and relatives son. Theodore. Those in attendance
V. Soutliee of Detroit. ’
I mid the care of the skin were import
Mr. and Mrs. Gwen Schrader and I gathered at the home of Mr. and' Mrs. • were: Miss Monica McKerrlng of
ant features of special attention.
little daughter. Myrtle, and Mr. and 1 Roy Coveil on Wing strtet, Tuesday Flushing: Miss Eleanor Edwards. Miss GIRLS AIM
In discussing what is meant by the
J-]. O. Place of Canton, were Sun- ’ evening, and completely surprised Mr. I Margaret Neydon and Miss Vivian
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wagen- Mrs.
lenn well-dressed. they make a com
TO
BE
PLEASING
Coveil
whose
birthday
occurred
on
that
,
day
.six-o’clock
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
J
Beaton of Detroit: Miss Ruth Allison.
schntz. Sunday. February 22. a sevenplex
study of clothing suitable to the
day.
A jolly evening was passed . Miss Mary Nell Coots and Miss Elizaand Mrs. Frank Westfall.
IN APPEARANCE individual and to the occasion. Friixiuud son. James Duane.
playing various games anti a delicious ( beth Burrows of this place: Wilbur
------ ’
day in class, the girls gave demonstralunch
was
served.
The
guests
left
at
j
Miss
Elizabeth
Strong
gets
special
Owen Partridge of Cincinnati, and
Murphy. Joe McHugh of Detro't: El
The thirty girls making up the com- riolis ((f various ways of combing the
Miss Thelma lx>ng of Jackson, were mention in the February edition from a late hour wishing him many more ton Ashton; Edwin Schrader. Richard mercial home economies class this se- ilsl|r tjult Wl*re liecotning to the three
week-end visitors at the Partridge the Kindness Institute for completing happy birthdays.
Gus.ine of Ann Arbor. and Cecil Pack tuester are studying the topic of j»er- different individual types. the round
theory
in
four
weeks,
and
at
the
end
home on Penniman avenue.
soual appearance. By taking the aim face, the square face. and.the pointed
While walking across Michigan ave ard.
of five weeks writing 65 words a min
nue from her home at the corner of
The following relatives from out of of making themselves pleasing young face. The girls combed their hair dif
Owen and Russell Partridge. I XMiss utes on strange material
Greenfield road and Michigan avenue. .town attended the funeral services last business women both in personality ferently to illustrate the style f(»r
Louise Grandstaff and Miss Thelma
Mr, and Mrs. Clifford M. Cline regis Monday morning. Mrs. Oliver Ball, Sunday, for Mrs. Alice J. Brown, who and appearance, tfley have studied each typo.
.
Long called on friends in Lahsing.
tered at the Stevens, the world's great sister-in-law of Mrs. Richard Smith of passed away February 19: Mr. and
Saturday.
est hotel, while in Chicago last week Ann Arbor street, was knocked down Mrs. George E. Rich, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown enter end. Pierre M. Kenyon, who has been by a passing auto and received injuries A. Rich. Mrs. Eliza Rich and Emery
tained ou Sunday, Mrs. Merle Stinson. in the west for the past eighteen which caused her death almost in Rich of Deckerville: Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Carl Cady. Miss Grace Stinson months, returned home with them.
stantly. Mrs. Ball had many friends Teeple. Port fturou: Mr. and Mrs.
and Norman Forester of Adrian.
in Plymouth who regret her sad death. Charles Paddock and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lucy Baird" was hostess to a
Mrs. Harry Newkirk of St. Thomas. number of guests Wednesday, at a oneMr. and Mrs. Frank KuiuIk) were Wallace of Lansing: Mr. and Mrs. B.
Hodge of Northville: Mr. and Mrs.
Ontario, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. E. o'clock luncheon at her home on Pen pleasantly surprised Sunday afternoon A.
Frank Durfee of Novi: E. A. Paddock
Wilson and. Miss Winifred Jolliffe this niman avenue. Bridge was the plcufc-. when their friends. Mr. and Mrs. Clar and
sons and Mrs. Emma Ryder of
ing pastime of the afternoon.
ence Baker, daughters. Alice and Newburg:
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown
Blanche, aud son. Thomas, of LogansMrs. Eugene Orndorff left Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes and IK»rt, Indiana, and Stewart Rambo of of Greenville: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
day morning, for a month’s visit with daughters. Betty and Dorothy, were Pittsburg. Pa., came to visit them for Miller pf Williamston: Mr. and Mrs.
relatives in Louisville and Harrods ' dinner guests of Mr. apd Mrs. Lewis a few hours.
Stewart anti • Thomas W. T. Hey wood of Wayne: Miss Olive
burg. Kentucky.
Steinert at Strathmoor. Saturday eve are students at tin* Carnegie School Brown of Mansfield, Ohio: Mrs. Lydia
ning.
JKing. Miss May Miller and Mrs. Socko
of Technology in Pittsburg.
Mrs. James Honey. Mrs. Harold
of Ypsilanti: Mr. aud Mrs. Ronald
Itehler and Mrs. Roy Fisher enter
Mr. and Mrs. MMburn Partridge and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Abrams returned
tained at a kitchen shower to which Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keck called, on Sunday,
from the International Coun Rhead of. Lapeer: Mr. and Mrs. Oro
twenty-four guests were Invited, Wed
For The Education of Exceptional Brown of Pontine: Mrs. Mary Paddock.
nesday evening, in honor of*~ Mrs. Mrs. Iva Bentley, who is in Harper cil
hospital. Sunday, and found, her slow Chlldreu convention at Cleveland. They Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kunkle. Walter
DeLos Goebel.
were there for four days, and attend Rich and daughter. Mr. and Mt-s. Geo.
ly recovering from her recent oia*rathe meetings at the Statler Hotel
Miss Angeline Rousseau of Mavy- tion. and were glad to know that she ed
in that city. More than twelve teach Booth. John Booth. Mr. and Mrs. Tvgrove College, spent the week-end at will soon l>e able to return to her ers of the school attended the conven ger. Mr. and Mrs. McCaig. Mr. and
the home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. home iii Plymouth.
Mrs. Harry Rhead. Mr. and Mrs. War
tions.
buy at
J. F. Rousseau of Newburg. - Miss
Rousseau had as her bouse guest. Miss
Genevieve Schinansky of Grosse Point.
Jlotli attended the Senior Prom at
Plymouth. Miss Rousseau again lias
the distinction of lieing placed on the
honor roll of the college.

into the

workmanship of the

Suit or
Topcoat
you
$25 $29
$32-5°

Announcement

Miss Hazel Archbold, due to the ill
ness of her sister. Miss Ruth Arch
bold. was hostess at a dinner Monday
evening. Among the guests .frolU Cor
unna. were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Itigoulo and son. Emil. Mr .and Mrs.
Louis Pardonnbt and sons. Clarence
ynd Eugene. Mrs. Paul Marriage and
Mrs. Charles Heffner of-Detroit. and son. Laurence and Mr. and Mrs" Oleu
Mrs. Clyde Lyslett of Ford road, were Cone of Wayne.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. MaThe secopd dance in a series of
sliall Pinkerton.
dances and card parties as planned by
Hester Hedrick of the Wayne Coun the entertainment committee of Plym
ty TrainWg School, returned Tuesday outh Rock Lodge, will be held 4t the
evening from New York, where she has Masonic Temple this evening. These
informal get-together parties are prov
l»een attending a convention.
ing very popular with both young and
Miss Winifred Jolliffe sjamt last old. as there is dancing for both to
week-end with relatives in St. Thomas. enjoy.
Music will he furnished by
Ontario.
Patterson’s 4-piece orchestra.

Good workmanship means
good style, good fit, good
wear and good value

Mrs* Esther Hillman will open
Plymouth’s only Exclusive
Dress and Hose Shop

Take no chances I Buy Qualityplus Clothes—hand
tailored and custom built strictly to your measurements
by master craftsmen.
Choice of nearly 200 [fine pure wool fabrics in the

3

latest spring and summer patterns. Snappy novelties
for young men. Subdued materials for others.

COME-SEE THE QUALITYPLUS LINE

at

Here you are doubly sure of a correct fit because you
\will be measured by an experienced tailor.

82? Penniman Avenue

Elect

’ “

Harold Jolliffe

Manly L. Caldwell

Men’s and Boys’ Wear

Watch for Formal Opening Announcement

County Auditor

in Next Week’s Plymouth Mail.

Phone 500

Primaries March 2

In the interest of the people we serve

Presents to You
the objectives of the group which now stands ready to act
■»

Article II of our constitution is printed below
The objects of this Association shall be to support right principles and oppose bad practices in insurance underwriting; to
discuss it its regular mebtihgs (current questions of interest to the members relative to insurance;to mairitain a high standard of
integrity dnd to promote harmony in the insurance business ih Plymouth and vicinity; to adopt such rules and regulations and
to provide for the enforcement thereof as the best interest of the insurance business may seem to require; to cooperate with
the state and city authorities in the reduction of the fire waste and ih accident prevention; and to cooperate with the State
Insurance Department ih enforcing the insurance laws and such rules and regulations as the INSURANCE.DEPARTMENT may
promulgate.

M. E. Beals Agency
C. L, Finlan and Son
Karl W. Hillman
Parrott Agehcy Inc.
William B. Petz
Alice M. Safford
Wood and Garlett Agency Inc.
*1 • •

u

•

I

i

Indians Unable
To Obtain/State
Hunting License
Although a treaty provision per
mits Indians • to cross the boundary
between Canada and the United States
freely and withoift immigration re
striction. the treaty does not imply*
that an Indian is consequently a citi
zen of both countries.
Because of this fact, an Indian, born
in Canada and never naturalized in
the United States, is not eligible to
obtain a fishing or hunting license in
Michigan.
This is in sdbstance an opinion of
the office of the attorney general, giv
en as the result of charges brought by
the Department of /Conservation
against Gwge E. Van Every, an In-

New Milk Prices
Jersey, qts............... -13c
Jersey, pts.

___ r 7c

Holstein, qts. .........._llc
Holstein, pts. ..+____ 6c
Coffee Cream

14c

Whipping Cream

20c

LENTEN SPECIAL
Creamed Cottage Cheese
at
Plymouth Purity Markets
at 15c per lb.

Special Cash Ticket Prices
19 Holstein qts. for $2.00

T. A- was said by those who attendetj. ■
to lie an exceptionally fine programNewton Youngs and si’sters, Misses
Anna and Ada. left Monday morning
for Kingston, to attend the funeral of
their aunt. Miss Kate Youngs, who

NEWBURG

Rosedale Gardens

passed away Saturday.
They have •
the sympathy of their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Will- Mackinder of
Jackson, visited their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder, Sun
day.

Our pastor preached the fourth of a
series of sermons from Cor. 1:19. Glad
to note there were several of our
By J. W. WALKER
Sunday-school boys and girls, stayed
for the church service. There were 78
in Sunday-school. Time to be think-'
“round, so passeth the greatest land ing of the Easter program. Epworth
Primary
Election-day will be all day long next mark of recent times along the US-12 League meets at 7:30. Newburg has
Monday, March second, at which time hereabouts. We trust that friend vis a large number of young jieople who
all good Gardenites will repair to the itors, Frank Seiting, John Harlan, should be encouraged in every way
Sales Office. No. 32121 Plymouth Road, Jesse Zeigler and many others who possible.
to X their preference on the township were wont to steer their chariots as
Charles Paddock's class of boys, ten
offices to be filled this spring .election. well as cross country hikes will get in number, had a Washington birthday
All those living south of the Five Mile here O-Key after this and not land at party • in their class room Saturday
Coventry
or
-Rouge
Park,
or
some
Road a re.urged to come.
afternoon.
Plenty of parking space and milady other place, and get here safely and on
Notice is hereby given to the electors
Mesdames Gilbert and Thomas were
Gardenite may check the baby buggy time.
joint hostesses at a Sunday-school
of the township of Plymouth, in the County
P. T. A.
as well as the gasoline buggy thereon
class party held at the home, of Mrs.
of Wayne and State of Michigan, that a
and at. No charge for, either—same as will have the annual election meeting Ida Thomas last week Wednesday,
at R Emporium babies are welcome. next Wednesday, the fourth. From thirty ladies being present.
Clever
General Primary Election will be held on
Serious illness Is the only excuse we and after eight eight o’clock. It is guessing games arranged by the teach
know that will be acceptable, owing hoped those who have the matter in er of the class, Mrs. Gilbert, was the
to location of Precinct No. 2 voting charge have picked a nice weather feature of entertainment. Fruit jello
booth. Do your voting early so you nite. But whether we have weather and whipped cream with assorted
at
or not. President Erie Burton has ar cookies were served.
won’t forget.
These parties
ranged a nice program as usual.
Birthday Parties
are the means of a better acquaintance
Then the ladles have arranged coffee with the strangers that come into our
are also much in season of late—no
and eats as an after effect.
tice we said "late." and how!
community, helping to create an inter
There-are but three more regular est in our church and Sunday-school.
Mister James B. Kinahan was the recipient .of many novel and useful gifts meetings this school year, so don’t
The L. A. S. will hold their annual
and
at his party last Frjedee. when a num- miss any. and don’t forget to come and
dinner and meeting at the home of
, her of this friends were surprising him vote for this year’s officers.
■ Mrs. Jda Thomas next Wednesday,
iat. his home on the corner of Berwick
ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL i March 4th: dinner at noon. Proceeds
1 and Ben Lomond.
' Then Miss Estelle Marie Ludwig was
NOTES
of dinner to apply on church finances.
j entertained at a similar seance by
Fourth and Fifth Grade Room
I Everyone most cordially invited.
> Mrs. E. W. Cooley at her home.
Hoolbrook ave., in said township, for the
Miss Jameson visited our room Tues
Modern youth is revolting against
{.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Konkle and
Before and after, dining and danc day. We were reading a story about
wx inl restrictions of the-iwst w I'OlU ]
purpose of nominating candidates for the
limitlnir and inntlequare to meet their jor|1(>r
The ,v„rid-reoo» ne<i Senor Mt. Vernon, and she told us many in mother. Mrs. Mary Paddock, and E. A.
following county offices.
teresting things about Washington’s Paddock and sons. Charles and Dwight,
needs. Youth feels that parent:
Mosel.v. late with Ixm Chaney. Mister
failing it. and parents are failing lie- Everette Warren did their skits as the home. This month we are working on had Sunday dinner at the home of
One County Auditor and One County Com
cause fheir parents failed them. How orchestra played-popular and old time reading hooks and i»eins. just for joy. Mrs. C. E. Ryder. They attended the
just for fun. and just for pleasure.
tins unrest can l»e met m part by train- _
missioner of Schools.
funeral
of
Mrs.
Alice
I^iddock-Brown
Miss
Jameson
liked
the
lmoks
of
short
ing our children in social hygiene will
Sick
poems and rhymes that we made. She at Schrader's Funerad Home in Plym
be ,the message
brought to the fathers
The polls of said election will be opened
has in
lieen
excuse
of many for being “ave us several stars.*
.
,
11,12t II tile
IJlt' cm
tl.-v wk
outh. Mrs. Brown was a former resi
and mothers of the county wl,™ Mrs.
f|.„m n]iinj. nfisb,„rl).
.rial
at seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon
We had a fine time at our Valen dent of Newlmrg some fifty years ago.
Lynde. child care and training special faction: too much weather or some
ist of Michigan State College, makes thing seems to be tlie cause of most tine party Friday afternoon. We play
thereafter as may be, and will be continued
Miss Katherine Purdy of Albion Col
ed Valentine games and enjoyed them
her final visit here. Slit* will discuss of the aches and pains anti dizziness.
open until seven o’clock in the afternoon.
very much. The refreshment commit lege. spent the week-end at the parsonwith parents how they can best pre
We are however glad to report the tee served a delightful lunch of apples,
pare themselves to answer their chil following and by the time you read
Dated this 16th day of February, 1931.
dren's questions and give them safe this we hoik* many others are fully frostbites and candy hearts.
Mi-s. E. Ryder called on Mrs. Jesse
We made twisters this week: they
and wholesome attitudes;
recovered anti the more serious ones
Jewell last Friday, finding her recov-'
These final meeting^ of tin1 series better by marked improvement i. e.. are health twisters on "Sleep. Fresh
Air. Clothing. Food. Exercise. Play. ring from her recent sick spell. She ’
will he held as follows:
•
wit: the Sehroedef boys. Jackie Work, etc."
also called on Mrs. Mackinder who is
Monday. March 2. Dearborn Library to
Township Clerk.
Reintlcll. Mrs. Wm. <!. King. Mrs.
Miss Peck, leitcher—Reporter slowly convalescing.
—2:(Mi p. m.. Round Table Discussion: Mansell Gardner. Mrs. Harold Church.
Sans Zipper
7:30 p. m.. Lecture. "Social Hygiene." Ewel Roberts. Betty Snell.
The entertainment given by the P.
Miss
Peck:
Now
who
.can
give
me
a
Tuesday. March 3. Plymouth High
Mrs. Samuel McKinney is convalesc
School. 4:00 p. ni.. Round Table Dis ing very nicely at Harper hospital. De short sentence using the word fascin
cussion: t»:OO—pot-luck supper: 7:00. troit. where she had undergone a ser- ate?
Dale Gardenite:
has
. ,,,
,
,
•
I/tllC
1,. I I lit ,11 I < • My grandpa
Ill'll,.I tut.-.
Lecture. "Social Hygiene."
..p.Ti,lion last TIM'S,lay. All join.
,,
,
Thursday. March 5. Belleville High ;,.„ssending
Mrs. McK. tiest wishes for f.lstinjvt(>
School—1:00 p. in.. Round Table Dis in ■oniplete
recovery
and
return
hi---Which may be the reason the 4-H
cussion: 0:30 p. m.—l’ot-luck supper:
Tonite!
girls have heavy thread ami thimbles
7:30 p. m.—Lecture. "Social Hygiene.’’
- Friday. March 0. Cherry Hill Fathers and Sons are having the sched and needles in their sewing baskets.
uled
Father
and
Son
Banquet
at
our
4-H Bake Sale
Church House—I :rto p. m.. Round Ta
The 4-H girls, held a hake sale on
ble Discussion : T» :30. pot-luck supper: banquet hall. West. Chicago and Pem7:30 p. ill.. Lecture. "Social Hygiene." Ttroke. From all accounts it is going Saturday. Feb. 21st. The purpose of
to
lie
a
grand
ami
glorious
affair.
So
this sale was to complete tin* balance
Tliestj are planned especially for the
members of the child study groups. it must all remain scorer until tonite. due on the new -sewing machine. Tin*
All are; urged to attend and given the But. next week jtve will have one of bake sale was held at the McKinney
privilege of meeting Mrs. Lynde, In the hoys and one of the big boys tell and Hoffman wrug store at 10:30. The
addition to The-lecture Mrs. Lynde will you of it. And Siimlee. the first, is money collected amounted to about
[$10.20. The girls that sold the goods
be at the meeting place in the after- j ami S day at our church.'
Compare the values, prices and service me give you with
Stand-Pipe
’ were Dorothy Metsger and Jeanette
noons Co talk with parents who want^
those of any other tire dealer or distributor of special brands.
tank and all are now laying on tin Marquez.
qierial help and advice.

PRIMARY
ELECTION NOTICE

Mon. the 2nd day of March, ’31
Precinct No. 1
Plymouth High School

Announce Dates
Of Next Meetings

Precinct No. 2
Starkweather School,

Again WEREPEAT

(You save nine cents)

16 Jersey qts. for $2.00
(You save eight cents)

Werve’s Creamery
Northville 7139F12
Reverse Charges

dian resident of Canada who was
found using a resident hunting license.
Van Every was born on an Indian
Reservation in Ontario, and came toi
Washtenaw County. Michigan, in 1921.
At his trial at Anu Arbor. Van Every
said he knew he could cross the l»oundary line between Michigan and Ontario
at will. He said he believed that un
der the treaty he could hunt in Michi
gan as vyell as in Canada. He said he
did not think lip needed a license to
do so. but he bought a license "be
cause I wanted to pay the same as
anyone else.” Van Every was charged
with obtaining a license by false state
ments by claiming residence in Wash;
tenaw County.
Although the Federal law recogniz
ed the Indian's rights to a certain ex
tent, lor the purpose of this prosecu
tion he would have to be considered art
alien, even though he comes through
the immigration without Identification-1
or pass as far as the federal authori
ties are concerned, the opinion of the
attorney general's office su.vs.
A recent decision of the Michigan
supreme court held that the Indians'
are amenable to the same laws as the
white" oien as far as game and fls’i
are concerned.

CALVIN WHIPPLE,

and Wolf’s Grocery

,
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COMPARE
The low prices of rubber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantages due to
their world-wide facilities in securing these raw materials and their efficient manu
facturing. With Firestone’s most economical distributing system, with over 600
branches, warehouses and service stores, we can secure a complete line of fresh
Firestone tires, tubes, batteries, brake lining, rims and accessories within a few
minutes’ to a few hours’ time and give our customers values and service that are
not duplicated.

CHEVROLET,

72% of all Chevrolets
are still in use

COMPARE

/

VALUES

Firestone ho this year added more rubber to the tread
which gives 20% to 25% more safe mileage before the
tread wears smooth.
The Firestone Double Cord Breaker gives you SIX and'
EIGHT plies under the tread spreads toad shock*—
lessens punctures—gives over 50% stronger union be
tween tread and tire body which ensures longer tire life'
and greater safety.
Live rubber penetrates every cord and coats every fiber
by the patented Gum-Dipping process thus not only
every cord, but every fiber within the cords, is insulated:
this gives you 25% to 40% added tire life.

During the past 20 years the
American public has purchased
4,883,865 Chevrolet cars.
Seventy-two per cent of these—
3,511,651—are still in active serv
ice! Such a record is convincing

COMPARE

testimony of the soundness of
Chevrolet’s policy of building

CONSTRUCTION

the very best car possible for the
4.50-21 Tire

price—a policy which finds even

Rubber Volume . . • . .
Weight
Width.........................................
Plies at Tread .•••<* s .
Thickness of Tire. • • • •
Price ...............................................

finer expression in the Chevrolet
Six of today. With a remark
ably complete array of fine-car
features, and with prices lower
than ever before, Chevrolet is

Onr Tire

★Mall Order Tire

I<»5 cu<
l6.se lbs.
4.75 in.
6 plies
.see in.
S5-M

ISO cu. in.
1,.M lbs.
4-7S in.
5 plies
.555 in.

S5.*e

|

■kA “Mail Order” or “Special Brand” tire is made by some unknown t
facturer and sold under a name that does not identify him to the p
usually because he builds his “first grade” tires under Ms own t

offering, in this new model,
the Great American Value.

TJeit one of the nanr*!
1 comparisons we can 1
L«how yon at onr a o
t re J

/

COMPARE

• New lew prices «

PRICES

R&datar, #475$ Sport Roadster with
rumble seat, $495$ Coach or Standard
Five-Window Coupe, $545$ Phaeton,

OLDFIELD TYPE

OOUBIEB TYPE

U4O-21 *iVed 84.98
4JO-21. 5-*5 SA9
4.75-19- *.*5 6.65
5.0040-7.15. 7.10
5.25-18 7*5. 7.90 IM.
SJS-21L S.57 8.57 IS.7*
6.00-20 XX.S* 11-50

J0i3M-SS.V7 85.97 S7.74

$510$. Standard. Coupe, $535$ Sport

CMkm. ' T-.

Coupe (rumble aeat), $575$ Convertible
Cabriolet, $615$ Standard Sedan, $635$
Special Sedan, $650.

Prices f. o. b.

Flint, Mich. Special equipment extra.

31x4__ *.SS 6M 1S.SS
4.4OJ1- 4-55 C55 S.S.
•LSO-21 5.15 5.15 5.5*
5J521 7-75 7.75 15.**

t»M SI*.7O
8.75 15.5*

ELD.

IL B. TBUCK
30x5__ 17.V5 17.95 34.9*
32x6__ 39.75 29.75 S7.W

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
TJbe fireat Americaa Vetee

Other

Wa sell aai oervies_______ _________
rt Firestone Batteries—Cose in aai
sm the EXTKA VALUK we give yea.

1540
i7.is
neo

ie.ee
st.ee
s5.se
s*«ye
se^e
is.se
se.te

prieed

Every tire we sell bears the Firestone name for the protec.
lion of our customers. Every tire carries the unlimited Firestone ruarantee and ours.

: See yoar dealer below:

CAR WASHING--95c

E. J. ALLISON
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Plymouth Super Service Station

C. W. Hills Chevrolet Sales,
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

Phone 313
ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS, $3SS TO $05, f-o. b. Flint, Michigan

.74

Located on Main St. at the P. M. Railroad

I■

a

Z

•

r
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NOTICE

CLASSIFIED SECTION

Ads For Everybody

Ex-Service man. member of Ex-Serv
ice Men's Club, also- member of I. O.
O. F. lodge, would like janitor work
or any other: understands electrical
and steam, machinery. Call at 614
Deer Street.
ln€

CTHE WHY of

How It Started

SUPERSTITIONS

By Jean Newton

By H. IRVINQ KINQ

I FOR RENT—Sale or Exchange—71Card party given by the Pythian
jttcre farm near^ Salem. C. H. EberBEDPOST MAGIC
Sisters, Tuesday afternoon, March 3rd.
FOR SALE—Two Rood work horses. I BOle, owner. Phone, Northville 7102F12. at 2:00 o’clock.
Jewell-Blaich hall.
|
_
_______________
IP
Spartan seed barley, oil stove. New |
Everybody
welcome.
______
-______*P
NY
young lady—unmarried—who
FOR RENT—Apartment in two-famIdea Manure Spreader, Yellow Dent j -------------wishes to know whom she is de
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
<-orn, oil barrel, high chair. Harrison: Uy house at 57ft W. Ann Arbor St.,
stined
to
marry should name the four
_ , Plymouth;
______ with
. „garage.
_
Inquire
Cooper, Schoolcraft road, between
»«"«««» at
»'
See
lp I house -----or phone Milford Baker. North& Loan Association corners of her bed after four young
Inkster and Beech.
—
lc Plymouth Savings
men
of
her
acquaintance Before she
Phone
455-W
Sltfc
FOR SALE)—A few crypts in Plym- j V*Ile 228W.
outh Riverside Mausoleum, reasonable
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING. retires for the night Then, if she Is
TO BENT—Furnished 3-room apart
to
marry
one
of the young men whose
and a very desirable way (ft burial. ment. 676 Penniman Ave., phone 80. 10c and 12c per yard. When done in
'Write or phone for particulars;
R.
15t2ic silk, bring thread to match. Also name she has used, that young man
Bacheldor, locul representative. 985
| pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332 will appear to her In her dreams. A
varient of this superstition Is naming
Church street. phqpe 522.
15t8e
FOR RENT—House with gas, elec West Liberty Street
FOR SALE!—1929 Ford sport coupe, tricity, basement, water in' kitchen:
For Watkins Products, phone Red the four corners ’of'a room the first
new tires, motor perfect, priced right. also garage if wanted. 120 School ford 3391W, or drop a card to Wm. time you sleep In It. 4nd in some lo
Rathburn Hudson-Essex._________lp craft road near Phoenix Park. ___lp Naegele, Route 3, Plymouth, author- calities the destined husband does not
FOR RENT—160 acres, Mr mile south ized Watkins dealer._____________ lp appear lu a dream but is the first one
FOR SALE)—1926 Durant roadster,
good tires, <50.00. Rathburn Hudson- of Plymouth road on Middle Belt. A.
Miss Marguerite Wood is available of the four chosen youths met with
Essex.
______________ JP E Wilson, 5255 Tillman, Detroit. Iftlf as accompanist and solo pianist for the next day. Of course If the young
FOR SALE)—B-flat cornet. In first
any
occasion. 1165 W. Ann Arbor St., lady “seeker” is not to marry any one
FOR RENT—Garden farm with
class condition, <15. Communicate
telephone 640M.____________IStfc of the four men whose names she has
with Herbert Saylor at Central high house and large asparagus beds. For
used, none of them will appear to her
The Ladies of the Maccabees will In her’dreflms or meet her nbxt day
school._______________IP particulars, inquire of Mr. Bnughn of
13tf give a "five hundred" and ••pedro” when she first goes out of the house.
FOR SALE)—Baled timothy or al the Rose Bud Flower Shop.
party
at
their
hall,
Wednesday
eve
falfa hay ; also two drakes or exchange
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
In this superstition there are three
March 3rd at eight o’clock.
for ducks. Clayton Cool. Route 4. lp houses: good locations and reasonable ning
Each member is asked to bring sand sorts of m^lc—the contagious magic
FOR SALE—Milk, cash and carry, 6c rent Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni wiches and playing cards, and can of our primitive ancestors: “aritha quart! Second house south of Mlch.- man Allen Bldg., phone 209.________ _ invite as many guests ds uhe wishes. mancy,” or the magic of numbers,
I'S-12. on Lilly road. Walter Pontiff.
IP which the ancients erected into a
FOR RENT—Garage at. 624 Maple _______________ _________
___ ___________________________^IP avenue, <4.00 per month. Inquire 619
pseudo science on a par with astrol
Permanent Waving
EDR SALE—Beautiful 'new home. Maple avenue or phone 324.
13tfc
Junior waves, $3; steam oil, <5 ogy. which was practiced by the Baby
9 rooms. 2 full tile baths, showers,
FOR RENT—Eight-room house, cor
steam heat, toilet in basement, electric ner Church and Harvey : rent reason and <6: Gabrlleen. <8.50 and <10. A lonians and which In latter days
reconditioning process given in any formed a part of the philosophy of
refrigeration, everything ultra mod able to right party.
I’. width wave you desire on all tex Pythagoras and Plato; and-the “mana
ern: ideal location.
Write Box E. Murphy, phone 505J. Inquire D.
12tfc
tures. For particulars, phone
'in names” a primitive doctrine com
care of Plymouth Mail.___________lp
f’OR RENT—Farm. 1«M»
St^lnhurst Beauty Shoppe. 292 Main mon among all uncivilized peoples
FOR SALE)—Canaru'.'i. Choppers and cated
9tfc even today. The magic of contact in
on Middle Belt road, ‘g mile St.
Bartz Mountain singers. 1305 North south
of Plymouth road.
Inquire
this case Is that form of sympathetic
NOTICE
ville road, phone 406R.___________ lc Charles L. Wilson. 5255 Tillman Ave..
Common sized washings. 75c: large magic by which a savage seeks to In
FOR? SALE—Five-room house, all Detroit: phone Walnut 53-|u.____ 12tfc
washings. <1.00: also large mgs wasli- jure his enemy by throwing a spear
modernl. Henry Ray.__________ 15tf<»
FOR RENT—Nearly liew income ml and cleaned. <1.00. Cull a 014 into his footprints. The bed, because
FOR SALE—Seven-room house, oak home. Lower apartment. 3 rooms and
15t2p It retains the Impression of one sleepfinish.
All -modern: bath on both bath, upper. 4 rooms and bath. Heated. 1 »ec stree
Hours. Have others and can !»e seen Garages. Must be seen to) be appreci
Old time dance t >rv Saturday night Ing on it, and because it is brought so
intimately into contact with the sleepby appointment. Ilenry Itay.
15lfc ated. - Inquire of Alfred Innis
it Sheldon llall.
er, partakes of the sleeper's individu14tf
FOR SALE—Six-room house, vacant phone 3V9R.
MODISTE
ality—his ego.
E'cb. 15. bath upstairs, stool lw*low:
Hemstitching, 6c a yard. Mail .or
RUSINESS LOCALS
oak iitnsh. shade, slirublvcy. 2-car gar
Now the bed has four posts, or corders tilled promptly- Old furs made ners, and the bedrodm has four corage. soft water, furnace heat, house
new. Coats relined. three to five dol
modern, good location. Henry Ray.
ners, and It was by the number four
IN
MEMORIAM
,
lars.
Alterations
made
bn
dresses
and
l.'tfc
In loving memory of our little
Dresses made stylishly. Mrs. that the Pythagoreans swore on Im
FOR SALE—Two medium sized daughter. Betty Ilene Klterih who died coats.
Lillian 11. Jones, 18445 Salem Ave., portant occasions. According to Ga
glass showcases and one old-style cup- one year ago. Feb. 25. 1930.
len, she great Greek physician and phi
Detroit. Mich., at Five Points,
lioaril.' Inquire at 208 S. Main St. Ip We had a little treasure once.
block south of Grand River. Tel.— losopher, the number represented the
FOR SALE)—Timothy and alt'ulfa
She was otir joy and pride:
Redford 4416J.
15t»P four “n unors" of man—-fire, water, air
hay. Charles Minehart. Ridge road. We loved her. all. perhaps) too well.
amEearth. To this add—the “mana,"
_________ __________________ 14t2p
For soon she slept and died.
NOTICE
oj-Onystic quality, in names. A part
1 will not be responsible for any of this primitive doctrine is that i.'
FOR SAf,E—Ford 1930 de luxe •«ui»e,All is dark within our dwelling.
Lonely
are
our
hearts
today;
,
debts contracted by my wife. Dora E., you can get hold of a person’s name
with rumble* seat, like new : only 4,900
miles; cheap for quick sale. 2X8 Ann For the one we loved so dearly
after ibis date.
you can influence him 1n mostany way
St.___________________________________________ lP
Has forever passed away.
Wm. F. Hayball.
15t3p you please. These ingredients make
Sadly
missed
by
her
parents.
Mr.
CIIINCHILLA RABBITS for sale.
a pretty strong dose of magic which is
Meat and breeders. Qualify fur and and Mrs. Roy W. Bliore. and sifcter.
Just received liajs with brims and off- exceedingly popular with young ladles.
^1'
meat. All ages, priced right.
King- Beatrice.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
the-faee hats in all head sizes; from
Chin Rabbitry, 210 N. Mill St., phone
IN MEMORIAM
<1.98 up. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122
474W.
I2tfe
In loving memory of Edwin L
N.
Harvey
St.
lp.
FOR SALE)—175 English white ,Ieg- Houk, who died nine years ago. Ft
, horn pullets, 08 to 72'egg produc ary 27. and Robert Irving Houk,
Anyone wishing to dispose of their
tion dailyi. Also 220 rabbits, E’lemish died three years ago. March 2.
ashes free of charge, cull 7135F21,
Giant White. E’lemish Giant Sandy. For loved ones in the Homeland
Plymouth. Wilford Bun.vea.
lp
Chinchilla and New Zealand White.
..................
Are waiting as to coma.
all pedigreed stock, and Checkered j Wp(ly4, neither death nor sorrow
All kinds of hauling and trucking
Giant: rabbits not pedigreed. Can be
Invades their holy home
and moving cattle. Wilford Bunyea.
seen any day after 4 :00 p. m. except
dear, dear native country:
phone 7135F21, Plymouth.
lp
Monday, at 437 North Center street.
U rest and jieaee above!
Northville. Michigan. S. Kremer.
didst brihg ns all to the Homeland
A CARD—The family of the lafe
14t2p
<if his eternal love.
*
Mrs. II. C. Anderson wish to thauk the
Mother. Sister. Brother neighbors and friends who did so much
Quick turnover on excellent building
_______ l£ for them during her illness and after
lot desired. Inquire 371 Ann St. lp
inmemoriam
her death: to the I, O. O. F., the Iter
FOR SALE—One lot. 60x120. on Pen “
niman Ave, in Virginia Park Sub: One In loving memory of our dear mother bekahs, the forestry department of
large lot on Dewey Ave.. Maplecroft who died eleven years ago. February the Wayne County Road Commission,
to all those who furnished automobiles,
Sub. Will sell cheap for QUICK sale.
Gladys and Jane Olive
to those who offered their automobiles,
Phone 314W; 1376 W. Ann Arbor St.,
Inc and to all those who, by their beautiPlymouth._____________._______14t2c
floral offering^, expressed Sym
IN
MEMORIAM
FOR SALE)—Timothy and aifiilfa
hay. Inquire Louis Minehart & Son, In loving memory of our dear father pathy, |the family wish to express
____ lp
mile west of Plymouth and % mile a mil husband, Fred Beyer, who died 7 their gratitude.
north on Novi road, or phone 7132ET5. years ago. E'eb. 28.
A CARD—Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
15t2p Thq sun and moon, also the stars are
Kincaid wish to express their sincere
shining on a lonely grave.
FOR S>LE—Forty cedar fencq
thanks to Dr. Butz and nurse Mrs. Lil
jfosts, 4 to 6-inch top; new; 30c each. Where liefc our dear one, who-we al lian Pelley, and their many friends
ways did his love so crave.
Naegele. Route 3, Plymouth:. phone
and relatives, who so kindly assisted
Redford 3391W.
lp Evqn tho we felt his life here wasn’t them during the Illness of their little
complete. God said Come to Yonder
son, Eddie.
lp
FOR SALE—House, five rooms and
Shore
’•
bath; all modern.
Single garage, Where there will be never grief or sor
A CARD—We wish to express our
shade and shrubbery, laundry trays
row iiny more.
and rt good basement. Oak floors. All However, we know that our loved one heartfelt thanks to our many friends
has gone to a brighter home, where and neighbors, also the Grange, for
on one floor. Henry Ray.
15tfc
their kind expressions of sympathy
there is no sin, sorrow or pain,
E’OIt. SALE)—House, two-car gartfge,
we shall only hope to meet him and beautiful floral offerings extended
new, all 'modern, new furnace and i
to ns during xuir recent bereavement.
une day again.
bath. large lot. six rooms, oak floors j
Frank Palmer and Family.
Wife and Children.
and stairs, good basement, shade. Henry )
lid
lp
Kay.
IStfc1
BOARD AND ROOM in modern
A CARD—Th& family of Mrs. Alice
E'QR SALE—Six-room house, hath, ) home.
rates for the winter J. Brown wish to express their appre
good basement, shade, large lot. single 1 months. Reduced
364 Roe St., phone 153.
ciation to the Rev. Walter Nichol for
garage, oak finish, large rooms.
A
14t2c his consoling words; to F. D. Schrader
rood location. Henry Ray.
15rfe
for Ills kindness,' and to friends and
SHOE REPAIRING
at big reductions.
While-you-wait relatives for the beautiful floral trib
service.
Steinhurst’s Sfooe Repair, utes.
Mr. and' Mrs. George E. Rich,
5tf
FOR RENT—Two flats by March 1. 292 Main St. Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Rich,
all new and modern, refrigeration,
Seth Parker and his old. fashioned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Teeple.
steam heat, and water furnished. Can singing
school
are
coming.
Save
Fri
lc
be seen anytime at 200 Main St. Geo. day, March 13th.
lltfc
H. Robinson or Ilenry Ray.
15tfc
FOR RENT—Seven-room modern:
“DELINEATOR”
house, with garage, newly decorated . That very popular fashion and fic
throughout. Mrs. Lena Losee. phone tion magazine. 15 months for <1.00
WANTED—Man with car to take
7S2M: 232 Ann St.
•
lp Ask “Woodworth’s,” 344 So. Main St.. orders
and deliver home necessities
E'OR RENT—Seven-room house at Plymouth, Mich._______________12t4c on Rawlelgh Route of 800 consumers
►75 Edison. Fred Brand, phone 7113F2.
Have those dull saws sharpened and in nearby localities.
Steady work
your keys made at Humphries Weld- er can start earnnig <35 weekly and
FOR SALE)—Potatoes. George West, dng Shop, 1028 Starkweather Ave., increase rapidly., Write W. T. RawRidge road, phone 71S1F2.
lc phone 437.
12tfc legh Co., DepL MC-OD-BF, Freeport,
FOR RENT—Modern house, with
AUCTIONEER, Bob HoiRaway. Any Illinois, giving age, ’ occupation, refer
garage, on ^lunk Ave. Rent <25 per thing, anyplace. 244 Anri St, Plym- ences, or see Lloyd Fillmore, 1028
12t4p
month. Inquire at 1035 Holbrook Ave. outh. Temporary phone; 28.
IStfc Palmer. Plymouth, Mich. ~
15tfc
BOARDERS WANTED—288 Blnok
Let the Sauve Nursery beautify your
FOR RENT—Furnished seven-room
Ave.,
or.
phone
0O6W.
.
14tfc
Evergreens,
Vipes,
Trees.
house In good residential district;
Shrubs, Perennials, Dntch
steam heated, doable garage. Ready
WANTED—A man wants painting
Golen Rule prices and service.
for occupancy March 1. 1251 W. Anri 28822 Base Line ixmhL
Farmington or paper cleaning or any odd jobs. 627
Arbor St, phone ftilR.
1
W. Ann Arbor St.
Inc
WANTED—Dressmaking or reiining
coats. 627 W. Ann Arbor St
Inc

Oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
“A LOTUS-EATER”

FOR SALE

STYLE and
GOOD FIT

O SAY of a man that he is a lotuseater does not necessarily or even
Inferentially imply that he eats the
leaves of the lotus plant
Ruther is it a metaphorical refer
ence to a man who is heedless of the
passage of the hours and opportunity
and who lazily fritters away his life
in Idleness, ennui and pointless pleas
ure.
The phrase itself Is Interesting as
an allusion to the lotus-eaters of Greek
mythology.
In this realm the lotus-eaters com
prised those followers of Ulysses who
actually ate of the leaves of the lotus
plant which had the effect of render
ing them oblivious to their friends and
home.
It is from this circumstance that we
have the phrase In the related mod
ern connotation of forgetfulness of
time and ambition.

A

T

in

SHIRTS
w

Wilson Brothers made them.

That settles

questions of correct style and cut.

Our job

is to give you perfect fit in shirts that become
you.

((E). 1930. Bell Syndicate.)

Customers tell us what they think by

always coming back for more.

-O-

New collar styles

GABBY GERTIE

and distinguished
new pattern treat

JUST >no Throwing ucahsttc
BoTTS *«i>u«o soutl nui rt
A ruo COAT

ments feature
Spring Shirts.
Brand new values

I
,
j
j
1

in lustrous broad
cloths.

'
1

$*|95
32.50 and $3.00

’
1
!
'
'

“When a woman is tried she »6 al
ways found wanting.”

DOLLAR DAYS
Friday and Saturday
March 6th and 7th

PENNIMAN

ALLEN BXOift.

PLYMOUTit-MICIL'SAN

25 to 35 Per Cent Reduction
In the Price of Meat
In One Year
PORK
LOIN
Choice of either half lb.

Ohio Pure Creamery

BUTTER

FOR RENT

Country
Roll

WANTED

Primary Election Notice
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the township of Li
vonia, in the County of Wayne and Stafe'Of Michigan, that a :
General Primary Election will be held on
MONDAY THE 2nd DAY OF MARCH, 1931
at
PRECINCT NO. 1—33302 7-Mile Road in the Brick Store
at West Point Park.
and
'
PRECINCT NO. 2—Shelden’s Real Estate Office at Rose
dale Gardens.
111 " -HF
1 in said township, for the purpose of eiominating candidates
for the following county offices.
One County Auditor and One County Commissioner of
Schools and other township [officers.
The. polls of said election will be opened at eight o’clock in
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and' will be
continued open until eight o’clock in the afternoon;
Dated this 26th day of February, 1931.
JOHN HARLAN,

i

. i

''

~IglSAr■I simliiiBL.. i;j!'j.:.zt:j. .1

WANTED—High school girl wishes
to work for epom and board. Write
P. O. Box 36. ’
lp
WANTED—A small farm with low
rent; not too far out, by reliable
young couple. Write Box A, care of
Plymouth Mail.
lp
WANTED—A farm to work bn
shares by an experienced farmer: Jas.
Perry, R. 3. Box 1497, 16150 Lenore
Ave„.Redford Sta., Detroit Mich, lp,
WANTED—Used
phone 7102F22.

Pork Liver 3 lbs.
Pig Hearts
Fresh Feet
Beef Hearts
Native Steer Beef

STEAK
ROUND or
SWISS

Sirloin

lb.

Z7c

Yon Get Your Money’s Worth at the

garden

LOST and FOUND
LOST OR STRAYED—Black male
Persian catR eward for the return or
whereabouts to Panl Badelt, third
house west of Middle Belt on Ann Ar
bor TraB.
lp
LOST—A black and white 'Parker
Duofold fountain pe»L the same
ward' J? DePorter .'engraved on the
If found-return to 291 Liberty

LYMOUTH
DRTTY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather

